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ANOTHER PHASE AUTO CRASHES INTO 
Of THE OFFENSIVE STREET CAO AND SIX

PEOPLE ARE KILLED

TOE BABES NOT OUT OF THE fOOD.RUSSIANS THROUGH THE 
HERMAN FIRST UNE 

TO THE 1ST OF LUTSK

3

1

f: London Speculate» on Re-entry 
~ of Serbian Army

t i
jtl

Meet Pearful Death; Bodies Ground to 
Pieces; Pive Were Member^ of One 
family

:

FIST BLOW SUCCESSFUL
Capture 9000 Prisoners, Including 

Fifty Officers, Two of Them Gen
erals—Taking of Brody of Big Im
portance

W* • - Capture Height From Bulgare and 
Hold Them—Eager For Mo
ment When They, Again Shall 
be on Soil* ef Home Land

fr

TaamAim: There’s that Russian Bear loote againt h_
'Tsui Sw-<ir • And he’s bigger than ever. «

—“ WeotniatUr Qazette.”

Detroit, MIcIl, July 28.—(Toronto along at forty miles an hoar, there was 
Globe)—Six lives were crushed out in a no thought of danger. Then, as the in
collision between an automobile and 'a terurban came into sight running at top 
big interurban car at a point about' speed, something seemed to go wrong 
twenty miles west of the city laté.thls with the automobile. The chauffeur 
afternoon. The n&mes of the victims are: was seen to tug frantically at his wheel, 
Frederick W. Knuth, Mrs. Julia Knuth, then at the brakes. Suddenly the auto

mobile leaped squarely onto the tracks 
directly in the path of the on-rushing 
car. So great was the impact that eye
witnesses declare the automobile flat-

I

London, July 29—Hie news that the ,, _,, . ,

SS25
is about to be opened in the Salonika daughteMn-Uw and yilfc of Ai^ust
theatre. For the last three days the Knuth. twwiy-thwe/ Tha^ehauff-
Q . t » i___  _ j t— _ gnjjjtg eurs D&iQc Is not known for ccrt&in.Serbians bave becm engaged in a series ^ Knuth had spent a happy

, positions which they day in the country and were on their- Bulgariansfrompositionswhlch they homF whm the accident occurred.
occupy on Greek territory abouta half ^ ro«iwaj, for several miles out par- 
dosen miles from the frontler-Theyal- H/ht of way of the interurban

spite the artillery Are and counter-at
tacks of the Bulgarians.

A despatch from Salon!ki says:—“The 
Serbian army has begun its fourth war 
in four years. Re-organised and' re
equipped, it is again fighting its old en
emies, the Bulgare, and the first skirm
ishes at Kopil and north of Vodena have 
gone in its favor."

A special despatch from Bucharest 
says:—“The Balkan Peninsula, after 
providing us with many surprises, per
haps holds others in store. The relative 
calm which has prevailed recently in 
that region has been more apparent than 
real. The signal for the advance has 
been well chosen, by the allies and the 
Serbian army is awaiting: with impat
ience for the moment which will allow 
it again to tread the soil of its father- 
land." i

1
London, July 29—Brody, the largest Galician etty northwest of Lemberg, 

and one of the chief objectives of the Russian drive which aims st a new invas
ion of the crown land and the capture of its capital, fell Into the hands of the 
Russians yesterday morning. The fall of the city was announced by the wer of
fice last night in a brief sentence supplementary to the regular official night re
port, which told of the pursuit after the Austro-Hungarians -in the direction of 

■*lBrody."
Evidently with a view to preparing the public for the lose of this important 

etty, the Vienna war office In tile night statement, after admitting that the 
Russians last night penetrated the Irsnntoff-Brody toad, added:—“We arc still 
fighting on the southern edge of Brody."

Brody lies three and three-quarter mile* from the Galician frontier. The 
etty had been in Austrian hands since Sept t, 1915, when it was captured in 
Field Marshall Von Macfcensen’s great drive which carried Us troops more than 
thirty miles westward beyond Brody.

Simultaneously with their success at Brody, which makes the long expect
ed Russian invasion of northeastern Galician an accomplished fact the Russian 
army operating farther north to the west of the Teutons, driving the defenders 
into a precipitate flight end taking 9,050 prisoners, including fifty officers 
ae»fvne whom are two generals and two regimental commanders, according to the 
Petrograd statement

m: i

Opposition Meeting In St 
John Next Wednesday Night

tened out like a pancake against the 
front of the interurban, while the six 
occupants were literally ground to bits 
between the steel shod wheels, 
the bodies were so terribly mangled that 
in most cases identification was made 
only by means of the clothing or ar
ticles carried.

- -
of All ofing i

IThe electors of the city of St John wholesale warehouse, Germain street, for 
interested in the proper administration th*)purP?o,'m?^ „ opposition assdeta- 

of public business and -opposed to the bon for the city of St John and electing 
methods of the present provincial gov- °®“ra Pf The same, -t emment, are invited, by Convenor W. B. ^ven^S^ ° P '****”

Foster, to attend a meeting on Wednes- (g). And stich ether 
day evening, August 8, at the Oak Hall come ‘before the meeting

FRYATT MURDER BUT 
ADDS TO DETERMINATION 

TO CRUSH PRUSSIANISM
business as may

CONTINUED TO DM ICENSURE TYNE 
MASTER; COURT FIRE OF BATTERY 

THOUGH MEET HT

■ sikilling of Captain Fryatt as murder, foul 
and abominable, but it will be followed 
by no reprisals. We leave such coward
ice to the Teutons. But the death of this 
brave sailor will add to the determina
tion to accept no peace that does not 
give the allies power to punish the Hoh- 
ensollem crimes."

The Daily Graphic says:—“We, prob
ably will have no immediate answer to 
this dastardly deed, but it will strength
en the determination to carry on the wai 
until we are able to insist on the sur-, 
render of the German high officials who 
are the authors of these crimes against 
the law of nations.”

Rotterdam, July 29—(By C. F. Stew
art, in the Toronto Mail)—“Here, where 
Captain Charles Fryatt, the executed 
British shipmaster, who was chkrged 
with having tried to ram and sink a 
German submarine was well known and

London, July 29—The Morning news
papers comment bitterly and at great 
length on the execution of Capt. Fryatt.
The newspapers, almost' without excep
tion, quote the United States naval war 
code of 1900, which reads: “The per
sonnel of a merchant vessel, who in self- 
defense, resist attack, are entitled, if cap
tured, to the status of prisoners of war.”

The Daily News endeavoring to eluci
date the German viewpoint, says: “The 
Germans have always sought to draw a 
most implacable line between combatant 
and non-combatant, and in German eyes 
the fate of Captain Fryatt may quite 
honestly be legal."

"This much has been perpetrated,” 
says the Daily Telegraph, “In order to 
terrorise British merchant sailors, just 
as one of the anticipated results of the

'i368U«£
Denmark had an escape from drowning Although the editorials condemn the aUel to that of the case of Nurse Cavell. 
yesterday afternoon, when a boat in execution of Captain Fryatt in no doubt The hurried action in carrying out the 
which he was sailing near Aarhus, cap- full terms, it is notable that there is no sentence immediately after it had been 
sized, says a Reuter despatch from demand for reprisals. passed would Indicate that the naval
Copenhagen. “The whole of the civilized world," court had thoroughly made up its mind

The king went out alone in a small says the Daily Express, “will regard the to give a further proof of frightfulness, 
sail boat. A sudden puff of wind cap
sized the craft, which turned bottom up
ward, throwing the king into the river.
He swam to the overturned craft and, 
climbing upon it, sat astride the keeL 
His plight was observed from the shore, 
and boats hastened to his assistance and 
rescued him, none the worse of the Im
mersion.

:

SAYS HUSBAND 
THREATENED TO SHOOT 

HER IN THEIR HOME
FRENCH APPEAL 

TO ALL NEUTRALS
i

1ft Further Tribute t« Lieut. J. B. 
Hipwell Comes From Gunner
T. J. Germ».

1

DANISH KING IS
Finds Lack of Precaution» But 

Ceemends Master for . Honesty 
of Testimeriy and Able Work in 
Getting Ship at Rocks

iinn wo suA further tribute to the heroism of the 
late Lieut. J. B. Hipweil of St. John, 
and some additional particulars in con
nection with his. A*|th in battle came

•- • - 'Jtuu-- ifuA.ir ' tote raonOag to
The finding, of Captain T» A. Demers, Wharf, from his t

ftomininaiiiUbukirrnaMtoisiaror, to.thc rflwifltes ,wht. is
matter of the stranding of the Royal Brigade fighting ifi 
Mail Steam Packet Tyne on Mnir -Led
ges, on last Suhday morning was given 
in open court this morning as follows:

The evidence in the matter having 
been carefully reviewed and weighed, the 
court has come to the conclusion that 
tlie master, H. W. Robson, did riot adopt 
all the prudence that was required in 
navigating his ship, taking into con
sideration the fact that he was a stranger 
in these waters, and that he sailed from 
a port outward bound with a state of 
atmosphere which prevented him from 
seeing at a very great distance, and 
owing to the direction of the wind at 
the time he should have anticipated that 
it would become denser.

He was in default on two points 
which we call grave errors of judg
ment, viz:—firstly, to have left port' 
without streaming his log, no matter 
what condition he found it to be in.
Because of the fact that the instrument 
was on board even though it was found 
to be erratic on previous voyages, it was 
his duty to have ascertained the amount 
of error, and either add or subtract from 
bis calculations accordingly. To navi
gate a vessel, meeting conditions exist
ing in the Bay of Fundy, such as tides, 
by basing himself on the number of 
revolutions the ship was miking, not
withstanding the fact that he stopped 
occasionally to take soundings, is not 
a very reliable method to adopt.

The court also finds him In default 
for having assumed that he was a mile 
or a mile and a half off Isle Haute when 
he passed that place. It is absolutely 
necessary In these waters to be accurate 
as to the distances a ship passes off cer
tain points in order to reach the position 
intended.

The court likewise finds him in error 
for not taking a sounding when he got 
the bearing of Point Prim Fog Horn.
Had he taken
lead at this time It would have assured 
him of the exact position of his vessel 
at that point.

However, he sailed away at half speed, 
the ship going through the water, as he 
estimated it, at the rate of six miles 
per hour. The light S.W. wind did not 
effect the vessel by causing any leeway, 
and the water was smooth.

Some time before the stranding a cast 
of the lead showed 100 fathoms, and a 
few hours later twenty-seven fathoms 
were found, and the ship proceeded at 
half speed until another showed eight 
fathoms, when the vessel was stopped, 
although the engines were not reversed.

At this point we think the master 
erred greatly in judgment in not going 
full speed astern on his engines the mo
ment the twenty-seven fathoms were 
found, which indicated 
shallowing rapidly. Had he done so 
this mishap would most likely have been 
avoided.

For the above reasons we feel that the 
master deserves that the court should 
deal with his certificates, but after tak
ing into consideration the honesty dis
played in giving his evidence, as it was 
quite apparent he did not endeavor to 
hide any particulars or shortcomings of 
his ; and the able manner in which he 
succeeded in getting his vessel from the 
rocks, from which, the court is aware,

George Beckingham, answered a charge 
of threatening to shoot his wife in their 
home in Brittain atroet. Mrs. Becldng- 
ham told the court that last evening her 
husband came into the house and dis
cussion followed, concerning their stir-

111 Treatment by Germane In 
Invaded Cities

*v a^ South Sailing Beat Capsizes and ChristianSOME INSTANCES t• Bed
.. -wsw- home in P. R. Island. The détendant

Tmr 25,000 Girl» Away Froaa 
Waroilie» and Transport Thee 

to Other Places to do Fane

The letter states that-Lient. HlpweU 
was mortally wounded by a high expio- 
sixe shell, but despite terrific Wounds, 
it is said that while the doctors were 
dressing him he continued to direct the 
fire of hjs battery. He had all ..the 
promise of making a fine officer.

Gunner Gorman reports himself In ex
cellent health and tells of the optimistic 
spirit that prevails among the allied 
armies, in line with what is found now 
among all the nations whose men are 
battling against the Kaiser’s hordes— 
particularly since the great Offensive on 
the west began.

said it would get a “box” for her and 
also one for the witness and then hé said 
he would blow the witness’s brains ont. 
With this she said, he started for an
other room to get a revolver, which he 
admitted having, and which the witness 
said he brought to the house on last 
Wednesday. She also said that she saw 
her husband loading it.

Sergeant So.tt said he met the woman 
in Germain street with a small child in 
her arms, He went to the house and 
found the doors locked. He arrested the 
defendant. Beckingham was remanded 
and will be further dealt with on Mon-

Work

Paris, July 29—The French govern
ment has formally appealed to the senti
ments of justice" and humanity of the 
neutral countries, and public opinion 
in all nations in behalf of the inhabi
tants of northern France, who, the ap
peal says, have been taken from their 
homes and transported to other regions, 
where they are compelled to work in the 
fields.

Through Spain, acting as intermediary, 
France already has made protest to 
Germany against its action regarding 
these civilians, but the protest was un
heeded.

Germany, according to the appeal, at
tempts to justify the measures taken 
by her because of the attitude of Great 
Britain in rendering more and more dif
ficult the feeding of her population. This 
action, however, the appeal adds, is in- 
admlssable, as the blockade of the En
tente is a regular act of war and is in 
The Hague convention.

“At the end of April, 1916," says the 
appeal, “by order of the German mili
tary authorities, about 25,000 French, 
girls from sixteen to twenty, and wo
men to the age of 56, had been taken 
from their homes at Roubaix, Turcoing 
and Lille, separated from their families 
and transported to the departments of 
Aisne and Ardennes and compelled to 
wLrk, principally farming. On Holy 
fijngday at 8 a.m., the execution of 
tttoe measures began at Lille, Turco
ing and Roubaix."

Wherever the measures were to be ap
plied, the appeal continues, a notice 
posted on the doors of houses. Streets 
were barred by soldiers and even, wit
nesses declare, by machine guns. Sol
diers entered houses and an officer des
ignated the persons who were to leave. 
The inhabitants after a respite of from 
twenty minutes to an hour, were con
centrated in schools and churches until 
the time for their departure. At Lille 
the taking of the inhabitants continued 
for a week.

News of Maritime 
Men In The War

Ml» AGE 10 
JOE CUES» 10 

SU.VE BORDER PROBLEMS •A-Capt A. M. Fisher, M.D, of tin 
Army Medical Corps, who underwent 
an operation in a London hospital a feu 
weeks ago, has been granted sink leave 
and is on his way home. He Is accom
panied by Mrs. Fisher, who is a daugh
ter of F. B. Carvell, M. P.

day.
Albert Daigle was charged with lying 

and lurking in a box car last night about 
11.18 o'clock. He pleaded guilty and was 
remanded. There is a special section 
dealing with this charge.

EXPERIMENT IN Washington, July 29—Gen. Carransa 
was informed last night in a note hand
ed to his ambassador here that the 
Washington government is prepared to 
submit to a joint international commis
sion the task of seeking a solution of 
border problems. The proposal of the 

—. — , U ■ n , de facto government for a commission isSir Ueuglas Haig Keplies and accepted, however, with the suggestion
P.y. Tnlxte t. V.1» of Help Ï
From Home the Mexican note of July 18. 1

Agreement to this suggestion is ex
pected, and it was said officially last 

London, July 29.—The following tele- night that the American members would 
grams have passed between the man- be appointed and the commission be as- 
agement committee of the General Fed- sembled at some point in the United 
eration of Trade Unions and Sir Doug- States at an eatiy date, 
las Haig:

“The management of the committee 
of the General Federation of Trade 
Unions, representing over a million 
British workers, sends sincere congratu
lations to you, to your staff and to your 
heroic soldiers on the successes achiev
ed since July 1; also wishes for speedy 
recovery of wounded and /expresses 
deepest sympathy with relatives of 
those who died in defence of honor and 
civilization.

BRITISH WORKERS I

WHITE FUGUE FIGHT CONGRATULATE ARMY Lieut Morton Wounded.

OFFER PORTFOLIO Lient Robert Newton, superintendent 
of soil and crop division of the provin
cial department of agriculture, has been 
wounded in action while with a heavy 
siege battery. He went Overseas with 
the 8tth Heavy Siege Battery mobilised 
at Kingston, Ont. Lieut Newton was 
connected with the department of agri
culture for several yean previous to en
listing and _ besides being the superin
tendent of the soil and crop division 
was also in 'charge of short course work, 
having been director at the agricultural 
school at Woodstock. He went to Kings
ton about a year ago and after com
pleting an officer's course there received 
an appointment to the 84th Battery.

New York, July 29.—More than fifty 
towns and villages in Massachusetts 
and New York, ranging in population 
from 4,000 to 10,000 have been suggest
ed as a possible place for an experiment 
to be conducted by the National Associa
tion for the study and prevention of 
tuberculosis at an estimated cost of 
<100,000. In making this 
ment the association said that intense 
rivalry is being exhibited by the 
didates and that among those which are 
being “considered carefully” are Cana- 
daigua, John town and Patchogue in 
New York, and Framingham, Winch- 
endon and Norwood in Massachusetts.

When the place for the experiment is 
choosen, the fund at the disposal of the 
association will be used to make an ex
haustive physical examination of

TO R. A. LAWLOR?
Fredericton, N. B, July 29—It is 

litical circles that the 
works in the prov

port-
incial

rumored in poll 
folio of public 
cabinet has been offered to R. A. Law- 
lor, K. C, of Chatham.

Good progress is being made with the 
work of developing a tungsten mine on 
the southwest Miramichi. Fifty men 
have been at work for some months and 
a large amount of ore has been taken 
out. A company organized by Mathew 
Lodge of Moncton is developing the 
property.

announce-

NBW YORK TO CALL ON
NATION’S BEST DOCTORS

New York, July 29—The city health 
authorities and "Mayor Mitch el conferred 
yesterday in regard to the composition of 

I a list of fifteen or twenty prominent 
. physicians who will be invited to come 
to New York from different parts of 
the country and join the battle against 
Infantile paralysis. Commissioner of 
Health Emerson said he hoped to hold 
the conférence on Thursday or Friday of 
next week._____________________

CANAL FAILS TO PAY ITS
EXPENSES BY $4,286551

Washington, July 29—Panama canal 
tolls were $4586,651 less than expenses 
In the year which ended May 81. In 
the months during which the canal was 
closed by slides the losses ranged be
tween $546,000 and $648,000 a month, to
talling for the six months from October 
to March, inclusive, $8,558,627. Tolls col
lected during May amounted to $868,- 
028., the largest month since August 
1915.

can
al

/

Corp. McMullin Missing.
Alexander McMullin of St Andrews, 

has received word that as the body of 
his son, Corp. J. H. McMullin, who has 
been missing since the fight at Hooge 
on June 2, has not been found, the con
clusion is that he has been taken prison
er by the Germans. , Sergt. D. F. Mc
Mullin, another son, is in England with 
Ids regiment, and a third son, Private 
Arthur MfcMullin, is now on the way to 
England. Corp. McMullin left Canada 
with the 6th C. M. R.

BOSTON'S LATEST MURDER CASE every
case of tuberculosis in the town and 
ascertain and keep under observation 
for a period of three years, not only all 
tuberculosis patients, but also all per
sons who have been exposed directly to 
the disease. The purpose of the experi
ment is to determine the absolute and 
relative ‘worth of the various methods 
usually employed in fighting tubercu
losis.

The experiment wW he in charge of 
Dr. Donald B. Armstrong of New York. 
Dr. Edward R. Baldwin of Saranac 
Lake, N.Y., president of the association, 
is chairman of the preliminary com
mittee^ appointed to select the place!

was
a couple of casts of the “APPLETON, Secretary.” 

This is General Haig’s reply:
“Your inspiring message has appealed 

to us all. On behalf of my staff, the 
aimy in France and myself, I beg to ex- 

to the members of the General

Boston, July 29À-Dr. Eldredge DeL. 
Atwood of Woburn, an osteopath, 
whose fight against the charge of mur
dering Dr. Wilfred E. Harris, has been 
begun by his counsel, has been placed 
in the same cell at the Charles street 
jail that is occupied by Irving E. Olm- 
stend of Newtonville, who is awaiting 
trial on the charge of murdering Mrs. 
Violet G. Mooers, a manicurist, on 
March 18 last.

Olmstead, who was a traveling sales
man, shot Mrs. Mooers at her manicure 
parlors, 47 Winter street, and is charg
ed with first degree murder. He had 
previously occupied a cell with Frank 
Luciano, an Italian banker of the North 

Portland, Or, July 29-Ex-Gov. David End, who recently was sentenced to 
L Walsh, of Massachusetts, told friendsl-welve years for participation In a 
here this week that he intended to run shooting affray.

Mr. Walsh stopped

press
Federation of Trades Unions our warm
est thanks for the kindness in congrat
ulating the British army, to—France on 
its success. All ranks realize how much 
this success is due to the patriotism, 
self-denial and whole-hearted co-opera
tion of their brother workers at home.

“DOUGLAS HAIG.”

Bout in Quebec
Quebec, July 29.—Charlie McCarthy 

outfought Sammy Taylor of Detroit in 
a fifteen round bout here tonight be
fore a record-breaking crowd. Tayloi 
was almost knocked out in the eleventh 
round, but managed to stay the limit.

EX-GOV. WALSH SAYS 
HE WILL RUN AGAIN MAE HAMILTON GAULT

WOULD GO BACK AGAIN Why Not An Atlantic One?
Vienna, July 29—Plans are on foot 

for establishing a ship line between Ber
lin, Vienna, Budapest and Constanti
nople. Banks and private financiers are 
behind the movement

few vessels have heretofore escaped 
after striking; also the shortage of mas
ters and officers under present condi
tions, the court thinks It will meet the 
justice of the case by reprimending and 
severely censuring the master for fall
ing to adopt the precautionary measures 
mentioned above.

The court does not attach any blame 
to the officers.

Read in open court at St. John, N.B, 
July 20, 1916.

(Sgd.) CAPT. D. A. DEMERS, 
Dominion Wreck Commissioner, 

(Sgd.) A. J. MULCAHY,
(Sgd.) JAMES HAYES,

FIFTEEN BILLION FEET OF
YELLOW PINE LAST YEARthe water was

This Despite Loss of Le* — Military 
Cross For Soldiers Who Rescued 
Officer

Extensive inquiry will be made into 
the past life of the dead osteopathic 
expert in an attempt to link him with 
Dr. Celia P. Adams, Atwood’s sweet
heart, in such a way as to corroborate 
the prisoner’s own story.

It is understood the defence will also 
Mrs. Tena D. Welldon of

for governor again, 
here on his way from Seattle to San 
Francisco. _

He takes his defeat by Gov. McCall 
last year most philosophically.

“It keeps a fellow on the jump back 
there,” he said. “You no sooner get of
fice than it is time to think of running 
again. But the game is worth the ef
fort.” ___ ____________

Washington, July 29—Southern yellow 
pine cut in the United States last year 
amounted to pearly fifteen billion board 
feet, or 80 per cent, of the total lumber 
production. The forest service makes

NINETEEN DEATHS 
Nineteen deaths were reported to th< 

Board of Health this week as follows i 
Broncho pneumonia, five; senility, two; 
inanition, two; measles, meningitis, em
bolism, premature birth, spina bifida, 
cardiac asthma, diabetic coma, acute 
myocarditis, cholera infantum and car
cinoma of stomach, each one.

London, July 28—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Major Hamilton Gault is doing 1 _ 
so well that he entertains the hope of this announcement, 
again returning to active service, de
claring that his artificial leg is no in
superable barrier to his doing so.

Major L. A. LafleChe of Montreal, who 
was wounded during the middle of June, 
is now in the Empire Hospital at West
minster.
removed him under fire from the 
trenches have been awarded the mili
tary cross. Two names that he remem
bered were Batman Ernest Gagne, of

interview
Nashua, N. H, who was secretly inter
viewed by the Boston police a few days 
ago on the authorization of the district 
attorney, and who is believed to know 
much about the relations of Dr. Harris 
with Dr. Adams.

From the police end, the only angle 
of the case not cleared up is that which 
concerns the death of Dr. Adams by 
mercury poisoning In her room at Cool- 
idge Comer. An inquest will not be 
held until a further report on the chem
ical analysis of the vital organs is made.

The body of Dr. Harris was sent to 
Nova Scotia on the Yarmouth boat. 
From Yarmouth it will be taken by 
train to Aylesford, where burial will 
take plana

REPAIRS TO FERRY 
By the way in which the work on the 

shaft of the ferry steamer Governor 
Carleton is proceediag, it is expected 
that the repairs will be completed aad 
the steamer on the route again some 
time next week.

MASS FOR LIEUT. CORR 
. Wm. M. Duke celebrated requiem 

this morning in the Cathedral 
of the soul of Lieut. F. ,J. 

recently killed while 
was re-

Assessors.
THE LATE SIR P. A. LANDRY.
At a meeting of the St. John Law So

ciety this morning a resolution express
ing their regret at the death of Hon. Sir 
Pierre Armand Landry, Chief Justice, 
was adopted.

He said that five men whohigh mass 
for repose 
Corr, who was 
fighting in Flanders. The mass 
commended by the local Knights of 
Columbus. _____

Memorial In London To Homes From Overseas WINS CENTRE PIECE
The drawing in a lottery conducted 

Rlmouski, and Wilfrid Grlmard, of j by Miss Gene Kelly, Leinster street, 
Montreal. Although badly hurt in the was held yesterday and Miss Lou Quin- 
limbs and face, Major Lafleche is pro- lan of Willow. Grove, held the lucky 
grossing satisfactorily. He is quite : ticket, number 284. The prize was a 
cheerful, and spoke of the excellent cour- I beautiful centre piece and was worked 
age and high spirits of the French-Cana- I by Miss KeUy. The funds are for pat- 
dian battalions. riotic purpose*.

London, July 29—A meeting of well-known men, representing all the over- 
dominions, yesterday inaugurated a movement for the erection of a memor

ial in London to fallen dominion soldiers and for securing a cemetery in Lon
don for interment of the remains of overseas men who died in England. There 
also will be erected a tablet to the memory of each dominion soldier who dies . 
abroad. Official recognition will be sought when the plan has matured.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
The Drury Cove Tennis Club will 

meet the Renforth club on the latter’s 
grounds for a tournament this after
noon. <

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Twelve marriages and twenty-six 

births, twenty girls and six boys, were 
reported to the registrar, John B. Jones, 
dud»* the week.
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MARCUS jIn SI. John Churches Sunday
It’s Against1 the Law!

UNITED SERVICES
Qimu Square and Centenary Methodist Churches

The Dominion Insurance Act prohibits 
a Life Insurance Company estimating 
what the future profit earnings upon 
its policies will bfe.
The Imperial Life, however, is quite content te rest 
its claims upon the profits which it has actually paid 
tojlto policyholder*^ the peat, and upon those

In fact, the Company is so grind of its record in

Bll in and mail tq us the coupon 
below and we’ll seed you a copy.

-------------------- ---------—-A|e..

f

i The service tomorrow morning will be held in Queen Square, 
and in the evening in Centenary.

11 a.m.—Rev. J .C. Berrie will preach.
7 p.m.—The Rev. Geo. R. Baker, pastor of First Baptist Church, 

Ithaca, N. Y., an able and eloquent speaker, will preach.
Tourists and Other Strangers Cordially Invited

SaleAnnual Yx

0

:

- AUGUST 1916mw m
TWO YEARS of WAR Name.......

Address..

Occupation

OPENS TUESDAY AUGUST FIRST
COMMEMORATION SERVICE 

FJURVILLE METHODIST CHURCH 
SUNDAY EVENING

WATCH THIS SPACE I’ "posai..

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
3© Dock StreetA TIMELY HWMQEl J. MARCUSEXTRA MUSICAL FEATURES ! ,Î

Store OpeiHEAD OFFICE • TORONTO 

L J. Letfe, Provincial Manager, St Ma

EveningsCHRISTIAN CHURCHES Look For |he Electric Sion
* 4- P- Hodges

J. Cfyas. B. Appel 
Bible School 2.30 p.m.

S|rnngers and TWtprs Cordially Welcomed. AU Beatings Free.

OggpRQ AT.—Preacher 
DOUGLAS AYR—Preacher 

Services at U a n»- and 7 p in.
Copyright

ffi

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH “Nugget”TO THEATRES OF 
ST, JOHN |

(9AYMA5KBT SQUARE)

Pastor, BBV. F. P. DENNISON
Sunday, duly 30, Rev. j. B. Ganong will preapfc at both services, 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m. ; Sunday School at 12.10 pjgL

i
d

ing a German helmet in the other hand. 
I said, “Ï see you here your souvenir, 
son.” “Aye,” he said; “and the

Well, sir, we all think we have Fritzy 
where |i.e had us for some time. If they 
have lost «ft along the front qs they 
have around here, their losses in demi 
alone must be enormous.

CANADIAN ARTtUIRY 
IN HE BK DRIVE

one

V THE BLUEBIRDGOME AND HEAR Polish .

REV. |. W. WILLIAMSON Gems» Dead i* Heap* p No The Latest in Feature Fleas
A new organisation hgs entered the 

feature film field. It is known as the 
Bluebird Photo Plays, Inc., engineered 
by several men who are numbered 
among the biggest in filmdo™- “We 
fully realize that the feature field Is 
regarded by mapy individuals as be
ing somewhat overcrowded,” said one 
of the film magnates. At the same time, 
here is one important fact which the 
people who are complaining of this con
dition are overlooking. The market for

TOMORROW AT THE Msp’i UwH-DwM*** Mmy
Buried ip Dug-outs

Father îllprrisçr*
Stomach Remedy tor the cure of Dy»r 
prpsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, GfiS on 
Stomach, Sourness and aH forms of 
stomach troubles. Np Cum—No Pay, 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

VICTORIA 8T, BAPTIST CHURCH .

Bible School and Mid-Week Serivces as Usual Visitors Welcome.
The following letter he* been received 

from Herbert Woodall, of Halifax, who 
Went overseas w|th a heavy battery. 
Sergt. Woodall’s letter indicates that the 
Canadian artillery is playing a part in 
the big drive:

Somewhere in France:—We spent 
Dominion Day all right over here, but 
not playing ball—not by any means.

Some of the boys were talking about 
Where they would be and what they 
Would be doing if at home, on the night 
before, but before subrise on the day 
we think so much of in Canada, we 
were on our guns, waiting for the order 
tjo send Frits some ejectment notices, 
and, as you know long before this, he 
got them, and is still going. I only 
speak for the part of the line I am on, 
<)f coqrse.

That our grtuipry dfd goqd work is 
Well known, hut if you could have seen, 
as I did, the wreck we made of their 
Side,-you would Understand better.

We were not far .from the front line, 
SO the next afternoon, in company with | 
one or two more, we went to have a 
look at the lines, aifd it was then that 
>se saw things. The German trenches, 
which have always been made so strong, 
« ere like wheel ruts ; the ramps had been 
blown in and just filled them up and 
everyone in it. After I got pver no 
man’s land, the Germans lay around 
everywhere—one could not walk without 
Walking on them, they were so thick, 
pnd in their trenches they lay in heaps. 
Believe me, if all the Germans who have 
died recently were musicians, there are 
some swell bands in both places.

There has been a steady line of pris
oners coming down ever i sihce; there 
must have been over a thousand, as 
there were nearly six hundred in one 
bunch, and what a poor, miserable lot 
they were. There was nothing of the 
bright look of the British Tommy about 
them. I don’t say our boys wodld look 
pleased if they were taken -prisoners, but 
the general appearance 0f them would 
be a lot better than the bunches of Ger
mans that have passed our position late
ly. By what I could see pf most of 
them, they w*re glad to be out of R; 
and I reckon they have since, ifl that 
direction, anyhow.

There must be hundreds of Germans 
buried in their Dug Outs, as they were 
so very deep, some as far below as 
thirty feet, and the effective fire of our 
artillery closed them in on top of them.

I saw lots of our infantry boys come 
put of the trenches; lots of them had 
painful wounds, but the old smile al
ways came in return for our greeting 
and inquiries as to how they were get
ting on up there.

One party of wounded came out, and 
as they went past us one of them turn
ed and said: “Go ahead, Çapada, pump 
them big ones over, our boys will do the 
rest."

Another chap came out with one 
wound in his arm and another hole in 
his shoulder, same side. He was swing-

ContestMethodist Churches Tomorrow
QUI** SQUAB!
"■SihXHARY S°

. ft R, Baker

holidays and Saturdays excepted) ; pub
lic cordially ipvited tp these services and 
to visit our reading room.I Rev. J. ft 

No Service.
t "

IB NEWS WHY SUFFER FROM PILES
Rev, B. A. Westmoreland.

When a few applications of Zema- 
cura will certainly, stop the pain 
qnd in most cases effects a cure.

50c. A BOX
We refund the rqoftty if you’re 

not satisfied after having used 
Zemaoura.

fgood features is not over crowded— 
has never been, in fact. “And because 
of this situation, Bluebird Photo Plays 
wifi occupy a field peculiarly its 
Quality, «nth a capital q, will 1 
outstanding feature of every one of oyr 
productions, or they will not be allow
ed to greet th* photo pl»y patrons’ 
eyes.” The general policy of the com
pany Will be to present the world's most 
famous stars—this to include film stars 
as well as stars of the legitimate stage, 
in productions averaging five reels in 
length.

The management of the Empress, that 
enterprising little West, Side house 
(who, judging from the past, knows a 
good thing when he sees it)-,, has made 
arrangements to screen a number of 
these ceatly productions.

The first wUl be shown on Monday 
and Tuesday, being a screen version of 
that famous English author, Anthony 
Hope's popular drama “Rupert of 
Henteua.” It is a sequel to “The Pris
oner of Zend* ”

The cast is one Of the most remark
able ever gotten together, it includes 
Jane Gail, who needs no introduction 
here, Henry Ainley, a celebrated Eng
lish aptor who for many years was lead
ing man for Maude Adams and who will 
be remembered by theatre-goers for his 
brilliant work as Gavin Disbart In 
“The Little Minister”, Charles Rock, 
who gained celebrity in England through 
his appearance jn big melodramas at 
Drury Lane, London, Where he played 
in “The Whip* “The Sins of Society,” 
“Money,” %n Bur” and “Robin 
Hood,” The production was made in 
England wbepe the staging, always ef
fective, brings in view old castles, rich 
palace interiors, beautiful country 
scenes, and the lijçe. Suspense is the 
first name Of the author—or it should 
be—apd this picture has preserved that 
name intact. It is the supreme artis
tic accomplishment of the silent drama.

Rev. W. G. Lane
PORTLAND

Rev. Nell MacLaughlin.
Band concert Seaside Park tonight.

Major Frost, commanding the local 
guard, requires immediately a good cook 
for service Wftb that corps.

JESS WILLARp 
Champion working shirt, hugest and 

best, guaranteed, mpngy back iTapt sat
isfied, at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Rev. Neil MacLaughlin 
CARLBTON

own. 
be the r

Rev. W. G. Lane.
Rev. E. A. Westmoreland

CARMARTHEN MARK
TtntO.

TRADE
naanRev. B, S. CrispRev. R» S. Crisp. THE ROYAL PHARMACY

67 Kl»! ******

ZION |)
Rpv. Thos. HicksRev. G. Earle.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street (east)), Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D., minister. Morning and evening

HfiTiciiool, 18.10 p.m. Strangers cor
dially welcome.

PstrafTXiiAcÉ Km.fi
ünjfm* *ua* Leathers.

A
The mus}c at the evening service of 

Germain street Baptist church tomorrow 
will be of a special character. The|il»

'and G- S. Mayes. Mrs. Gerow will also 
be heard in a solo. All are welcome.

: J- Gftek, ladies’ tailor, 106 King street.

** tl

0*0 ' v **r: T-r * ~

itXJUGGET” White Cleaner has made a tremendous hit / 
IN with wearers of white shoes. Those who use it recoure 

mend it Here is one of the reasons wfty it ip so popular ; v ,

Calvin and gt. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
churches, united service.- MPriHng 
vice 11 a-m, St. Stephen'S church, ev
ening < service 7 p.m., Cakin church ; 
communion fit the rooming service; 
Sunday school and Bible class at close 
of morning service in both churches. 
Midweek meeting Wednesday S 
Calvin church. Services by Ray. 
Thompson, B.A.

First Presbyterian church, West Side. 
Morning and evening worship conduct
ed by Rey. Jphn Archibald Morisqn, 
PhD,, D4>

ser-

BSTABLIBHBP l«MPrqdence and good judgment will 
prompt ypu to “get busy” and to attend 
Our sale. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street. ETHIRNEAf QLWlWI0NE6UTRF0FUBR6Lr353 rtrrf*

8 pun.,
F, W. evening" rail

On the Kennebeccasis, take excur
sion steamer Hampton. North JBntf, Mon- 
day, 7.30 p.m. (daylight), for two and a 
half hours’ recreation. Tickets 25 cts.

!Qftn yon tell what it is! There are seven words in the sen
tence, thirty-one letters. First letter of each word is under
lined.

$

Accurate,

Prompt,
Cheapest
Repairs.

All answers will be opened Friday, August 4, at 12 a.m. 
To the person who sends in the first correct answer opened, wq 
will giye $10.00 in cash.

Qet a bottle of ‘ ‘ NUGQETT ’ ’ White Gleaner from yen* 
dealer and try it. You will readily see why it is the befit-

“NUQGHT” Black and Tan Paste produce “the Shine 
That Lasts Longest. ”

Our patrons are advertising our shoe 
sale for us very extensively.—Wiezel’s 

Stores, Union street.

SILVER CLEANER 
Try Grondines, the plater, for silver 

cleaner that cleans.

Cash& Andrew’s Presbyterian Church:— 
Services 11 MP. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. M. 
MacDonald, Ô.D., of Hamilton, Ont, 
will preach at both services.

Waterloo stmt United Baptist 
Cbproh, Rev. F. tL Wentworth, BSfltor. 
Services } 1 and 7, Bible school 1?J0. 
Rgy, J. W- Meisner, B.A, will preach 
at noth services. Aft scuts free, gtreng- 

eordieUy welcome.

Germain street Baptist Church, comer 
Queen and Germain streets, preacher 
both services tomorrow at 11 a.m. and 
7 g,m. Rev. A. ?. Newcemhe, at Freder
icton, N, B. Sunday school at the dose 
of the morning service. At the evepfog 
service the mus|c will he special. The 
trio, “Praise Ye” (Verdi), will be ren
dered by Mrs. B- L. Gerow, A. J. Mason 
and Q. S. Mayes. Etrangers welcome.

LABOR DAY
At a meeting of the St. John Trades 

and Labor Council last evening, a dis-
an appro- 

Day. No-
definite was decided on, but the

i
|cussion took place regarding 

priate celebration for Labor 
thing
matter will be taken up at another 
meeting.

Winner Will be Announced in Next Saturday's Times,
ers

4= AT THE OPERA HOUSE C. A. MUNRO,
22 Canterbuty Street, St, John, N. B. 

PROVINCIAL AGENT

LEAVING FOR NEW YORK TO
NIGHT

A party of buyers consisting of Frank 
Skinner accompanied by Miss 
Parlee, so long associated with him in 
the millinery business, end F. W. Daniel 
with Miss E. McKay, the head of his 
cloak and ready-to-wear department, 
which has been taking such a leading 
place in the St. John retail trade of 
late. They will spend some time at
tending the principal fall style openings 
in New York and return by way of the 
Canadian business centres of Toronto 
and Montreal.

D. BOYANER John Barrymore m Famous Players* 
Clever Adaptation of “The 

Rad Widow”

M. E.

TWO STORES:
M Desk Street 1(1 Chariato, Street

V
“The Red Widow," a photo-adaptation 

of the celebrated comedy by Channlqg 
Pollock and Rennold Wolf, in , which 
John Barrymore Is starred as Cicero 
Hannibal Butts, is the Famous Players’ 
picture at the Opera House Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Flora Zabelle, who was the co-star in 
the original stage production of the 
play, repeats her stage success in the 
role of Anna Varvara. John Hendricks 
and. George E. Mack, who played the 
Baron and Popova in the original version 
are also seen in those roles in the photo
play.

Cicero Hannibal Butts, the alias as
sumed by John Barrymore in this pro
duction, is one of the most screamingly 
funny roles that this far-famed comedian 
has ever played. Bombs and Nihilists 
are by no means the only difficulties 
which confront Mr. Butts. He has a 
wife who, after spending some time in 
jail as the result of his duplicity, yearns 
to tell him a few things about himself- 
And there are a number of Russian sec
ret police whose fingers itch for him af
ter they discover that he hàs smug
gled one of the most dangerous Nihilists 
of Russia into the country ns his wife.

“The Red Widow,” with its dis
tinguished comedy star, its remarkable 
cast and its elaborate settings, easily 
ranks among the few really great contri
butions to screen humor.

The programme will also include a new 
scenic and travel picture, showing inter
esting scenes along the Columbia River, 
and a good dramatic feature.

"
Reformed Baptist church, Carletou 

street, preaching 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

First Church of Christ Scientist;—Sere 
vice at 11 a.m., at 98 Germain street. 
Subject: “Love.” Wednesday evening 
service at 8. Reading room open daily 
from 8 to 0, legal- holidays excepted.

Christian Science Society, comer Duke 
apd Charlotte—Sunday 11 a.m_, sub
ject: “Love” ; Wednesday evening ser
vice 8 p.m.; reading rooms are open 
each week day from 2 to 5 p.m. (legal

QUALITY AT 
A MARONAPL* FRICK

THE

MEREST TO HAVE 
THE 123RD ROYAL 

GRENADIER BATTALION

months,” is the way the uncertainty was 
expressed by one in authority.

The 128rd has now been recruiting for 
some eight months or so and Is said to 
be regarded as one of the best battalions 
yet raised in Onterio. A number of its 
officers are Royal Military College men 
and others are former students of Upper 
Canada College, while the men in the 
ranks are said to be of a fine average. 
Certainly, the men of the advance guard 
have already made a favorable impres
sion upon the townspeople who have seen 
and met them.

All told, there will be upwards of 
1,200 more soldiers in Amherst when the 
battalion reaches the town. The precise 
time of the arrival is not yet'announced 
but, at least, The Guardian may say 
that Amheist people won't have long to 
wait before having a chance to welcome 
the Ontario soldiers. Of late the 128rd 

quartered at Camp
that camp has proven anything but suit
able for military purposes and the dif
ferent battalions are being moved to 
other quarters.

ÎNotices Of Births, Mamages sad 
Deaths. 50c

à __________________ little Beauties in 
Bracelet Watches

r
Gilbert’Sbirths

OLIVE—Tb Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 
Olive, 84 Autumn street, on July 28, a 
daughter.

(Aqiherst Guardian.)
Thirty men making up the advance 

guards of the 128rd Royal Grenadier 
Battalion, of Toronto, reached Amherst 
on Thursday afternoon under the com
mand of Captain Ryerson and are now 
putting the Winter Fair Building in 
readiness for the early arrival of Lieu
tenant-Colonel Kingsmlll, officer com
manding, and the main body of the bat
talion. How long the Royal Grenadiers 
will be quartered in Amherst is some
thing as to which even the officers of 
the battalion are themselves in doubt. 
“It may be a week or it may be several

ROUTE TOR 0AWA1BN Women who want their 
watoh to have thei moat 
ornamental value as well 
as being a reliable time
piece, will find their per
sonal preferences best 
suited in Bracelet Watches 
at Sharpe’s.

We Have a good stock of 
these stylish little time
pieces, the very latest 
models of the leading 
manufacturers.

You will enjoy seeing 
them. Prices range from 
$12 to $30.

FIQN1C HAMS
6 to 8 lbs. each.. .Only 20c. lb.

DCA msIncluded in 50 new books just in onr 
“The Ivory Child (Hag- SUGrAR with orderslibrary are : 

gard) ; “Thirty-Nine Steps” (Buchan)-; 
“Web of Steel" (Brady); “The Border 
Legion” (Grey); “An Amiable Chris
tian” (Qppenhiem) ; “Fall of the Nation” 
(Dixon) ; “Jean Christopher” (Rolland) ; 
“Bars of Iron” (Dell) ; “Kings, Queens 
and Palms” (Rineheart) ; “Viviette” 
(Locke) ; “Revolt of the Angles,” etc., 
2-cents-a-day-—Woman’s Exchange.

BYRNE—On the 28th inst., Thomas 
L. Byrne, in the 82nd years of his age, 
leaving one daughter and one son, one 
brother and four sisters to mourn.

(Boston, Lynn and Roxbury papers 
please copy).

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 from his 
residence, 52 Lombard street. Friends 
are invited.

CALVIN—At Grand Bay, on July 
27, Jphn Calvin, aged seventy-eight 
years, leaving his wife, five sons and 
six daughters to mourn.

Funeral to take place at three o’clock 
this afternoon at Grand

KIEiRSTBAD—At her parents’ resi
dence, 72 Chapel street, on the 27th 
inst., Thelma Leona, third daughter of 
Samuel and Della Kierstead, aged four 
years, leaving father, mother, five bro
thers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

5 lb. pkge. Lantic...........
10 lb. bags Lantic..........
20 lb. bags Lantic......... .
25c. cake Baker’s Choco

late .......
25c. cake Dot Chocolate... .21c. 
15c. tin Corn Syrup;.. 12 l-2c.
Kkovah Jelly Squares.......
3 pkgs. Imperial Dessért 

Jelly
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut,

45c.
87c.

$1.71
Borden, buthas been.. 21c.

10c.DISH WASHER WANTED.' APPLY 
26-28 Charlotte.

GENERAL MAID. NO WASHING.
Convenient flat. Mrs. Hart, 86 

Mecklenburg street. '

45708—8—2
. 22c.

Bay.

His Own Tin of23c. lb.
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, 39c. lb. 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts,

46711—6—5

SNAPLOST — .SILVER OPEN FACED 
watch with monogram on back. 

Finder please return to 11 Orange.
45T09—7—81

*tVA DANDY PROGRAMME.
“The Raiders,” at the Gem, is a sup

erb picture and made a deep impression 
last night. The comedy, “An Oily 
Scoundrel,” is one of the best the Gem 
has shown, and that means a lot. See 
this bill at 2 or 8,80 this afternoon or 7 
or 8.80 tonight.

21c. for 1-2 lb.
25c. hot. White’s Pickles..22o. 
25c. tin Quality Cocoa 
25c. bot. Egar’s Rennett . .22c. 
25c. hot. Hire’s Root Beer, 21c.* 
25c. pkge. Acme Starch.. .21c.

B

22o.WANTED TO LET—BY YOUNG 
married couple, modem flat, about six 

Write P. O. Box 164.
45710—8—1

Mother* whose happy boys are getting 
stronger and rosier by their 1

life outdoors—give them their 
own

they need to clean up with after 
play—especially for their hands 
and knees, (.ajf at ell dealers, «y

rooms. LL Sharpe t Sen, r
tin of SNAP. Just whatIN MEMORIAE

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER TO 
enlist in Canadian Army Service 

Corps. Pay $1.70 a day. Office work 
only. 122 Prince William street.

Jewelers sod Opticians, ,
tl KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N.B.Gilbert’s Grocery Philip Grannan, M. !.. A., Mrs. Gran- 

nan and Mrs. F. H. Foster returned 
home today after a visit to St. Ann de 
Beaqprc, Quebec and Yuj-Wtiet camp-

DENNISTON—In ever loving mem
ory of Annie J., beloved wife of Benj. 
A. Dennis toil, who died July 80, 1900. 

“Forever with the Lntrtrt
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Indignation Over Capt. Fryatt Case 1■
M

j
London, July 28—New* of the execution of Captain Fryatt, of the British 

steamer Brussels, caused a painful impression at the British foreign office. 
Under the instructions of Viscount Grey, the foreign secretary, a note was dis
patched immediately to the American embassy requesting that James W. Ger
ard, the American ambassador .at Berlin, procure complete details of the af-

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union Street, comer of 
Brussel*. to the Collins 
building ...

|:
■

fair. 35 Charlotte Street ■
Boston Dental Parlors

iThe first intimation of the trial of Captain Fryatt was called to the at
tention of the foreign office by press reports on July 18 to the effect that he 
was to be tried as the result of finding on him a watch containing an inscription 
reciting his efforts to ram a German submarine. From inquiries made of the 
owners of the steamship Wrexham, which Captain Fryatt commanded when 
the alleged incident took place, the foreign office learned the captain had with 
him neither a watch nor a letter to the effect that he had attempted to ram a 
submarine with him when he was captured. Therefore officials here state the 
charge must have been based on press reports.

When the news that Captain Fryatt was to be tried was received the for
eign office immediately sent a note to the American ambassador, Walter H. 
Page, requesting that American diplomatic representatives take all necessary 
steps to provide for his defense, calling attention to the fact that the Wrex
ham’s act in steering towards the submarine and forcing her to dive was essen
tially defensive, and precisely the same if she had used the defensive arm which 
the United States and Great Britain hold to be an undoubted right.

No reply was received from Ambassador Gerard, but the foreign office is 
convinced he acted with his usual promptitude. Therefore, it is their theory 
that the trial and execution of Captain Fryatt was hurried even more than 
in the case of Miss Edith CavelL

Besides the original Inquiry, the foreign office sent two other notes on the 
subject to Ambassador Gerard.

Discussing the case with the Associated Press, Lord Newton, under sec
retary for foreign affairs, who, during the conversation, was summoned to For
eign Secretary Grey's office for a conference on thejiubject, said;

1

HEAD OFFICE IHAICH OFFICE 
627 Main Stmt 36 ChtrMft Stmt 

’Hunt M3
Dr. I. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

,Will Remnants of Striped and Checked Dress Ginghams 
Put in Stock Today.

A special lot of the above goods in the old reliable dyes ; also White 
and Grey Cotton—Mill Ends—All at Money-Saving Prices.

Mi œ;°sœv carleton’s
Store Closed at 6 pan.

’Hum 38
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TORICS
■

With fitted Tories your vision 
is right.

I

;;
Turn your eyes however you will, 
Both tense surround them stiff. 
The Toric Is best for the eye, 

With vision corrected by us;
No more with eyestrain will you

■<
WORSE THAN CAVELL CASE.

“On the fact of the details of the report, as received by us, the 
tion of Captain Fryatt seems to be worse than the Caveil case. It is an ex
tremely grave incident, the importance of which it would be difficult to exag
gerate. It must be borne In mind that when the alleged ramming took place 
German submarines were attacking merchant ships without any warning 
whatsoever.”

According to wireless messages from Germany, Captain Fryatt was exe
cuted “for a franctireur crime against armed German sea forces.”

Officers of the admiralty were aroused to Intense indignation when they 
learned of the affair. -A naval officer said:

"The execution of Captain Fryatt la in violation of all law and all prece
dent at sea. It affects every merchant officer In the world, neutral as well 
as belligerent. There is no such thing known as a franctireur at sea. We 
have officers of German submarines, whom we have taken as prisoners of war, 
who rammed merchant ships without warning, and fired upon merchant ships 
without warning, but they are treated as prisoners of war. We also have naval 
officers who dropped bombs from Zeppelins on harmless and undefended 
towns and kilted civilian inhabitants.”

fr 1 * • 1

execu-

righ, THE OMET 
Rubber Heel-that 

Combine? All Advantages'

May we ask you to give us a trial.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Out of the High Rental District

625 Main Street
I

All rubber heels have special talking
points. Some are claimed to be exceptionally 
resilient. Others are featured for their lightness and 
ease. Some are said to have more than the ordinary- 
wear qualities. Others are supposed to prevent sffppliqp.
But in the Cat’s Paw we offer 
all these features combined—and each 
developed to the very highest degree possible. And 
in addition, we believe you will find that the Cat'm 
Paw Rabbar Hmml has other advantages which you, 
have never before seen in rubber heels.

25c SPECIALS
AT ROBERTSON’S

25c.3 lbs. Prunes........... .....................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples-------
4 lbs. Choice Onions........... ..
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal...................
6 lb*: Pastry Flour....................
Maconochle's English Pickles.........25c.
Large Bottle Lime Juice..,
Large Bottles Fruit Syrups
3 pkgs. Jetty Powder........... .
3 bottles Extracts...........
6 cans Sardines...............
3 tins Peas.......................
3 tins Old Dutch...........
3 lbs. Laundry Starch...
3 pkgs. Lux.....................
2 cakes Bon-Ami...........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.
4 ten cent tins of Hand Cleaner. .25c.
3 small bottles Heaton’s Pickles. 25c. 
6 cakes of Gold or Ivory Soaps.. .25c.
8 cakes of Happy Home Soap.. . .25c. 
West End Delivery Monday, Wednes

day and Friday.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone 2577.

....25c.
25c.

A “PIRATE DODGER.” 25c. I
25c.In the cross channel service Captain Fryatt was known as a “pirate dod

ger” because on several occasions he had succeeded in eluding German sub
marines by skilful navigation.

When thé capture of the Brussels was reported the Daily Chronicle said, 
in reference to Captain Fryatt;

“For a particularly brilliant exploit in March, 1915, he was presented with 
a gold watch, suitably inscribed, by the lords commissioner of the admiralty, 
together with their thanks on vellum.”

“On another occasion, some twelve months before be surrendered the Brus
sels, according to the Chronicle, his vessel was chased for over an hour by a 
submarine while he was outward bound from Harwich to Rotterdam, but he 
succeeded in getting safely away. A few days later, when on the North Hin
der Lightship, a torpedo was fired at his vessel, missing it by only a few feet.” 
........................................................................... ....... : ,

CATS Mir25c.
,25c.
,25c. CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
Only the best quality of live rubber is
used. But the Canvas Friction Plug gives it
for better wearing qualities than the best robber alone 
could give. And this Canvas Friction Plug prevents 

slipping on wet, icy or polished surfaces 
bettor than any other non-slip device.

f Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels at all
* first class dealers—30c attached. All 

•lse« tor both men and women. Insist on 
^•t*e Pew”—with the black eat on the boa 
and the Canvas Friction Plug in the heel.
Ike Waipeie KaUtar Ce. el Caaada, Limited,

..25c. I25c.
25c.
25c. i
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

state of the order was read by the chair
man, F. G. Moore, and brought out in-

dition of the ordyr numerically and from 
a financial standpoint, hait urged that 
more recruits wire needed and even more 
devoted effort.

Among those present at the last ses- 
Jackson representing the 

Good Templars, who made a vigorous 
address that was much appreciated. Dur
ing the evening, refreshments were served 
by the ladles of Moncton Division. ,

LOCAL NEWS
The handsome sum of $47 was raised 

at tt* garden party in the grounds of 
M. K Grass, Red Head last Saturday. 
The money will be devoted to the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association. FINIGAN’S

The Store of Specials !
--

■ion was J. V. -William Knox, of the 140th Battalion, 
and L. W. Gorman, G. Gl Brown, A- 
Anderson and J. Beckwith, returned sol
diers, found a pocket book in the King 
Square yesterday and returned it to the 
owner, F. J. G. Knowlton.

The annual picnic of the Sunday school 
of the E..st St. John Presbyterian church 
was held yesterday on the grounds of 
ltcv. W. Yr. Malcolm’s summer home at 
Fair Vale.

w25c.3 lbs. StarcL...........
Finest Dairy Butter 
Pure Ground Coffee 
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap.... 25c, 
24 lb. bag Star Flour.....
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour.. .95c. 
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour
White Beans...........
Yellow-Eyed Beans 
Graniteware.......
Maggi Soup.....................
Libby’s Peaches.........—
Libby’s Pears.................
Libby's Cherries.............
Vinegar ......................... .
White S. B. Powder...
Red Cross Beans...........
Campbell’s Soup...........
3 lbs. Prunes...................
Special Tea.....................
Finest Cheese.................
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
6 lbs. Oatmeal..................... ..
Pure Lard................................

28c. lb. 
35c. lb.

The Big, Good 
Bpr Laundry 

Soap

95c.

t98c.
................... 18c. qt
................... 20r. qt.
10c* 15c. and 20c.

.........2 for 5c.
...........15c, can
...........15c. can
...........15c. can
.........10c. hot
...........10c. can
......10c. can
.......... 12c. can

25c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
22c. lb.

I

It is not a matter of 
imagination, habit or prejudice. 

The people who use Gold Soap do 
so because they can see that Gold 
Soap is a bigger cake and that it does 
better work.

LOCAL NEWS
Special sale of men's soft front shirts, 

regular values $1.00. Tonight, 69c, at 
Corbet’s, 104 Union street.

The Rev. John R. Hunter of Cleve
land, Ohio, and R. J. Strong of New 
Zealand will be in the city on Monday, 
July 81, and will lecture that evening. 
Notice elsewhere in this paper.

Iff
25c.
25c.CLARK’S

.SPAGHETTI

20c. lb. Geld Soap is mad* in Canada in Ms Praetor A Gambia Paetoriaa

R. J. FINIGANJacobson It Co. store at 675 Main 
street is now open for business. Re
member name and number. 45669—8—5 SJuulO.:owo29-33 City RoadPhone 889-11

STADIUM CAFE
Special dinner, 85c., from 12 to 2. A 

la carte at all hours at moderate prices. 
Highest grade foods only used, excellent 
cooking and attention always.—68 Prince 
William street.

A special sale of men’s pants tonight 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Entire stock boots and shoes reduced 
prices. Monahan’s, 189 Union, West.

7—80

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
New two-flat houses on Bentley street, 

everything modern and on excellent 
terms of purchase. May be seen at any 
time. Fenton Land and Building Co* 
Ltd., TeL W. 67.

THOUSANDS LOST YEARLY
Thousands of dollars are lost every 

year through the theft or destruction by 
(Ire of valuable papers and documents. 
Guard against such a loss by renting a 
safe deposit box in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Prince William street, Char
lotte street or North End branch. 
Rentals $5.00 per year and upward. 1

Preserving
Jars,

Mason Jars

7—81.

Meats and 
Provisions

—FO*

Week-End Buyers

FlouRwith
You will do a wise 
thing if you buy your 
FLOUR now before 
any further advance.

Tomato Sauce T.ÀMB
Hindquarters Lamb... 21c. per lb. 
Forequarters Lamb... 18c. per lb.

VEAL

. — ....60c. dor.

............. 68c. dor.
.,90c, dor.

Pints ...........
Quarts .... 
Half Gallon

PERFECT SEAL JARS
.......... 14c. per lb.
.............10c. per lb.
.From 10c. per lb.

Hindquarters 
Forequarters. 
Roasts............

80c. dor. 
90c. do*.

Extra Rings, ,9c. do** 3 dor. for 25c. 
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
Choice Delaware Potatoes.. ,30c. peck 
Red Cross Beans 
Baking Soda... ,5c. lb* 6 lbs. for 25c. 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
2 cans Best Pink Salmon 
Washboards 
Brooms....
Cornstarch. .9c. pkge* 3 pkgs. for 25c. 
Laundry Starch. .9c. lb* 3 lbs, for 25c. 
Jam in 5 lb. Palls.....
2 cans Corn Syrup....

Pints . -.
Quarts STRATHOONA, Best Manitoba 

Blend — Good for bread or 
$6.65 bbl. 
........ $3.45Cheese ? pastry .

98 lb. bag 
24 lb. bag 
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest- 

grade Manitoba Flour,
Only $7.15 bbl.

$3.65

BEEF
SONS OF TEMPERANCE From 12c. per lb. 

........20c .per lb.
15c. can Roasts 

Steak. 85c.Moncton, July 28—The semi-annual 
session of the Grand Division of the Sons 
of Temperance, which opened here on 
Thursday, closed last night, it being pro
nounced one of the most interesting ses
sions held in years. The last session 
was taken up largely with the reports of 
committees, which, especially that of the 
resolution committee, brought forth live
ly discussion. The resolutions passed in
cluded those of appreciation of the pres
ence of the visitors ; commendation of 
the members of the order who had gone 
to the front, which was adopted by a 
standing vote and prayer to the grand 
chaplain ; one of thanks to Moncton 
Division for hospitality; one urging as
sistance to Scott Act counties in the 
campaign for the repeal of that law ; one 
recommending Rev. W. R. Robinson for 
the position of chief inspector under the 
new prohibitory law; one condemning 
newspapers for inserting liquor adver
tisements.

The report of the committee on the

23c.
25c. VEGETABLES

J ...........................29c. each
30c* 35c. and 45c. each

29c. per peckOld Potatoes
98 lb .bag 
24 lb. bag

1 All Kinds of New Vegetables at 
Lowest Market Prices

Good Cooking Butter. .21c. per lb. 
Corned Lamb Tongues, 4c. per lb.

7 lbs. for 25c.

90c.
..43c.

Our Tip to You is 
BUY NOW!

..25c.Delicious
Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Co. THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED
100 Princess Hi Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carietan and Fairville

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MANUFACTURERS 

MONTREAL

443 Mail II Yfcsne Mall 29» ’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thunder 

and Saturday Afternoons

:

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

K 4

hIII •>t

m\

X

WE RE SHOWING A GREAT 
RANGE OF

I
•I

Come in and See Us Tonight

z

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.,
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.,

3 - DAY SPECIAL SALE
SEE FULL LIST IN YESTERDAY'S TIMES

FORJjJjf Lunch Sets 19 cts.
REGULAR 35 CENTS

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
•Phone 118. Goods Delivered. 711 Main St.WASSON’S

r

MAGIC «Ugg

BAKING POWDER-
OOWTAIWS WO ALUM.

4 Trio only woH known 
taking powder ms 
k that dew not contain sOuro and ■ 

which has aU Its Ingredients ■ 
plainly staled en the laheL

E.W.GILLEÏT COMPANY LIMITED |
TOXOKfO. OUT. C

ÿnm\\\\0^ 11

no\ W1NNIPCO

GREEN MATT POTTERY
Will harmonize with any and all surroundings. 
We have just received a new line. Prices most 
reasonable . . . .

W.H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

THE MODERH WAY TO 
FURNISH HOMES

In these days of Pullman sleepers, no one would think of 
Using a prairie schooner to cross the country. With modern 
plumbing facilities, nobody takes clothes down to the river to 
do washing. The old way of doing things gives place to the 
new. It is the same way with furnishing a home. No one thinks 
of doing without furniture in the home. We make it possible 
to have not only the necessities, but what is modern and in good 
taste, at Amland Bros. ’ low prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
New Styles of Iroh and Brass Beds Just Arrived

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Sch C B Clark, South Amboy for Ma- 
chias (Me).

Sch Brownstone, South Amboy for 
Portland (Ct).

Tugs Gypsum King, Cobum, towing 
three barges ; Boxer, Law, towing three; 
A P Skidmore, Hancort, towing one; 
Dauntless, Ward, light.

Motor barge Radium.
Sailed 26th, schs Latooka (Br), from 

South Amboy for Halifax (N S) ; Leon
ard C. (Br), from Port Johnson for Dor
chester (N B) ; Charles Whittemore 
(from New York), Sekondi, Africa; 
Dean E Brown (from Elizabethport),

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 29.

P.M.
Lew Water. ..6.29 High Water..12.09
Sun Rises... .6.10 Sun Sets.........8.50

“Local” time which is one hour ahead 
of Eastern Standard time is the basis of

TT* —

A.M.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax str Scotia, Schmelsser, Guys- 1 Halifax (N S); William H Sumner,

from Port Johnson, St John (N B) ; 
Hattie H Barbour from Port Johnson, 
St John' (N B); Nat Meader, from 
South Amboy), Thomaston (Me).

«boro, Campbell’s.
Str Scotsbum, O’Hara, Louisburg, 

Liverpool.
Str Escondido (Nor), Jamaica, to 

Pickford and Black.
Sch Melba, New York. MIDNIGHT CASUALTY LIST

Ottawa, July 28—Casualties : 
INFANTRY.

: Missing, Believed Killed in Action. 
John C. McKinnon, North Sydney (N.

BRITISH PORTS.
St. Michaels. July 28—Arvd, stmr 

Rome, New York.
Kirkwall, July 26—Arvd, stmr Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York for Rotterdam, i g ^

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 28—Arvd, stmr Car- 

pathta, Liverpool.
Boston, July 28—Arvd, stmr Credtic, 

Naples.
Bergen, July 28—Arvd, stmr Kristian- 

iafjord, New York.
Piraeus, July 28—Arvd, stmr Vasilefe 

Constantines, New York.
New York—Sch Emelle N Burke (Br), 

Elizabethport for Charlottetown (PEI).
Sch American Team, South Amboy 

for Windsor (N S).
Sch Kennebec, South Amboy for Cal

ais (Me).
Sch Annie B. Mitchell, South Amboy 

for Mount Desert Ferry (Me).

Wounded.
Stanley F. Brown, Sussex (N. B.) 
Lance Corporal Edgar Cormier,Monc

ton (N. B.)
John McDermott, Halifax (N. S.) 
Wm. Richards, Lilt Cove (Nfld.)

Wounded.
Sergeant Lucas Woolley, Halifax (N.

S.) _____
MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Previously Missing, Now Unofficially 
Prisoner of War.
Foster H. Doyle, Bedford (N. S.)

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

Percy P. Adams, 86 Queen street, 
Halifax (N. S.)

ARTILLERY.
Previously Missing, Now Unofficially 

Prisoner at Stuttgart
William Grimshaw, 48 Cornwall 

street Halifax (N. S.)
Wounded.

Gunner R. E. Fry, Brigns (Nfld.); 
Gunner Robert H. Nicholson, Charlotte
town (P. E. I.)

An Invitation !h
All persons interested are Invited 

to attend a Free Lecture on the great 
scientist, seer and theologian, Eman
uel Sweden berg, by Rev. John R. 
Huater, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. 
R, I, Strong, of New Zealand, Mon
day, July 3*. Î916, at 67 Sewell street 
St, John, st 8 pun. THE WANT 
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20 Per Cent. Discount
For Ten Days Only•>

VWE*
!' Our stock of summer goods must be cleared 

out to make room for fall goods that will soon 
be arriving.r

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks, Lawn 
Swings, Tennis Rackets, Couch Ham

mocks, Spirit Stoves.

THIS IS YOUR GREAT OPPORTUNITY I 
GET YOURS NOW!

i|j
m. H'

mlv
i. Jim I*

E9Sn|
z

'• yS®<U^mi8-k

All Goods Are This Year’s Purchase
- - - - - SEE OUR WINDOW- - - - -

MID-SUMMER CLEAR-UP SALE

r

i
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H OS IERYSuepittfl $tmes ant SHar Enjoy Your Vacation!
Include a Gem with your holiday 
outfit. It will give you the cleanest, 
easiest and most comfortable shave 
you ever had — and just as readily on 
the train, in the camp, on the boat, as 
in your home. The Gem stands for 
real shaving service — all the time

â Children’s Hose Reduced
to Be., 10c., 15c. pair 

Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, 10c. pail 
Ladies’ Black Cotton H

Italian Silk Hose ....... 22c. pa*}
Sample Lot Ladies’ Vests, f 
' 9c., 12c., 14c., 17c., 26c. eat*

Sample Lot Ladies’ Silk GIotoM»*
Arnold's Department Ston,

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Neat Princes» Street

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1916. k I»
:
I •a. paiiIm:

l *r .1

V
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

i

now it will be before many months 
have passed.

EIGHTY-ONE DAYS.
This Is the eighty-tirst day since 

Hon. P. G. Mahoney was appointed Min
ister of Public Works. He it still Min
ister of Public Works—the big spend
ing department—though rejected by the 
people. How much longer will Lieuti- 
Gov. Wood permit this gross violation of 

the principles of responsible government 

to continue?

COAL and WOODComplete With Stroppin gTest it and try it In every way —

“ Bestof all safety’s, ” you’ll surely say.
Isn’t it about time the Kaiser deliv- FELLOWSHIP OF SUFFERING. Handle Directory of The Leading 

Fuel Dealers In St John.
ered another oration to^his victorious

$1.0 oWe never roamed one garden world to
gether,

Nor shared the glory of fields lost and 
won,

Nor comrades tramped the stubble or the 
. heather,

Nor saw the dawn arise on great talks 
don

Yet we are friends, for each has lost a 
son. i

We never walked with arms round one 
another,

Nor played in secret some ddar endless
game,e

Unknown to each, each loved, was wife, 
and mother,

Prayed far apart, shared neither praise 
nor blame—

We knew not we were friends, until this 
came,

■ i
This sword that severed past days from 

to-morrow.
We almost thought the cruel message 

lied,
This pang that left us only God and 

sorrow—
You and I here, ^hey on the other side—
We knew not we were friends, until 

they died.

fleet? It is once more accumulating 
barnacles.

^ <$>
Canadians at the front have been

t. m°. Avmr& sois, l™ COALserved with new rifles. How many lives
were sacrificed by the retention of the 
Ross rifle so long?

Lyken’s Valley Egg for FurnacesU the Crown Prince is still near Ver
dun he must find the diet somewhat 
stale. He has been fed-up on French 
shells so long that a change would 
doubtless be welcome.

♦ ♦ * ♦
So far as learned, Sir Sam Hughes has 

not yet caused the retirement of Sir 
Douglas Haig, or sent King George to 
the rear. However, the summer Is not

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

THE KAISER
The Kaiser’s frantic appeal to the 

German people is not only the wall of 
a beaten man, but It reveals In a strik
ing manner his hatred of Britain. The 
same feeling of hatredxhas been 
pressed time and again In German news
papers, coupled with shameful false
hoods concerning the conduct of Brit
ish soldiers in the war. The Kaiser tries 
to inflame the passions of the German 
people by appeals that are not founded 
on facts. It is true that Germany is 
sorely pressed on every ride, and that 
pressure will not be relaxed until Ger
many is crushed) but it is being exert
ed because the Kaiser who now pleads 
was mad enough two years ago to 
throw honor to the winds and challenge 
the manhood of the British Empire. 
The latter did not set out upon a war 
of conquest, nor to seek world-dominion. 
The British are in the war to save civil
isation, and the crimes of the Germans 
since the war began afford shocking evi
dence of what it is civilisation is to be 
saved from. Perhaps the present gen
eration of Germans, made captive by 
the militarist policy of the Prussian, 
will not fully realise what they them
selves are being saved from at such 
frightful cost to them and the world) 
but future generations of Germans, 
emancipated from Kaiserism and all 
that it implies, will curse the memory 

• of him who now seeks to befool his 
people / and goad them into fresh sac
rifices to satisfy his mad ambition for 
world-conquest.

■

I

ex it. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitedt

4» SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION STpast^and much may happen before the 
frost comes. » » « •

The British have captured the last 
German positions in Longueval. The 
Russians have taken Brody and now 
threaten Lemberg, and have smashed the 
enemy’s lines west of Lutsk. The week 
ends as it began with cheering news 
from both the eastern and western

TO ARRIVE
LEHIGH E66 AND STOVE COAt

per Schr. “ Charlotte T. Sibley14 ■

GEO. blCfc,*™46 Britain St
Passs M. 1116

LIGHTER VEINfronts.
^ ^ ^ ^

"The people of the province are ex
pressing great satisfaction over the gov
ernment’s new road policy,” said Hon. 
Gyo. J. Clarke, to the Standard.” What 
new road policy? We are also told that 
Premier Clarke and Hon. Dr. Landry, 
were serenaded by a band at Bathurst 
on Wednesday evening. Where was 
Hon. Mr. Mahoney?

M1NUDIB COAL
the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

—----- From ■ ■■-

A.E. WHELPLEY,
k 240 Paradise Row. *Phone SI 1227.^

“How in the world do the Thompsons 
im nage to keep their maid so long? 
She’s been with them nearly a year, and 
we haven’t been able to keep one more 
than a month s.-ice we moved out here 
“o Lonesomehunt.”

“That’s easy, Thompsons doesn’t pay 
the maid her wages, and she can’t get 
back to town unless she walks.6

! The schoolmaster possessed a very 
short temper and became extremely ir
ritable when not obeyed at once. He 
was hearing the reading lesson, and 
Johnny was getting along famously until 
he came to the word “barque,” when he 
halted.

“B—b—b— ba—” stuttered Johnny.
The master sharply said:
“Barque, boy; barque.”
Johnny glared at the master with a 

look of perplexity on his face, and the 
master’s temper rose.

“Barque, boy j barque,” he roared.
Then Johnny, with a pitiful expres

sion on his face replied:
“Bow—wow—wow—wow !”

'IFLOUR« « * ♦
The execution of Capt. Fryatt of the 

British steamer Brussels is described as
a violation of all law and precedent, and, 
like the shooting of Edith Cavell, is a 
case of murder. If Britain executed a 
German prisoner of war under such cir
cumstances the Kaiser’s hands would go 
up in holy horror at such a crime. But 
crime, commited by a German, becomes 
at once a meritorious performance. How
ever, Capt Fryatt will be avenged. 

<*-»»♦
Mr. Frank Simonds thus sums up the 

situation on the British front: “The 
British are now aiming at Bapaume, but 
Bapaume is merely a towq on the road 
to Cambrai. V the British can get to 
Cambrai they will cut one trunk line— 
that from St. Quentin to Lille—and if 
they get to Le Gateau they will cut the 
other—that from St. Quentin to Brus
sels and to Germany by Liege. If the 
British can do this in a whole sum
mer it will be a sufficient achievement 
and France will be in the main liber
ated. If the British fail to do this they 
will fail to accomplish what is expect
ed of them and what they expect of 
themselves. It is true that thejGer- 
mans have massed their forces against 
the British,( for the British menace is 
deadly, the French comparatively slight. 
We are just at the beginning, and for 
the first time the British can afford 
great casualty lists and count on great 
stocks of ammunition.”

♦ ^ ^
The Fredericton Mail says: “Here in 

New Brunswick we have a government 
which has lost the confidence of the 
people, yet it brazenly clings to office. 
We also have a Minister of Public 
Works who was condemned by his con
stituents when he sought their approval 
of his action in accepting office, yet he 
is still a member of the government 
and continues to administer its largest 
spending department. It is astonishing 
that the people tolerate such a condi
tion of affairs, and it is surprising that 
the Lieutenant-Governor is willing to 
continue as one of his advisers a man 
who is without a seat in the legislature. 
Our forefathers labored hard and earn
estly to secure fdr us the boon of re
sponsible government, and the Clarke- 
Baxter government is trying its level 
best to make it a farce. The Lieuten-

AT MILL PRICES

$7.00 per barrel 
$3.40 per 98 lb. bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

i

i

SIR PIERRE A. LANDRY.
At last he realized that she was really, 

in earnest about rejecting him.
“At least,” he said, sadly, “at least 

love me as a brother.”
“Yes, she agreed, sweetly. “Yes, t’er- 

civale, Fll do that. I’ll love you always 
as a brother.”

At that moment little Wiegand, her 
kid brother, came into the parlor.
. “Hey, sis, did ye see me kite any
wheres ?” he said.

“Get out of her, you little hemstitch
ed, devilish, scheming, sneaking brat!” 
she cried, shrilly. “You know you’re 
sneaking around to see what you can 
see and hear. Beat it, you double-joint
ed, cloven-hoofed freak!”

Wiegand withdrew.
‘■’Clarice,” he said, after a thoughtful 

pause.
“Perctvale?” she responded, softly.
“I’ve changed my mind,” he said. 

“Don’t love me as a brother. Just forget 
me."

The foremost Acadian of his time, Sir 
Pierre A. Landry, Chief Justice of the 

• Supreme Court, King’s Bench Division, 
~li#s gone to his rest. His was a busy 

life, in which he won deserved distinc
tion, and brought honor to the race from 
which he sprung. At twenty-four years 

' of age he was a membei* of the New 
Brunswick legislature, and was a mem
ber of the house altogether for nine 

From 1678 till 1982 he was a

Canadian Doll MakersTHE REAUTR1END 
IN A LARGE BOTTLE 5PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranty
Delivered to all parts of tl 

city

have ability equal if nqt superior to any in the world. 
A display now shown at TOYLAND. over

THE KODAK STOREThe greatest friend to sick people is 
the one that helps them toward health. 
But nearly every human friend had here
tofore suggested a different means of re
gaining lost health due to nervousness, 
overwork, debility and worry. Now there 
are dozens of friends right here in your 
Wn town who will agree that the best 
friend to their health is Zoetic—the 
health tonic- This already famous rem
edy for “neyres,” and their consequent 
ailments is a combination of glycer- 
phosphates—the actual elements of the 
human body—with Cod Liver Oil and de
licious tonic wine. A short two weeks 
of faithful trial will put you fair and 
square upon the path of bounding health. 
We know this so absolutely that if you 
cannot report real progress at the end 
of that time we will refund the purchase 
price- You who suffer and suffer and 
suffer should not delay beyond today. 
E. Clinton Brown, Sole Distributing

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. 94-96 King Streetyears.
member of the government, aj$ Commis
sioner of Public Works; and in 1882-88 
he was Provincial Secretary. In the lat
ter year he resigned to enter the wider 
field of Dominion politics, and was for 

member of the house of

St. John Milling Co., Limited
JTELEPHONE WEST 8the prisoners in the outer yard, whether 

he was hungry or thirsty, Whether, in 
short, there was anything under the bril
liant July sun he possibly wanted. Truly, 
as a' Boche psychologist has said, “We

EDUCATIONAL

flowing love, had begged forgiveness. 
Hermi^n-Pwil’s, «W**. F»1WJ 

the distinction? Forain’s, Abel *aivre’s sketches devoted.
» mam > ■■ ■ ■■ ■■ to the “golden lads” of the third repub-

HOW FRANCE HAS CHANGED, lie will remain a monument even more
precious to coming generations than Raf- 
fet’s “grognards,”—the “grumblers,” as 
the old guards of the Napoleonic era 
were affectionately nicknamed.

/seven years a
• 661 SPADUIA ATOMIC •

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
• (Successor to Miss Vatls)
CMesI Trices, Csahritf* «sfrcrsHy. 1*9to*

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows dose touch with mod
em thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September 14

In 1890 he was made countycommons.
court judge, and three years later was 
appointed to the supreme court, being 
the first Roman Catholic to receive that 
honor in this province. In 1914 he be- 

Chief Justice of the King’s Bench

Catarrhal Deafness Cânnot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperrect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restored to its 
norm til condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

All Druggists, 76c.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

(Mme. Leonie Bernardlni-Sjoostedt in 
Cartoons Magazine.)

For the second time the Parisian car
toonists have opened their annual ex
hibition under this title. The paramount 
interest of the visitor to the galleries in 
Rue de la Boetie lies in judging to what 
extent the attitude of France has changed 
during the year. For there is no better 
barometer by which to gauge the fluctu
ations of public opinion than these 
sketches recording from day to day the 
emotions of the people-

Last year the keynote of the exhibit, 
expressed with almost savage fury, was 
horror, Indignation, and astonishment at 
the butchery, pillage, incendiarism, and 
ruthlessness of the German invasion. One 
left it oppressed as on awakening from 
a dream too terrible for human contem
plation.

This year, though some gloomy pic
tures—such as Steinlen’s “Serbia Cruci
fied,” which dominates the whole exhi
bition—still hold before our eyes the in
humanities of war, most of them reflèct 

ray of resurrected hope and joy.
One might almost call this exhibition 

the apotheosis of “le poilu.” For he it 
is who forms the centre around Which 
the pleasantries and the tender humor 
of our artists revolve.

It seems as though French art had dis
covered that she knew but imperfectly 
the sons of her own soil, and with over

came
Division, and a few months ago was 
knighted by the king. His health had 
been poor for several years, and now he 
has passed away, regretted in his death 
as he was respected and honored in his RECEIVE LETTER FROM 

CAPT. D. H. PINED
RES. CA*. MT. OPFICt

0©!h
from Mbs Stoaht.

life.

CARING FOR CHILDREN
An experience of the Children’s Aid 

Society this week emphasizes the plea 
this paper has made many times in 
favor of the establishment in 
Brunswick of a home for the feeble
minded. Of four children committed to 
the care of the society one is a boy of a 
little over four years whose mentality is 
so deficient that he requires constant 
watching and apparently cannot retain 
instruction in the simplest matters af
fecting his daily life. Of course the 
Children’s Home is not a permanent 
home for any child. It is merely a 
temporary home, until other homes are 
found. Yet the defective child had to 
be taken with the others. There is a 
prospect that in the case of this par
ticular child the problem, may be solved 
through the generosity of a splendid 
institution, but if a home had to be 
-found for all the feeble-minded children 
which ‘ought to be placed under institu
tional care nothing short of a separate 
Institution would meet the case.1 Such 
children should be segregated and cared 
for by themselves, and not left among 
normal children. The like is true of 
those who have gone beyond the years 
of’ childhood. They should not be per
mitted to reproduce their kind and add 
to the - social problems and burdens of 
the community. Energy is rightly di
rected toward the conservation of nat
ural resources and the improvement of 
the farmer's live-stock) but we arc not 
devoting enough energy to the conser
vation of child life.

ing forward to a very pleasant week in 
London, but it’s all off now.

“A month in dear old Nova Scotia 
this ^summer would certainly look good 
to me. I think I would give a year of 
my life to even spend Apple Blossom 
Sunday at home. Don’t think I want to 
tht-ow up my little part in this scrap, 
for I am more in earnest every day, but 
I am still young enough to have the 
homesick feeling once in a while. . .

“It certainly does us a lot of good over 
here to read of the support you are giv
ing at home, and the way that recruits 
are being raised is simply marvellous. I 
am afraid they will all be needed, too, 
but we shall hope not.

“It takes more than we had imagined 
to make up for the years of Hun pre
paration. • . .

Two of my friends in another bat
talion were blown to pieces about a week 
ago, and such things make one feel that 
he would glory in being an old fashioned 
Iroquis Indian chief, with a Hun for the 
victim.

“I know I will tire you with this pif
fle, but please pardon me if I do. I just 
felt like writing a bit tonight. I am, 

Very sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) HENRY H. JINE/O."

Made in Canada

Dusts,
Cleans,
Polishes,
at the one 
operation

Free yens deskr
25c. to $3.

Captain Henry H. Pineo, of Water- 
yiile, Kings County, killefl at the front 

July 21, had many friends to whom 
extracts from a letter written by the late 
officer some short time before his death 
to C. J. Burchell( K. C., of Halting, will 
be of interest.

After referring to several personal 
matters, the letter proceeds to say:— 
“The atmosphere here is not conducive 
to a logical turn of thought along any
thing except military lines. I am writ
ing this in a dug-out within a mile of 
the line, and we have frequent visits 
from the big shells. A nine inch chap 
struck just outside our door a little 
while ago. I- am glad it did not hit our 
roof. It is such little things that maké 
our life interesting. I have been acting 
company commander for over a week 
now, and it keeps me pretty busy, but 
the more one has to do over here the 
better. ... .

“I am in the very best of health and 
as happy as can be, but would much 
rather leave had not been stopped. I 
was due to go on the 16th and was look-

New on

Circulars free.

\ ♦Channkll , 
Chemical fl
CO.. LIMITlofl 
TORONTO. W 
Can.ant-Govemor should not only get rid of 

Mr. Mahoney, but he should make a 
complete job of it and dismiss his col
leagues at the same time."

a

Moneyo <$>■■$> <$>
There are many people In St. John 

who will appreciate and endorse the fol
lowing tribute paid by the Halifax Mail 
to Rev. A. B. Cohoe: “A price that is 
not unlikely to have to be paid for the 
privilege of association with a man out 
of the ordinary, one blest with unusual 
gifts, is that all too soon they shall have 
the pain of saying a more than usually 
regretful good-bye. At all events it is 
in terms of something akin that many 
Halifax people are thinking, in view of 
the imminent departure of the talented 
minister of the First Baptist churdh. 
Rev. Dr. A. B. Cohoe, who goes to 
Providence on Monday, has been more 
than a mere minister of any one chiirch. 
He has identified himself with the in
tellectual and religious and social life 
of this city as few have been able to 
do in a brief six year period, and now 
that he is going we arc paying the price 
in regret that Halifax is not to longer 
enjoy the stimulus of the presence of a 
man of his fine temperament and frank, 
honest nature. Of one thing Dr. Cohoe 
may be sure—Halifax people will watch 
his future career with sympathetic in
terest nqt unmingled with the hope that 
some day Canada, if not this city, may 
again be able to enumerate him as one 
of her citizens. He certainly will be 
none the less a Canadian though resi
dent and at work across the line.”

Savers
----- In-----

Women’s Pumps 
and Oxfords !

Cheap Cathartics 
and Cheap Salts Can’tA CONTRAST.

(Press Association Despatch from the 
British Front.) Ladies’ Vid Kid Low Shoes, sty

lish, perfect-fitting last; all sizes, 
42.76 grade

Ladies’ Dull Pumps, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3-25, $3.50 to $5.50.

Ladies’ Patent Pumps, nice sailor
$250

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT ACTS GENTLY 
AND GIVES PROMPT RELIEFI have just heard of an experience 

which I think ought to be proclaimed to 
the world. A wounded English officer 
was picked up and brought into a Ger
man trench. A colloquy ensued as to 
what should be done with him, the 
popular idea being to despatch him 
forthwith. Ultimately two real Hun of
ficers won considerable approbation for 
a suggestion which was carried into ef
fect. The helpless Englishman was 
hoisted on to a parapet of the trench 
and there tied, being jeeringly informed,
“You will now see what your cursed 
bombardment is like.” The gallant Huns 
then descended into their deep dug-out, 
where I trust apd believe they were 
bombed to extinction by our infantry, 
who stormed the place soon afterwards 
and carried back the wounded officer no.- 
further injured by the horrible ordeal, j 

I thought of this as I noted the treat-1 
ment shown to a captured Wurtemberg I
lieutenant yesterday, who was asked by "tenio laxative that regulates 
one of our officers whether he would like) 1* kidneys and bowsla
a wash, whether his servant was among Tor Sale by All Druggists.”

$1.90Purgative pills, sweet lozençers, cheap 
salts and other cheap cathartics cannot 
cure constipation. They merely irritate 
and sting the tired bowels.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt overcomes 
constipation in an easy, gentle, normal 
way. It acts on theliver, stimulates the 
flow of bile, regulates the bowels and 
kidneys, and puts the whole system in 
a vigorous, active condition. Take it 
first thing on arising in a tumbler of 
warm water.

FOR THE NERVESthere’snothing
like Abbey’s Vita Tablets—60c. a box.

ilM You can’t sleep be
cause the nerves are 

i irritable and
V haunted. Narcotics 
L cannot give you any
V lasting help, but Dr. 

ÿ Chase’s Nerve Food 
\ cun.

ex-

I 9 tieIt cures sleepless- 
n e s s, irritability, 

'«ww nervous headaches, 
Ptigfc, etc., by restoring 

vigor and vitality to 
atm the run-down and 
nfî exhausted nervous 
Pi system. The benefits 
• | obtained are both 

thorough and last
ing. 50 cents a box, 
dealers, or K<
Ltd., Toronto.

Ladies Black Cravanette Pump

The Patriotic County Fair at Hamp
ton next Saturday should provide a wel- 

addition to the Patriotic Fund.
<S> <9 <9 *

Grand Duke Nicholas has been deliv
ering the goods in Armenia. Russia is 
fortunate in lier generals.

-t, <ÿ <P

Turkey cannot help Austria. Austria 
cannot help Germany. Germany cannot 
lielp herself. If this is not the situation

Open Friday Evenings and All Day 
Saturday Until 10 pan.IScome

'
6 for $2 «W». All 
son, BaK<s & Co.,

Francis & Vaughan
USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY I 19 King Street '

foL.__ _

Eirwibon i ëïBheJi ltd.

WOMEN'S

White Mercerized
HIGH CUT

LACE BOOTS
$4.00

These are made on the 
new stylish last, fit nicely 
and look good. Be sure and 
see this Summer style

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St
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HUN PIRATES “BOLD”
PLAY
SHOES

PLAY
SHOES

1MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8.30 A M. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M. .

75c., 85c., 95c. Hew Voile Blouse Waists --r I
z

The Popular 
Summer 

Play Shoes

8
assortment of fashionable 

Also embroidered
VOILE BLOUSE WAISTS—We have just opened a new 

Blouses in‘the latest designs, including embroidered fronts with deep collar, 
and striped effects with the new frill; full length sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. Each $1.75 to $4.60

I

I

OREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—All new designs, both pleated and plain effects, in-
. .Each $4.50 to $6.75eluding the new frill; ivory, maize and flesh colors. Sizes 34 to 44. .4

We are also showing a nice range of Fancy Blouses in Georgette Crepe in combinations 
with Crepe de Chine, etc., affording the latest color effects in various desigas^ ^

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

We bought all the Play 
Shoes a maker had in stock, 

are nearly. a thousand ■There
p&irs in tKc lot* The prices 
quoted 75c.. 85c. and 95c. are 
extremely low.

I

9 9 Roller 
BearingThe“ Torrington

Vacuum Cleaner
I

I

Walerbury & Rising, Ltd Hand
PowerKing Street, Men Street, 

Union Street

PLAY
SHOES

A

ÆdBLr This little machine will make it unnecessary for you to take up
tHHr carpets in order to clean them, and it will be possible for us to prove
WH this to your satisfaction by a five minutes’ demonstration.
JERK The “Torrington” is the most talked about Vacuum Cleaner in

- America. It really does the work. It lays no store on “trick demon- 
w|| stration”—or “(Tunning” of any sor.t. It gets the fine, troddenrin.
wig dirt that a broom cannot get.

By simply pushing this easy-moving little machine back and forth across the floor it 
works either way—your rugs or carpets are cleaned even better than could be done by the 
old-fashioned take-up-anchput-down semi-annual process. For the daily “brushing up” or the 
regular weekly cleaning, it is equally invaluable. It sweeps, airs, dusts, all at one operation. 
Roller bearings make it easily operated.

Its light weight—only eight pounds—relieves you of all arm strain. Its small size only 
5 1-2 inches high—admits running under beds and tables without moving the furniture.

The ’’Torrington” is a vacuum cleaner in which sturdiness, wonderful suction power 
and ease in operation have been happily combined............... ..............— • ............ . •Price 58 00

Provided with Sweeper Attachment....

Also “Lady Torrington,” the latest improved .............................

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET

4

I

UOAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlene Street

German sailors wearing their new gas masks. The precise purpose of 
these hideous masks in naval warfare is not obvious, unless it is simply to 
make th*™ look like pirates, and scare the women and children to death. This 

England from Germany, and is passed by both German and Ipicture came via 
British censors.Telephone M. 1931

CONFECTIONER Y
FOR PICNICSt—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 

Cones—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utilize our long experience to assist you in mak

ing the most desirable selections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMERY BROS.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER

AN AMERICAN HELIGOLAND

Block Island Could Be Made Impreg
nable Outpost

«

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small1 child
ren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dys- 
entry and stomach troubles are rife at 
this time and often a precious little life 
is lost after only A few hours’ illness. 
The mother who keeps Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house feels safe. The 
occasional use of the Tablets prevents 
stomach and bowel troubles, or if trouble 
comes suddenly—-as it generally does—■ 
the Tab 
through.
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
BrockviUe, Ont, ;

According to Rear Admiral Grant, in
structing the House Naval Committee 
in the matter of submarine defence, 
“Block Island is the natural .Heligoland 
of the Atlantic Coast.”" The compari- 

in strategical geography, is. mani
festly close; though Germany’s Heligo
land is a much smaller rock than ours,

GOODS, ALWAYS FRESH!
82 Germain St.

i
son, At $8.50/ • • • *i# ere e<

I $9.50will bring the baby safely 
hey are sold by medicineie%so less useful for military purposes.

Should a naval base be created in 
Newport harbor, such as the Germans 
have at Wilhelmshaven and the British 
at Portsmouth, -Block Island, could be

With

When o u Choose= 
A Clock

.

Manchester Robertson Ælï_son, Limitedmade an impregnable outpost, 
submarines based at New London—an

o™., ffiri .. tap
and advance station, enabling them the ~ 4 lurxey.

widely to extend their operations The dodo was discovered by the Por- 
out on the ocean. tuguese about 1507 on the island of

! Narrow-wafers Have bècome hmrfetWe- -Maruritius, and' waâfmètward seen there 
ly helpful for coast defence with the by the Dutch at the end of the 16th and 
development of mines and submarines, the beginning of the 17th centuries. The 
as has been demonstrated at the Darda- last authentic recoil shows that it was 
neUes and in , the Baltic, the Straits „uf alive until at least «Ml. 'J 
Dover, "the "English Channel and France ,^g ,t was never-aen after this time,

I are exposed for the greater part of the jt wa8 thought to tic.; fabulous, but the 
I coasts, but Germany, with her Baltic drawings made by the artists who ac- 
] front secured; by the tortuous Scan din- COmpanied the Dutch voyagers, p re-
avian entrance ways, also has a buffer g—yed jn the Museum of Utrecht, Vi-

\ for her shore line on the expansive edua and Berlin, and by fragments of 
! North Sea, staked out by the Island of the bird itself together with a foot in 
j Heligoland, thirty-five mues’ distant. the British Museum and a head and 
I Block Island is ten miles from the f00j jn ^He Ashmolean Museum at Ox- 
i Rhode Island mainland. If the strate- ford, established beyond doubt the au- 
gists could move it they might prefer to thenticity of its previous existence.

I have it farther out, but, as Admiral In 1865> and again in i889) iarge num-
j Grant, commander-in-chief of the sub- berg of the bones of the dodo were
! marine flotillas, points out, the Heligo- foun(j jn a marsb in Mauritius, and in 
:lcnd of the Atlantic” would serve con- mo j Carson Brevoort, this city, pre- 
veniently where it stands. Seven Se s. senj.e(j ^ ^be Museum of Natural His

tory a number of the bones which he 
had received from Col. Nicholas Pike, 
the United States Consul at that time at 
Mauritius. These bones, together with 
the others received from the University 
of Cambridge, Eng., form the neariy 
completed articulated skeleton which the 
museum now possesses.

The dodo had thick, short and ill
shaped legs and feet, which were 
scarcely able to support its clumsy and 
almost globular body, which was about 
twice the size of that of a turkey, and 
the monstrous head contained an enor-i 
mous mouth which terminated in a 
strong, hooked bill.

Its wings were not sufficiently large 
for flight, and in their jplace were mere 
stumps or rudimentary appendage!, 
while the tail was composed of a few 
small white curled feathers.—New York 
Evening Post.

LAST DODO SEEN IN 1681
I

You would scarcely select It as you 
would something you expect to replace 
from time to time. A Clock, properly 
chosen, should last you a lifetime.

We have handled practically all makes 
for years, and our experience would 
naturally prove valuable to thosç jnir-t 
chasing Çiocks.

Our exhibit is new and up-to-date, 
comprising an extensive assortment of 
sizes and styles in the makes which ex
perience has shown to be the most re
liable time-keepers.

DROP IN AND SEE THEM

-■ I'
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For Your Sunday Groceries, Fruit and Candy

These Week-end Offerings Are Very Attractive, Both is to Qualify and Price4
.-Oc. tot. |

23c. hot, j | Montzerrat Llmejuice.. ■ 25c. hot.I Pure Gr*pejtrice. Pure Fruit Syrups

Georgia Peaches........ ........... Doz. 40c.
New American Apples ... .Doz. 40c.
Cazitaloupe ............................
Raspberries, Strawberries and Blue

berries at Lowest Prices.

Vine Brand Early June Peas,2 tins for 25c. 
.....Doz, 37c. 
..........Tin 35c,

B. C Red Salmon.
New Laid Eggs ..
Washington Coffee
Cali. Greengages, large tins.......... 32c.
Cali. Yellow Egg Plums, large

2 tins for 25c. >FERGUSON & PACE Bach 18c.F ranco-American Readymald
Soups ..................................2 for 25c.

Fine Old Stilton Cheese, pound. 30c.
Fine Old Canadian Cheese............ 25c.
Pure Raspberry Jam, l lb. bots^ 25c. 
Pure Strawberry Jam, l lb. bots, 25c.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
KING STREET *

32c. FRESH VEGETABLES
Butter Beans.......... —........... Peck 60c.
Green Peas.......... Peck 30c,
Carrots ........ —. .Bunch 7c.

.Bunch 7c. 
.Head 10c. 
..each 8c. 
. .each 10c.

tins IPure English Malt Vinegar,
quarts .................. ................ "*•'

3 lbs. Prunes for.
Holbrook’s Norwegian Sardines,

tin ...................... .......... ............ ***•
Queen Olives, large bottles 
Prepared Horse-radish -bottle 25c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup....2 tins 25c.

’PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

SALVAGING OF THE PRIZE SHIP 
“WALKURE.” !

25c.
25c.

FRESH FRUITS 
CâlL Oranges—Sweet and juicy»

50c, and 6(k. doz. 
Doz. 40c.

After being seized by the French as
prize and later sunk in the harbor at 

Papeete when that port was bombarded 
early in the war, the German steamship 
“Walkure” is again in service, this time 
registered as the “Republic.” This un
usual story of salvaging is told in the 
August Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
Interesting views accompany the ar
ticle. 1

It will be remembered that while the 
Tahitian port was being shelled by Ger- 

cruisers in September, 1914, the tie
rs opened the “Walkure’s” sea 

cocks (in order to prevent its recapture. 
It rested on the bottom until finally sold 
to a San Francisco firm, which bid it in 
for the mere pittance of $29,000 more 
than a year later.

The ship was raised without difficulty, 
hastily overhauled and made water
tight, loaded with cargo consisting part
ly of copra and nitrate, and taken to 
San Francisco under its own steam. The 
profit from the nitrate cargo alone, 
which was only a third of the whole 
load, was sufficient to offset the pur
chase price and salvaging cost of the

While it was undergoing a hasty but 
general overhauling by gangs of ship
wrights at San Francisco, the owners 
of the steamer received numerous large 
offers for its purchase. Owing to the 
serious shortage of bottoms, shippers 
were willing to pay almost anything 
within reason to get it. It was sold for 
approximately $1,000,000, nearly all of 
which represented net profit.

Beets
White Celery. 
Cucumbers .. 
Cauliflower ..

i30c.i a
Celt Bartlett Pears 
Florida Grapefruit, large size...... 15c.

THONE M. 886

COLONIAL CAKES THE PHILPS’ STORES - Douglas Ave. and Main

man
fende attempted under heavy Are to dlnnect 

the line to demolish a bridge, and, though 
wounded in the head, made a second 
trial. He was mortally wounded at 
Vailly on Sept. 14. On the same day— 
Aug. 28—Lance Corporal C. A. Jarvis 
won the V. C. for great gallantry at Jem- 
mapes.

But the Royal Engineers were run 
very close by both the 15th Hussars and 
the 4th Battery, Royal Fusiliers, to each 
of which fell a V. C. on Aug 28, 1914. 
In all the most prized of military decora
tions was won four times on that fate
ful day-—London Answers.

yards. The first Hun to fall was an 
officer.

It seems clear, further, that on this 
occasion the 4th Dragoons not only took 
the first prisoners, but fired the first 
machine guns used on our side in the 
war.

“FIRSTS” IN WAR.

Answer, to Some of the Disputed Ques
tions of Facts Concerning the Eng
lish Army in the Great War.

The easiest and most delicious of 
baked desserts for warm weather

/

Colonials come in 6 Perfect Flavors o
DICTATING MACHINE

USED IN EDITOR’S CAR When and where did we fire the first 
shot in the great war? On sea, the ball 
was probably opened by the Grafton, 
which, about midnight on August 4, 
1914, put a shot across the bows of a 
German bark in the North Sea, made 
her crew prisoners and seized her as a

^ But the honor of landing the first blow 
on sea fell to the Amphion, which, on 
Aug. 5, 1914, sang the German mine
layer Koenigen Luise. The Amphion 
herself was sunk by a mine on the fol
lowing day, and was the first of our 
losses. We did not score against Ger
man warships proper, however, till Aug. 
9, 1914, when the Birmingham sent the 
U-16 to the bottom.

In the land operations our first shot 
was fired on Aug. 20, 1914, by the 4th 
Dragoon Guards. The same regiment 
was the first to begin killing Germans. 
This took place at Hermignies, at about 
5 a. m. on Aug- 22, when a part of C 

on a number of

As regards the first shell fired on land, 
there is some dispute, both E Battery 
and D Battery, Royal Horse Artillery, 
claiming the record. The evidence in 
favor of the former, however, is much 
the stronger. It went into action at 
Bray, near Mens, at 11.15 a. m. on Aug. 
22, and the case of the first shell it 
fired is now in England.

When, again, was gas first used? The 
earliest record is 5 a. m. on April 22, 
1915, when the Germans released It in 
the northern sector of the Ypres salient, 
and among the first, if not absolutely 
the first, of the units to get the “bene
fit” was the 2nd London Heavy Battery, 
Royal Garrison Artillery (territorials), 
some of the men of which were “gassed.”

Here is another hotly disputed point- 
Which regiment gained the first Vic
toria Cross The Royal Engineers say 
the record is theirs, and both an officer 
and a lance corporal in that famous 
corps certainly won the coveted distinc
tion on Aug. 28, 1914. The officer was 
Capt. Theodore Wright, who, at Mons,

)ASK YOUR GROCERYMAIM One of New York’s prominent news
paper editors has devised an interesting 
as well as ingenious means of. utilizing 
the time spent daily in traveling between 
his office and residence, according to the 

, August Popular Mechanics Magazine. He 
has installed a dictating machine in the 
tonneau of his motor car, and while be
ing driven to the city in the mornings, 
and returning from it in the evenings, 
devotes himself to dictation. The dic
tating machine rests on a cushioned box 
placed in front of the rear seat, where 
it is within convenient reach. During 
cold months a limousine is used, and 
throughout the rest of the year an open 
car. The scheme is of significance, for 
it undoubtedly represents the first step 
toward what may eventually be a com
mon time-saving practice among big pro
fessional and business men.

“I hope yon are not one of those men 
who go home and find fault with the 
dinner.”

“No,” answered Mr. Growcher,” my 
wife and I eat at a restaurant, where we 
can -both find fault”

THE TASK IN MEXICO

“If we go Into Mexico,” writes Harry 
H. Dunn in Cartoons Magazine, “we 
shall, of course, finish the job, but let 

delude himself into the belief MT TORTUREno one
that it is a matter of two or three 
months' of chasing Mexicans across the 
sands of Chilhuahua desert, or up the 
sides of the Sierra between Vera Cruz 
and Mexico City. The Mexicans are 
going to object to such chasing, mid 
their objections, in the form of Miiu- 

bullets, will be much more “unpleas
ant than diplomatic notes, no matter 
how ‘firmly’ they may be worded.

“More than 3,000,000 rifles have been 
Imported into Mexico in the last ftvie 

This is not a guess; it is a sum-

Wonderful for the Blood! Squadron opened fire 
the enemy at a distance of about 600

and Disfigure 
Quickly 

Healed by 
CUTICURA

mCures Sallow Skin, Headache, Languor 
and Tiredness

•YOU’LL NEVER DO—YOU’VE GOT FLAT FEET.*

ser You don’t need to be told how you 
feel,—blue, sort of sickish, poor appe
tite, vague pains, tired in the morning. 
This condition' is common • at this sea-

RECRUITS 
WANTED 

’ For thr

barnyard

RE6tt»tEN7

SOAPson.^ears.
mary of figures taken from various gov
ernment and private estimates. There 

have been more than 200,000 men,

&Fortunately, there is prompt relief in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which immediately 
relieve the system of all poisons and 
disease-producing matter.

Thousands have been so utterly de
pressed, so worn out as to be despond
ent, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always 
cured them. “I can speak feelingly on 
the power of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” 
writes C. T. Fearman, of Kingston. 
“Last spring iny blood was thin and 
weak, I was terribly i"un down, had 
awful headaches and a gnawing, empty 
feeling about my stomach, 1 couldn’t 
sleep or work untill I used Df. Hamil
ton’s Pills,—they- did me a worH r? 
good.” At all dealers in 25c. boxex. 1

£ andi 5

OINTMENT
Such as eczemas, rashes, 
pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and most baby 
skin troubles.

Sample Each Free by Mail 
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, “Cutlcura, Dept. $M, Boston. 
| U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.

never
soldiers and bandits, under arms in 
Mexico in the period covered by these 
shipments. It appears, therefore, that 
something like 2,800,000 men can be arm
ed to resist an invader, when occasion

organized, in the time since Taft sent 
the 20,000 troopers to the border, into 
the state regiments directly under the 
control of the federal government, hut 
guaranteed not to be called out except 
to fight a foreign enemy. Their op
portunity is at hand, and let no one 
doubt that they will rise to it.”
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Flies Bring Disease Germs 
Into Your Home!

Of all insect scavengers, the common 
house fly is known to be the most injur
ious to human health, carrying disease 
germs into your home and on to the very 
food consumed by you and your family. 
You can do much in fighting the fly pest 
by using
SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW SCREENS 

AND SWATTERS
of which we offer a complete line at the 
following

PRICES;
SCREEN DOORS—Oak grain, varnish 

finish, fancy corners and bottom 
piece,  ...................................$1.50 each

Oak grain, plain finish, fancy corners....................... $1.25 each
Perfectly plain design and finish................................ $1-00 each
WINDOW SCREENS—Adjustable. .At 20c., 25c. and 35c. each 
WIRE NETTING24 in., 16c. yd.; 26 in., 17c. yard.; 28 in., 18c. 

yd.; 30 in., 20c. yd.; 32 in., 22c. yd.; 34 in., 25c. yd.; 36 in., 
30c. yd.

SWATTERS

)

10c. each

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
ttarket Square and King Street

PLAY
SHOES

c;
;.
!,
.

n,

o



THE TIMES AND STARE

WANT ADS. ON THESE.PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEI

X

For Quick Repairs at HELP WANTEDKnox Electric Co,
34 Dock Street

REAL ESTATE f 1 Night Phone 1818-31
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED i

“NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE 
SUCCESS”

Large Building Lots for Sale at 
CARLETON PLACE 

Prince Street s Lancaster Heights.
A modem water and sewerage sys

tem is being installed. Several lots 
have already been sold, and a fine 
new house is under construction. 
There are no lots on the market as 
good value as these, if you take into 
consideration the size, view, accessi
bility, city conveniences and desira
bility of location. Prices of all lots, 
until

See ALLISON & THOMAS 
147 Prince Wm. St. Thone M. 1202

WANTED—MAID, $8.00 WEEK. 18 
Charles street.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN. A. O.
45679—7—3145648—8—4 Skinner.

Courtenay Bay Heights ARE YOU GOING TQ MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 
with references. Apply Mrs. Geo. 

McAvity, 66 Orange Street T.f.
! WANTED—A COOK. APPLY THE 

L Steward The Union Club
i 46686—8—4

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; nd capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

The popular suburb of St. John. 
Lots selling daily from $75 to $300. 
New houses going up, artesian well 
water free. Nothing to lose by buying 
and everything to gain. Easy month- 

Only five minutes

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY J. 
P. dayton, Supt FemhilL 45650—8—4This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenantly payments, 
from St. John, .CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 

j housework, no washing.or ironing. Ap
ply Mrs. F. L. Kenney, 261 Watson 

46664 8—4

WANTED — YOUN6 MAN AS 
salesman. W. H. Hawyard, 85 Prin

cess.
few more are sold, $650.a T.f.Ask the street car conductor to let 

you off at Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
• John, or ’phone Main 2287-21. tf.

f street (west).
furnished rooms to Let WANTED—BARBER IMMBDIATE- 

ly. Apply J. R. Cameron, 18 Rod- 
45648—8—4

houses to let CAPABLE DOMESTIC, EXPERI- 
enced or inexperienced, fare advanced 

and situation waiting. First party 
leaving for Montreal about Sept. 5th. 
Apply Mrs: Francis, the Clifton House, 
afternoon or evening.

FLATS TO LET
Or C H BELYEA ney street.

9 Rodney St. $1800 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE 
buys self-contained house (freehold) 

DeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec
tric lights, cellar, bath C. H. Belyea, 9 
Rodney street, West St. John, West 
39-21.

•Phone W. 39-21. TO LET—HOUSE, 172 KING ST. 
Bast Apply on premises.

WANTED — MRS.
45684—8—5

FLAT TO LfeT, 18 MEADOW ST.
45656—8—4

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, ON 
Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott Row.

45666—8—4

TO LET—FLAT, 192 BRUSSELS 
street, ready Sept. 1st Apply G. 

Mitchell, 192 Brussels street.
46647—8—4

BOARDERS 
Philp, 282 Duke street. CHEF WAITED—BOND’S, CHAR- 

lotte street. 45610—7—30Apply 82 Wright, 46662—8—246481-8-1
FOR SALE—A FARM <5f 80 ACRES 

at Quispamsis, with small house and 
bam. Apply at 17 St. Paul street, or 
'Phone 2391-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
48817—8—80 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. 189 Sydney street.
, 46599—8—3-

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY' 
46604—8—1

TO LET—COTTAGE AT COLD 
Brook. Apply 

Cold Brook, ’Pnone 614-41.
T.f. 319 Princess street.Mrs. J. J. Gordon,

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 COBURG.
46686—8—81

8—1 FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—HOUSE 
Write J. E. 

45589 8 -3

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY 
Maritime Nail Works, foot Portland 

46602—7—81

46878—7—31 GIRL WANTED. Mrs. R. H. MURRY, 
194 Charlotte.

and lots at Martinon.
Porter, 75 Main.
HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 

new house, just completed, Portland 
Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
P, O, Box 455,
FOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 

house, concrete cellar and all modem 
Apply 208 Newman.

45379—7—29

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SIX 
rooms, water in house, also large 

woodshed ; freehold, tWo lots, 50 x 100 
each. Price $1,200, two hundred doiVti, 
balance in monthly payments of $12.50. 
Situated at Randolph Heights, Fair- 
ville,_six minutes’ walk from street car. 
Self-contained, care times. 45680—8—2

T.f.TO LET—CARLETON, SMALL 
House, bath, electrics, low rent. Phone 

M 789. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
street. 48669-8-4

street.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK. 

Elliott Hotel.
YOUNG MAN TO LEARN Busi

ness, also a dish washer. Apply 26- 
28 Charlotte Street.

45521—8—2TO LET—FLAT, 18 CLARENCE 
street, 5 rooms and toilet, $10.00 per 

K.- H. Wilson, Barrister, 29 
48652—8—4

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, 29 Harding. Apply 275 Char- 

45620—8—4

ROOMS AND BOARD. MRS. KEL- 
ley, 178 Princess. 45648—8—4 TO LET—SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 160

Rent ten
Apply Armstrong ft Bruce, 
e Wm. street. T.f.

WANTED — MARINE ENGINE^

__  with third class papers. Apply Mari=
WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL time ml Co^tmct^Cô,

46686—7—aiWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Fred King, 65 

Brittain.

T.f. Mount Pleasant Avenue, 
dollars.
167 Prince

month.
Princess street. 45652—8—2BOARD, ROOMS AND MEALS, 297 

h Union. , 48646-8-4
$2000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY' HOUSE, 

good repair, Guilford street. West End, 
jfents for $280. ' C. H. Belyea, 9 Rod- 
njjy street, ^Vest St. John. T.f. (

$3000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
(freehold), Rodney street, West St. 

John. C. H. Belyea, 9 .Rodney street,, 
West St. John, Phone West 39-21. T.f.

EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 186 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.

conveniences. Apply 81 Summer 
46620—8—2 1

houseworkiLARGE ROOM TO LET WITH OR 
without board, suitable for 

gentlemen, 48 Elliott row. 45651—8—4

lotte. street. WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
some knowledge of shoe trade for po

sition on the road. Good opening. Ad
dress H. C., care Times. 46592—8—81

two
FOR SALE—TWO STOREY BUILD- 

ing, No. 33 Queen street, St. John 
(West), shop in lower story; also res
taurant, 22 St. John street West. Apply 
to Oscar Ring, 64 Saint John street 
West. 45007-8-15

TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
apartment, brick house, comer Can

terbury and Brittain, rent $9. Apply J* 
Roderick & Sons.________ 45551—8—2

TO LET AT LANCASTER 
heights, flat in new house, modern 

improvements. Rent cheap for balance 
of term. For particulars Phone West 
894-11, between 12-2 p.m. 48506—8—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small faintly. Apply 34 

45646—8—2

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD BOOKKEEPER WANTED—YOUNG 
wages. 61 Dock street, or phone West- i lady with experience, double-entry 

field 10. 46628—8—2 | bookkeeping, capable of handling set of
----------"------------------------- ------------------------  books. Apply by letter only. Globe

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- steam Laundry, Ltd. 48887—7—81
work. One who will go home nights.

Apply 6 Doreheiter.
WANTED—GENERAL tM AID. TEL- 

ephone Main 2717-21 any morning.
46806—8—1

TO RENT — SElF-CONTA IKED 
House, No. 60 Queen street, next to 

Germain street. Inquire 242 Germain 
street.

!100 COBURG 
46600—8—8

ROOMS TO RENT, 
street.

Sydney , street.

T,f.FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board. 87 Leinster street. TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 76 Orange street, from 1st of 
May next Apply to P. J. Mooney, 77 
Orange street, city. T.f.

8—8

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOM, 48 DUKE ST.
46619—8—2 TEAMSTER WANTED. TWO BAR- 

ker’s, 100 Princess street. 46648—8—28TO LET—FLAT CENTRALLY Lo
cated, containing nine rooms and bath 

room, modem improvements, newly 
papered and painted throughout. Rent 
$26 per month. Apply to J. A. Barry, 
109 Prince Wm. street, Telephone Main 

46613—8—1

WANTED—TWO MEN FOR LARGE 
upstairs'sitting-room. Two cots, bay- 

window, large closet electric light, 
phone, bath. Central. M. 1682-41. Re
ferences required. 46882-8-2.

SMART BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS TO 
| learn the optical trade. Imperial Op- 
! tical Co, 124% Germain street 

45549—8—2

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERALHOUSES. WAGONS. ETC.
WANTED—CAP- !HOUSEKEEPER

able worhan to take charge of board- u----------------------------
lng house for girls. Write giving quali- rWANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
flcation, references and salary expect- j Me Adam Junction. Apply Gen. 
ed. Address F. A. R, care of Times. I Supt.’s office, room 88 C.P.R. Co, King 

45512—7—80 street. T.f.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 
work in small family. Address A.N, 

45682—7—81
for sale—i Will sell right

good draft horse, weight 1480. A. E. 
Whelpley, 240 Paradise row, Phone 1227..

45500—8—1

EVERLASTING VALVE FOR 
blow-off service, acid lines and 1,000 

other uses.
Send for descriptive catalogue. Engi
neering Specialties Company, Limited, 

7—29

1107.
care of Times.FLAT TO LET—APPLY F. GAR- 

45430—8—25
FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY. 

I 46472—8—8Over 200,000 in daily use. son, 8 St. Paul street. WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
man four or nVe hours daily to de

liver bills and collecting. Best of ref
erences.

UPPER FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 381 
City Line. Phone West 101-11.

45448—8—25

ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER. 
Xe Sydney street.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR' GBNT- 
lemen, modem improvements, 59 Car
marthen street. 46474—8—1

BRIGHT ROOMS, BATH, PHONE, 
electrics, 89% Paradise Row. 2071-41.

45470—8—1

Toronto. TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
White’s Express, Mill street.

46509—8—1

WE BUY AND SELL HORSES AND 
wagons, and we 

trains, for weddings. Imperial Ex
change, 118 Mecklenburg street, Phone 
867-11. 48408-8-1

48475—8—1 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL, 
18 Charles street. 48465—7—30Address C. J, care Times.

45482 - 8 -4have coaches at
FOR SALE—BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 

dition, $18. Address Bicycle, care of 
Times. 45660—7—81

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
of 5 rooms, 62 Metcalfe. Apply J. E. 

Cowan. T. .f

GENERAL MAID WANTED, 62 
Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. . T.f.

WANTED BY LADY, POSITION AS 
companion, nurse, with experience 

in nursing profession. Address Nurse, 
Times. 45496—8—1

MAN WANTED FOR HAYING, AL
SO railway men. Apply Hamilton 

Hotel, 74 Mill.

WANTED—A STEADY INDUST- 
rious man of good education to join 

the sales force of a large and well es
tablished life insurance company. A 
returned soldier would be given prefer
ence. Address P. O. Box 517, St. John.

46411—7—81

FOR SALE—TWENTY-FIVE HOT 
bed sashes, new last year. Apply Wm.

T.f.

WOMAN COOK WANTED—HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill, wages $6 per week.

45436-7-81

45440—7—81FOR SALE—1 DOUBLE SEATED 
covered carriage, American build; 1 

three seated open carriage, American 
build; 1 Victoria, all as good as new. 
WU1 sell cheap. Apply A. M. Philps, 
Victoria Hotel. 45607—8—1

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, No. 26 
Charles street, heated. Possession at 

once. Apply to K. A. Wilson, Barrist
er, 29 Princess street. 45447—'7—81

Sheppard, Sandy Point road. POSITION WANTED AS JANITOR 
ByWliable, steady,-experienced man. 

Phone Main 73-H. Joseph MadilL 
45471-

J -FURNISHED ROOM, ELbC- 
htsl gentlemen only, 15 Orange.

45467—8—1

LARGE 
trie lig

FOR SALE—2 HORSE POWER WAG- 
goner electric motor, bargain, good as 

new. Apply 70 Water street, West St. 
John. 45598^-8 '

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
TO LET—FLAT NOW OCCUPIED 

by Mrs. Thompson. Apply 36 Union 
45130—8—18

1
WAITRESS WANTED IMMEDIATE- 

• 45812—7—81WANTED-t-POSITION AS WORK- 
■ ing house keeper or care, of invalid, by 
capable woman, with little girl, no ob
jections to country. Good references. 
Apply Working Housekeeper, care Times 

. 46416—7—81

FOR SALE, CHEAP—COMBINA^ 
' tion Saddle and Driving Horse. Bright, 
bav, docked tail, good conformation, 
weight about 1150. Suitable for double 
as well as single carriage. Can road bet
ter than ten miles per hdUr. Apply to 
James Latimer, care M. R.' A., Ltd., 
Stables, Leinster street. T.f.

FURNISHED MOM, 118 GERMAIN 
street. •- f—-81

ly. Stadium Cafe, istreet.
TWO NEW FLATS, 247 DUKE 

street, ready to occupy Sept. 1. All 
modern improvements, not water heat
ing, $80 per month, Apply, H. E. 
Wheaton, 22 Crown street, Telephone 

44669-8-9

A
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE 

used only twice. Price $10. Apply 9 
45571—8—3

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
factory- Dearborn ft Go., 98 Prince 

46816—7—81

WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT 
our Westfield Saw Mill. Ap] 

Factory, FairvUle, Wilson Boi Co
ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row. ~ 46378-8—22
at

North street. William street.
*

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
46818--8—21

(WAN TED—Experienced hands in 
’ T era! departments. Learners wanted, 

Steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall ft York Mills Co., Ltd, St 
John, N.B. s. n. a. t f.

CHAIR SEATS» WOOD AND FIBRE, 
at Duval’s umbrella shop. Window , 1680-41. 

blinds, curtain poles, sash rods and a ——— «rTr-TTcr tst‘"~d yu ÆS. S

lors, three bedrooms, bathroom, dining 
room, kitchen, hot water heating, heated 
by landlord, newly done over through
out. $28.33 per month. Apply to The 
St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 

i Princess street.__________________T.f.

TO LET—AT ONCE. LOWER FLAT 
27 Southwark street. Apply Joseph 

Stentiford, 98 Paradise Row._____ T.f.

TOP FLAT—283 Brussels street. Rent
(12 00.
Apply to Taylor ft Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street

sev-
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 7 

ency, 206 Charlotte street West.
46066-8-16

field.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 

46816—8—21
WASTED TO PURCHASE{p'OR SALE—1 Sloven, $35.00 ; 8 ex- 

“• press side seats, $16.00; 1 ufano, 
piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $0.60; 1 
bureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-21.

WANTED — SEVERALBOYS „ _
Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity ft 
Sons, Ltd., Water street. T.f.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON ALL 
carriages and buggies to clear to make 

for winter stock of sleighs. John 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

46637—8—2

FOR SALE—TWO USED AUTOMO- 
biles, in good repair, low price for 

quick sale. McLaughlin Carriage Co, 
T.M 46661—7—80

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SBW- 
45261—8—21

ROOM WITH BOARD, 33 PADDOCK 
45248—8—2

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, FORD 
car, reasonable. Spot cash. Address 

Box “Car” care Times. 45686—8—6
ell. WANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE 

work, one -who can operate a type
writer preferred. Apply by letter, stat
ing experience, Globe Steam Laundry.

" 45603—7—81

room

WANTED TO PURCHASE—MOD- 
em two-tenement freehold property 

in city, West Side, Fairville, or year- 
round house on I.C.R. Write giving 
full particulars, Box 12, Times office.

45564—8—2

MINERS WANTED FOR SOFT 
Coal Mines at Min to, N. B. Good 

tvages made by capable miness. Apply 
to The Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 162 
Prince William street. T.f.

ess TWO FURNISHED ROOMS CHEAP, 
187 King Street East. 46182—8—19

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street 45115-8-15

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 150 Wentworth street.

45119-8-18

AUCTIONS WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE WO- 
to wash by day. Good wages. 

Apply 50 Hazen street.
I man

45601—7—81F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
Broker, Appraiser and 
Real Estate Agent Sales 
of furniture at residence 
or warerooms given spe
cial attention. Handlers 
of all kinds of merchan

dise. Particular attention given to sales 
of horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of auc
tioneer work, we are in a position to give 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St 
F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

•Phone 973.

r FOR SALE—BICYCLE, AS GOOD 
new, coaster brake. 88 Prince Wm. 

St Mud guards. 45504—8—1

FORS ALE—FOUR ACRES STAND- 
jng grass, 62 Park street; Phone Main 

1456. . T.f.

MOTOR BOAT ABOUT 25 FEET 
long, name lowest cash price and sise 

of engine. Address Engine, care Times. 
/ 46658—8—2

WANTED—GIRLS. D. F. BROWN 
46557—8—2 FIELP AMBULANCEas Co.

RECRUITSCHAMBERMAID WANTED AT 45 
46601—6—1

WANTED—SECOND CLASS TEA- 
Cher, district No. 11. Apply stating 

salary to Robert Totten, Barnesville.
46*76—8—1

!
FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 

without board, 50 Waterloo.
44966-8-14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS

Elliot Row.WANTED—TO BUY COAL RANGE 
and Self-feeder in good condition. Give 

particulars and best cash price to Box 
C. T, care Times. 45418—7—81

WANTED
APPLY AT ARMORY

VFURNISHED FLATS TO LET
tf

FOR SALE—No. 6 HOT WATER 
Boiler. A 

Main street,
W. J. Harrington, 26 

ephone 2983-41. T.f.
SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished. Apply Western House, 
West St. John. 46668—8—1

pply
Tel<

8—7

FURNISHED RQOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 168 Union 

street, corner Charlotte. 44874 - 8 —8

BRIGHT ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out Board; Phone M. 2286-21; 14 Ger

main. “ T-f.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- 
ing some experience. Apply, giving 

references, to “Steno,” care Globe, T.f.

WANTED—SMART EXPERIENCED 
salesgirl for millinery store. McLaugh

lin, 126 Germain street. 46438—7—31

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply" at once, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office. T f.

WANTEDBARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office. T.f.
WANTED.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED FLAT. 
Apply evenings, 88% Peters street.

46543—8—2P. O. Box, 931. Stove PlateWANTED—9 OR 10 ROOM HOUSE, 
Address E, 

48608-8—26
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 

diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 
saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street. 40901—9—8

heated, or flat central, 
care of Times.

BAILIFF SALE!
BAILIFF SALE! 

One Cabinet Singer 
J Sew or Machine, Fnut- 
L piece Silk Covered Par- 
I for Suite, Carpet Square,

r TO LET—COSY FURNISHED FLAT, 
central, modern convehiences. Ad

dress Box C. Q. 48466—8—1 FURNISHED BEDROOM TO RENT 
193 Union. T f. Moulders

STEADY WORK

MAGEE FURNACE GO.,

BOARD WANTED FOR GIRLS,
________  within easy reach of our plant. Write
ROOMS, us all particulars. T. S. Simms ft Co,

46611—7—80
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished, whole or part of flat, 342 
Charlotte street, Lancaster. Phone W 
814-11. 45488—8—1

NEWLY FURNISHED 
heated, electric lights, 168 Kin  ̂street. Ltd, FairvUle.etc. CAUTION I I WANTED—TWO SECOND HAND 

I Burroughs’ Adding Machines. Write 
stating capacity, condition and price, 
Box 182, Sussex, N. B. 45295—8—21

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 8
UNFURNISHED I hot water boiler for No. 7. J. B. Cow- 

118 Pitt street. “• 99 Main- 1 1
46588—8—8 -------------------------

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell at salesroom, 

% Germain street, on Monday after
noon, July 31, at 2-30 o’clock, 1 Cabinet 
Singer Sewing Machine, Parlor Suite, 
Carpet Square, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.

t
ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week In spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET FOR AUGUST AND SEP- 
tember, Furnished Flat, all modern 

conveniences. Rent reasonable. Apply 
45428—7—81

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on -the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 per 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. 
Phone Main 2926-21. T f.

TAUNTON, MASS., U. S. K
46697-6-3ROOMS TO LET

P. O. Box 468.
TO LET—TWO 

rooms, bath, electrics. AGENTS WANTED
OFFICES TO LET $40 WEEKLY EASILY MADE IN- 

treducing combination dipper. Nine 
articles in one. Sells on sight. Belliveau 
made $80 ten days. Sales guaranteed. 
Territory going fast. Sample post-paid 
26c. Particulars free. Write now. Pelco 
Producing Company. Dept. 81, Cariaw 
Bldg, Toronto.________7-6-18-20-29

AGENTS.—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford, Ont.

a___ » BAILIFF SALE
H to There will be sold by
11 \ Public Auction at the
\ I C. P. R. Shed, foot of
V ——>— -»J Protection St, West End, 
II on Monday morning, the

xJ| 31st inst, at 11 o’clock,
a quantity of hay, same having been 
seized under a distress warrant for rent, 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
T. F. COUGHLAN, Marshal.

TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, 95 Germain

street, West, 12 minutes walk from____________ ________________  .
ferry; good beach and splendid view of ', neT, , rinvfrM row BOAT 18 harbor, also bathing house within mo- LOST-A GREEN ROW BUAi,
ment’s walk. Apply on premises or 
phone West 876-81.

TO LET—NEW OFFICES IN DEAR- 
bom Building, Prince William street;

44778—8—11
LOST AND FOUND

prices reasonable.
TO RENT—VERY CENTRAL OF- 

flees’ in insurance building opposite 
Bank of Nova Scotia. No. 120 Prince 
Wm. street. Newly renovated. Apply W- 
J. Ingram. T f.

feet long, from Sand point beach on 
, Thursday evening. Finder please notify 
W. G. Stratton at T. McAvity’s or at 
Sand Point. 48678—7—81MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE
LOST—BEADED POCKET BOOK 

containing baby signet ring on Vic
toria, Adelaide and Mlllidge avenue. 

HOUSE- Finder please leave at 164 Victftria
46668—7—31

ROOMS WANTEDFOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 
Boat, 38 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip

ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and new
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Bçrth, St. John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley ft Com
pany, 45 Princess street.

Two Square Pianos, 
New Granlteware, Dress
ing Cases, Banquet 
Lamp, Old Mah. Clocks, 
Dining Table, Iron Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, 
Chairs, etc-,

BY AUCTION
«t salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Monday afternoon, July 31, at 3 o’clock.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. 
’Phone 973.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

AS
WANTED—FOR LIGHT 

keeping, 8 or 4 unfurnished rooms, street, 
modern accommodations, good locality, 
by soldier’s wife and 14-year-old son. 
Address Soldier, care of Times.

46646—7—81

STORE TO LET, CORNER QUEEN 
and Carmarthen. Apply City Dairy.

45574—8—28
$20 PER WEEK—A GREAT CHANCE 

for hustlers in spare time ; write tor 
our magnificent free sample book of 
personal greeting Christmas cards ; no 
fancy prices, but astonishing value; 
prompt delivery guaranteed ; highest 
commissions. Manufacturers, Dept. G., 
85 Church street, Toronto.

" MISCELLANEOUS HELPTO LET—A. C. SMITH OFFICE 
and warehouse, corner Winslow and 

Union (West). Apply F. Garson, Phone 
45481—8—25

T.f.

LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 
in country In exchange for use of 

room in city, very central, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 
dr..,. I’xchange,” care Times. 28—tf

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P., engine. Can 

be seen at St..John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. T. C.; care Times ! 
Office or-Phone Main 1056-21. T. f.

$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY 
work in patriotic calling ; male or fe

male. Experience unnecessary. Garretson 
Company. Brantford. Ontario.

1871-31. room
TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 

house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.

»

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERSTHE NEW

two Panel 
fib DOOR

Leasehold Property 
with Three Story House, 
No. 197 Chesley Street, 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, in the 

City of Saint John, on Saturday morn
ing, August 5, at 12 o’clock noon, lease
hold tot with three story house, situate 
at No, 197 Chesley St.

• F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16 Mill street, now occupied by A. 

Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong & Bruce, 
167 Prince William. T J.

The ttanttfactinias el âne 
old corpuft.

Send for free booklet conjoining «oluàble

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD'Jf

metrunt.ooe.ato 
PUT YOUR NAME ON THial 

COUPON NOW

YOUNG COUPLE WANT SMALL 
modern flat, good locality, excellent

References. OfficAUiAQ;
45626-8-2

lafonaatUn. prieee. ehippingFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
ture; also McLary kitchen range. Ap

ply 850 Main street between hours 3-5.
46499—8—1

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f. care taken, 
care of Times.

THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 
366-370 Main Sheet. St. John N. B. Pm 

on due coupon end lend it in.
Dear Sill:—Pinnae ferwaid me eee at 

free heoklem.
NAME ____________

Distinctive and 
Pleasing

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture at 664 Main street.

45420—7—31
STABLES TO LET EDUCATIONAL

J. Roderick & SonTO LET — BOARDING STABLE 
and Storage 1.6ft, off Charlotte street. 

Possession at once. Central. 14 stalls. 
•Enquire John Flood ft Son, Contractors.

*6462—7—81 JLESSONS WANTED BY BUSINESS 
man in conversational French. Write, 

stating terms, to Box “French” care of
Times, *6667—8—8

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Britain Street
SL Jaha, M.A ^USETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSE ADDRESS

l-i. a

■

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V"''ri “"''iSJ’-T""T

> ■

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Attic flat 43 Elm; rent $840. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9. 
Flat 96 St. Patrick; rent $9.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 31*3-11

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

MAY REINTRODUCE Smoksy Joe Wood Keon Fight For - 
Again With Rod Sox Batting Honors!

HAIJFAX TRIBUTE TO
REV. A. B. COHOE

£
:

Shops You Ought 
To Know I

VEGETABLE DYES(Halifax Echo.)
Rev. Dr. A. B. Cohoe, who will leave 

on Monday for his new field pf minis
terial work in Providence, Rhode Island, 
was the central figure of a very happy 
gathering in the Y. M. C. A. parlor last 
evening, .when brother clergymen and 
other friends gave expression to the com
munity’s appreciation of Dr. Cohoe’s 
work as a minister during the six years 
of his pastorate in Halifax, and of him as 
a man and a citizen.

It was a purely informal gathering. 
'There was no set programme, no formal 
“address” and none of the “sadness of 
farewell.” The deep regret and the 
sense of lose which the whole city feels 
on account of the removal of Dr. Cohoe 
were, of course, feelingly expressed, but 
coupled with these expressions were 
gratulations upon the call to a field of 
service, ip a great university centre, 
which offers larger opportunities and 
wider scope for Dr. Cohoe’s great in
tellectual gifts.

After refreshments had been served 
by a committee of young ladies, Mr. J. 
Y. Fraser, president of the Y. M. C- A., 
called for speeches, and happy responses 
were made by several gentlemen who 
paid tribute to Dr. Cohoe’s originality of 
thought, the virility of his ptfachlng, his 
liberality, breadth of view and his quali
ties of head and heart which had given 
him high distinction as a clergyman ahd 
had won for him the admiration and the 
honor of the whole community.

Among those who spoke were Rev. Dr. 
Forrest, Rev. E. B. Daley, Rev. Dr. E- 
B. Moore, Rev. Dr. J. A. Claire, Pro
fessor Eben Mackay, Professor H. i L. 
Stewart, A. F. MacDonald, W. R. Mc
Curdy, C. H. Mitdhell and P. F. Mori- 
arity. All united In expressing regret 
at Dr. Cohoe’s approaching departure, 
in wishing him unbounded success in his 

pastorate and in assuring him of a 
warm welcome whenever he returns to 
Halifax.

Dr. Cohoe made a very felicitous re
in which he tendered his thanks

i

Axe Obtainable From India and 
Other Eastern Places

\ Our twenty dollar, plant la 
of the best In our clothes 
y*«i. We watched it* tended 
it with care and braced it up 
■o that it appeals to every 
®aa who wants his full 
money’s worth.

Dedfaed » Piece Before Oar Reader» The Mar. 
thaadlat, Oaftmamhip and Seavice Offered Op 

Shops And Spoeiahy Stores.

oneWill Remain With Team if He 
Can Make Good; Gregg Rejoins 
Team

Statistics of St Peter's League 
Show R. Hansen Leading J. 
McGowan by One Point

i
No Limit to Supply—"Greet Britain Has 

Lately Used Them sad Reports Are 
SatisfactoryAMUSEMENTS IKON FOUNDRIES Cleveland, July 87.—Joe Wood— 

Smokey Joe—has joined the Boston Red 
Sox here and hopes to help Manager 
Carrigan m a drive for the American 
League pennant.

Wood will start one of the games in 
Detroit. Today he warmed up with 
Carrigan, but did not satisfy Bill that 
he was ready 1er pitch.

President Lannin and Joe Wood had 
a heart-to-heart talk. Wood asked the

The batting averages in St. Peter’s 
baseball league, whicn have been com
piled, show R. Hansen and J. Mc
Gowan running neck and neck for pre
mier honors. Since the outset the racé 
for first place has been keenly contest
ed by the three now leading the bats
men, and although one or the other 
would have an occasional slump they re
tained a good percentage
Fred Mahony and Gerald __________
have also been hitting well during the 
playing 

The
ting above MO, four of the Shamrocks, 
three of the Maples and two of ’ the 
Thistles. Despite the fact that the 
Thistles are the lightest hitting team in 
the league, they are leading by a wide 
margin. This is principally due to the 
Interest manifested by the players, who 
rarely miss a game, and thus the team 
is kept intact.

The number of games played, the 
number of times at bat and the 
her of hits secured by the players are 
shown by the following:

Hansen, R 
McGowan, M ... 18 
P. Perry, S 
Mahoney, M .... 12 
Murphy, R .
McGovern, M 
McMurray, R 
Callaghan, T ... 18 
N. Murphy, S .. .15 
Garvin, R
F. Howard, S ...18 
Donnolly, R .... 6 
Gibbons, T 
Kelly, S ..
Myers, R 
O’Toole, R 
Joe Dever, T ....17 
V. Perry, S ..
Butler, S............... 11
Duke, M
A. McGuire, R ..14 
E. Harrington, R 18 
Knudsoa, 8 
Elliott, S .
Lenihan, T 
P. Howard, S .... 16 
H. Dever, M .... 16 
Milan, T
McAnulty, T ....16
Cleary, T ...........
J. Harrington, R. 18 
Bollnd, 'M .....18
B. White, T ....18 
Doyle, T
J. McGuire, M ..16 
McGuiggan, T .. 9 
O’Brien, M 
McIntyre, S ....18 
O’Connor, M 
A. Howard, T 
Heggarty, S ....18 
Moore, M

In England there has been much talk 
of introducing natural eastern dyes which 
heretofore have not received much at
tention because of the cheapness and 
reliability of minéral dyes. Large quan
tities of the lac dye, which is the basis 
for a fast scarlet may be obtained from 
India, where it is now only a waste 
product of the shellac Industry. Certain 
roots are found in quantities in India 
which might he used as substitutes for 
madder. “Cutch” is an extract from the 
bark of the mangrove, which is used ex
tensively in tanning. There are several 
varieties, gambler, Bombay, Bengal and 
mangrove sgutch, and all were consider
ed valuable by dyers until replaced by 
the cheaper aniline dyes. The two main 
varieties of mangrove found in the East 
Indies are Bskau and Tungah. The 
cutch made frqm the Tungah variety is 
superior for dyeing and commands a far 
higher price. There is a factory in 
British North Borneo which now turns 
out about 160 tons of Tungah cutch a 
month and will shortly have an output of 
230 tons or more. The groves in its im
mediate neighborhood show no indication 
of exhaustion.

Chinese manufacturers of vegetable 
dyes have also been induced to revive 
the manufacture of vegetable dyes which 
had been almost wholly suspended. The 
higher prices being paid for these dyes 
at present is said to have made possible 
the organization of the business on 
sounder economic principles. Large 
quantities of the dyes have already been 
shipped to the United Kingdom, where 
they are said to be giving satisfaction. 
There is practically no limit to the 
supply, provided the price paid is com
mensurate with the cost of production. 
In Japan, before the introduction of min
eral dyes, there were probably more dif
ferent vegetable dyes used than in any 
other part of the world. Few of the 
dyes, however, were strictly fast, and the 
only thoroughly dependable black was 
the one made In the Kyota district, and 
used largely in dyeing 
short jacket-like garment

GLEN FALLS PALM GARDEN.— 
Dancing and refreshments Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings (five minutes 
from Manor House.) TJ.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St Jdhn. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

'

For colon—a big range in 
tow*», » large variety In 
fifty*, and a special showing 
in fancy mixture*.

AUTO -BUS LADIES’ TAILORING throughout.
McGovern

con-

AUTO BUS TO HIRE; PICNIC 
parties, etc. Phone Main 1792, or 

1364-21. C. Harry Coleman, 161 Bridge 
‘ ' 46826—8—22

MISS E. J. MacDONALD HAS RE- 
moved from 282 Waterloo street to 90 

Orange street, where she will carry on 
ladies’ tailoring as usual. 45681—8—4

season.
list shows six of the Roses hit-owner what price he set on his services 

to some other club, but Mr. Lannin re
plied that he would play with Boston, 
If in trim, and if he was not in trim 
he would not be sold. Mr. Lannin said 
he knew that other clubs had been try
ing to get him, but there never has been 
a thought of transferring him.

Carrigan thinks that Wood will 
be ready to work in a game within 
three or four days, and he may be sent 
in to finish a game even earlier. Joe 
Will work out dally and is confideiit that 
he will be aU right.

The players were glad to hear the 
news, for they believed that Wood can 
be below his 1912 form and still win a 
lot of games for the team.

If he is “right,” according to Carri- 
gan’s idea, Wood will remain with the 
team and complete the western trip; 
but if he is not he will not remain with 
the Red Box party, at least at the dub’s 
expense.

Vean Gregg will report to the Bos
ton club from Buffalo in Detroit, where 
the champions have six games to play 
in four days.

Gregg has pitched three games for 
Patsy Donovan, and the Boston play
ers believe that when he returns to the 
fold he will be able to go into the box 
to pitch With his former confidence.

V ;

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 

Marsh Road. First class cars.

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE TO 
suit you at 20 Waterloo street. We 

also remodel suits and coats in any 
46644—8—2style.44601—10—10

BiU

BARGAINS LIVERY STABLES
Vnum-

i
GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- j 

linery store, King square, next Ed
ward Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 48792-9-17

IF YOU ARE GOING TO THE 
train or want a coach for a christen

ing, call Imperial Exchange, livery, sale 
and boarding stable, 118 Mecklenburg 
street, phone 867-11. 48497—8—1

G. A.B. H-, P.C.
16 69 25 .424

78 88 .428
17 87 97 .408WALL PAPER AND

blinds, curtain goods, brass rods, 
household goods of all kinds, at Wèt- 

more’s, Garden street.

WINDOW
62 19 .866 .7 27

17 79
16 68

.8609
96 .847MARRIAGE LICENSES .8*929

.83864 18UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, RECOV- 
ering, making and repairing. Person

ally selected fittings. Duval, 17 Wat- 
46677—8—8

58 .82819MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main sheet 

Hours 8 a. m. to 11 ». m. daily.

new 16 69 .82219
.818 !67 21erloo street. !:*04 !28 7:

.17 69 .90421TRY OUR CORSETS, 60c., 76c., $1.00 
pair. Summer Hose for ladies and 

children ; White Canvas Shoes, stylish 
and cheap.—A. B. Wetmore, 69 Garden 
street

sponse,
for the sincere expressions Of regard, 
spoke of his happy relations with his 
brother ministers and voiced his con
viction that in going “across the line” 
he would have the opportunity of for
warding the cause of true international
ism of which the church is the only pos
sible practical medium.

Among others, In addition to the 
speakers, who joined in this informal 
farewell reception1 were Rev. Dr. Thomas 
Stewart, Rev. Dr. John MacMillan, Rev. 
R. J. Power, Rev. A. S. Rogers, C. H. 
Wright, Charles Bell, W. E. Hebb, W. A. 
Hart.

Or. Cohoe will leave Halifax on Mon
day. He will take with him the warm 
wishes of a city which had come to re
gard him as one of its choicest spirits.

* POINT* DB BUTE SOLDIERS

.308 18 88 10
MEATS AND GROCERIES 48 18 .302 |.18V 9 84 .294;10

66 .28819
.273 1LOWEST PRICES OBTAINABLE ON 

meats and groceries.- Round steak, 
20 cents, sirloin, 22 cents per lb.; roast 
beef, 10 and 12. R. M. Tobias & Bros., 
71 Erin street^ Phone Main 1746-21.

.11 44 12
.27747 18LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS IN SILKS, 

voiles ^nd crepes. Complete assort
ments of children’s middies from 50c- to 
$1.25; also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 25c. to $1.75. 
Best value at the lowui price. J. Morgan 
& Co., 339-688 Mai».

.26416 72 119RAVENOUS SHARKS
IN TORY WATERS

61 18 .265
86 .26014

T.f. .24616 68 18
.24446 1116(Toronto World.)
.24116 54 18

That General Sir Sam Hughes has 
been exonerated by the royal commis
sion of wrong-doing in connection with 
the fuse contracts will not come as a sur
prise. There was, it is true, a big rake- 
off which went to J. Wesley Allison, and 
Allison was a friend of the general. The 
royal commission finds that Allison be
trayed the trust reposed in him by the 
minister. No evidence was offered tend
ing to prove that the minister shared in 
the profits of Allison. Those who wish 
to think evil might infer or suspect that 
the $107,060 made over to AUison!a sis
ter-in-law was intended for someone 
else, but upon the legal evidence present
ed the judges could scarcely have come 
to any other conclusion than the one 
they arrived at so far as the minister of 
militia was concerned.

The gravamen' of the charges present
ed to the royal commission was that one 
of the fuse companies had received a 
contract for the manufacture of 1,666,666 
graze fuses at $4 per fuse, when $2.60 
would have been a generous price. The 
price was so outrageously extravagant 
as to beget suspicion. Col. Carnegie, of 
the shell committee, takes the entire re
sponsibility. He admits fixing a price 
without consultation with anyone, al
though he could have learned over the 
telephone in five minutes what the Brit
ish War Office was paying for graze 
fuses at the time in the United States. 
He did not even ask the man with

.28447 11MEN’S CLOTHING the haori, the 
worn by Jap

anese men and women alike. The vege
table dyes weVe long ago supplanted by 
mineral ones, but existing circumstances 
are Said by American industries to be 
forcing a return to the older dyes.

18 .32857
.2201816 66

RECENT DEATHSBOOT REPAIRING 14 .21666 :WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK 
of blue serge in our custom depart

ment which we can guarantee; prices 
from $26 to $32. Fit and workmanship 
the best. Turner, out of high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.***®*’ «

.21414 84

.20948 9
(MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE.

First class shoe repairing, 166 Union 
street.

.20868 11
William J. Woods.

William J. Woods, an old and respect* 
189 resident of Armstrong's Corner, 
151 died >"esterdey afternoon, at the ad- 
isn vanced age of eighty years. He is sur- 

vived by two sons, Frank and Wiffiton"' 
H., both at home, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Ellis Wall of Selkerk (Man.) ; and 
Miss Jennie, at home. He was a prom
inent member of the Church of England 
and in 1860 was married to Mary Ann 
McKiney, and in February 1910, the 

I aged couple celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Woods has 
been dead about four years. The fun
eral will take place 10.80 o’clock, Mon
day morning, from hR late residence.

.19262 10
T t. 32 .1889 6

E El PLEASED .1861169
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom add Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street. 1

88 6
(Sackvllle Post)

Point de Bute has turned out its full 
quota of men to do Battle for the Em
pire.

Major Albert Carter, now at Valcar- 
tier, was badly wounded in the trenches, 
won honorable promotion, and is now 
preparing to go again to the front.

Ainsley Hicks, son of the late Clar
ence Hicks, has been mentioned in de
spatches for his machine gun work.

Douglas Wells is wounded and a pris
oner, and will probably be transferred 
to Switzerland .

Binnte Milner, formerly a resident of 
this place, has been for a year attached 
to the permanent training staff at 
Shorncllffe as musketry Instructor. A 
late number of the Edmonton, Alta., 
Bulletin, contains a picture of his 
brother Ray, who is, it states, captain 
in and adjutant of the 194th Battalion.

Herbert Goodwin, formerly of this 
place, has also enlisted in an Edmon
ton battalion.

Donald Bliss, a son of the late Rev. 
Donald Bliss, an expert electrician and 
mechanician, who occupied an important 
place with Edison, is superintendent of 
un immense munitions plant out of New 
York city, making shells, etc, for the 
Russian government.

More Poine de Bute boys are at the 
front, from whom a good account may 
be expected later on.

4412 7CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 67 ■PEmpress Patrons Eejoy Bison Feature 
‘ The Torrent» of Vengeance”

4813
.1375114POLLOCK & McKINNEY—PHONES 

584 and 8 2761-11. AU Jobbing 
jiBmptly attended to. City or Sub
urbs.

69 .136
In producing “The Torrent of Ven

geance,” Henry McRae has taken ad
vantage of the recent western floods and 
produced herein a picture that throws 
all past thriUers in the shade. Com
bined with the flood scenes, which are 
enough to create a mild - sensation in 
themselves, he has interwoven a series 
of thriUing bits of action, as for instance 
a bridge caving in, throwing an auto- 
mobUe and two passengers into the 
seething water. A full view of this is 
provided, taken from a slight elevation 
so that every detail is discernible. Then 
there are several large explosions, a 
hair raising fall In which horse and 
rider pitch headlong to the ground and 
any number of heated fistic encounters.

The “Wreck," the seventh episode of 
“Peg O’ the Ring” is another thriller. 
In this case It is a head-on-collision of 
a passenger train and a freight car in 
which Peg and Dr. Lund Jr, has been 
trapped. The circus clowns make quite 
a little fun in this chapter and Peg and 
her wonderful horse do a few stunts.

“I’ll Get Her Yet” Is a two reel com
edy with numerous new bits of comedy 
business. Pat Rooney, the celebrated 
Potel (Slippery Slim), and Marion 
Bent. This concludes an exceptionally 
weU balanced programme and should 
draw crowded houses tonight.

Monday and Tuesday wiU be screen
ed the first of the “Bluebird” features, 
“Rupert of Hentzau,” from the pen of 
that famous English author, Anthony 
Hope.

.18214 54PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU9—1

X: Thistles Win In 
Slugging Fist

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121.
CLEANING AND PRESSING

GOOD CLEANING AND PRESSING 
done at 20 Waterloo street; also all 

kinds of repairing done. Prices right.
45845—8—2

Robert LeRoy Ready.
At Mount Middleton, Kings county, 

Robert LeRoy Ready died, aged twenty 
years. He leaves his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Ready, seven sister* and 
two brothers.
' V

PRODUCE
Defeat Nearest Competitors aa«l 

Increase Lead 1er ChampionshipNOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.'

DELEWARE POTATOES, DAIRY 
Butter.—Elmore ft Mullin, 21 and 22 

South Wharf. T.f.

COAL AND WOOD
I

The game in St, Peter’s league last 
evening between the Thistles and Sham
rocks developed into a slugging fest and 
the former emerged victorious, 11 to 6. 
The victory gives the Thistles a decid
ed lead in the league race, they having 
won fourteen and lost six games, while 
the Shamrocks, who are their nearest 
competitors, have won eleven and lost 
nine games.

The box score follows:
Shamrocks

Mrs. William Ha they.
Mrs. William Hashey, whose death oc

curred recently at MiUtown, was aged 
fifty-one years. She leaves her hus
band, five daughters and three sons.

ATTENTION—DRY HARD AND 
soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

and Minudle Coal. Jas. W. Carieton, 
Rodney street. Phone West 89-21 or 
67-11.
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

Stove lengths, $1 per load In the North 
■jd. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main

A
whom he was bargaining to fix a price. 
Without reason Col. Carnegie for the 
shell committee agreed to pay the fuse 
company $2,500,000 more than was neces
sary. Fortunately the imperial muni
tions board soon after compelled the con
tractor to make for $235 the unloaded 
fuse, for which the shell committee 
agreed to pay him $8.72.

The judges say that Col. Carnegie was 
under no obligation to dicker down the 
fuse company to a lower price t that he 
was not in the position of a “bargainer,” 
that he blundered, but did so in good 
faith. With those conclusions in their 
entirety all may not agree. Perhaps a 
verdict of “not proven” might have been 
more appropriate than a triumphant ac
quittal.

As usually happens it is not the judges 
but the people who decide. The people 
of Ontario treated the report of the 
Royal Commission on the Gamey charges 
with contempt. They may treat with 
more deference the report of the Mere- 
dlth-Duff commission. That both judges 
concur in the decision will lend it ad
ditional weight ; that it will greatly 
fluence public opinion already formed 
we venture to doubt.

From a party standpoint the contest 
over the fuse contracts ends in some
thing like it draw. The minister under 
fire is exonerated of wrong-doing. On the 
other hand it must be admitted that 
some ravenous sharks have found their 
way into the government reservation.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Death claimed one of the oldest and 

most respected residents of Armstrong’s 
Corner yesterday in the person of Wil
liam J. Woods, who passed away after 
an illness of seven months. He was 
eighty years of age.

WANTED TO PURCHASE GBNTLB- 
boots, musical788. men’s cast off cloth!

Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 1* Dock 
stréet, St. John, N. B.

COAL
A.B. R.

F. Howard, If ..6 0
Kelly, cf 
V. Perry, 8b ...4 9

....4 V 

....4 1

P.O.
T. M. WISTBD A CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthridte, all 
sizes. Springhlli, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE QBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Coll 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone

’At Bole Verte Road Wednesday, 
Ceplos Turner died. He would have 
been ninety years old next December. 
He was an uncle of Woodford and Fred 
Turner of Sackvllle, and • brother-in- 
law of S. W. Copp. He ie survived by 
five daughters and one son as follows : 
Mrs. Isaac Hamilton, Mrs. Ed. Casey, 
Mrs. Wm. Hewson, Mrs. Fred Goodwin 
and Mrs. John Brander. The son is 
Melville Turner living at home.

Light at Dog Island.
The United States government is to 

establish a light at or near Dog Island, 
entrance to St. Croix River, Me. There 
have been several wrecks in the vicinity 
of Dog Island. The mean rise and fall 
of the tide is about eighteen feet. About 
126,000 tons of freight are carried annu
ally by this locality, in addition to fre
quent passenger service dally.

4 1

P. Perry, 2b 
Murphy, lb . 
Elliott, p ... 
Heagerty, rf ....8 
P. Howard, ss . .8 
McIntyre, c ...........

1
0
1

0 02892-11.
01 1 

4 0 2HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
5 Mill street

1

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 86 6 18 21 6 3
Thistles

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dos. prints are made from a roll of 

Send or mall to Wasson’s, 711
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

0 1 11 
4 1 1
4 1 1

At his home in Mlnudie last Sunday 
morning, William Baird, son of the late 
Samuel Baird of Leicester, passed away 
suddenly. He was twice married, 
first wife was Belle Shipley, bis second 
was Agnes Harrison, wno survives him. 
He also left four sons and seven daugh
ters. The sons are: Jesse of St. John; 
William of Newfoundland; Jeptha and 
James of River Hebert. The daughters 

j are: Mrs. F. M. Blenkhom of Maccan; 
Mrs. Jas. Gray of Fort Lawrence; Mrs.

‘ Hinckley of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Mc
Kern of Winnipeg; Mrs. Spencer of 
Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. Glennie of River He
bert and Miss Daisy at home.

DRINK HABIT 0UBB< Garden Party Next Friday

The East St. John Soldiers’ Com
forts Circle will hold a garden party on 
Courtenay Bay Heights on Friday, Aug
ust 6. The proceeds will be for the pur
pose of .carrying on the work of the cir
cle during the coming winter. The usual 
attractions will be offered with danc
ing as a special feature in the evening. 
A bean supper will be served and fruit 
and candies will be on sale.
Book Case Received

The committee of ladies who are fur
nishing the sitting room for the men 
of the Field Ambulance Depot at the 
armory, wish to thank R. G. Haley for 
a book case for the room. They are 
hoping for a generous response to their 
appeal for furniture.
Reserve Next Saturday

Summer Complaint
Was So Bad

He CouKMIot Work
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY
Cured Him

McAnulty, lb ...5 
Gibbons, 2b 
Dever, c .. 
Callaghan, 8b ...8 
Ltnlhen, si 
Milan, cf 
McGuiggan, p ...8 
Doyle, rf 
W hite, if

Film.
Main street

HisWE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 6 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 44 Crown street or phone M. 1886.

in-
4

TAILORING 8 1
1lT.f. 4 1 

4 1PRIVATE LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
Tailoring done, also cutting and de

signing school.—A. Morin, 184 Union 
45898—8—28

ENGRAVERS 84 11 18 24 16 
The score by innings was:

1 8 4 6 7 8
0 0 0 1 0 5—6 
0 11 0 4 .—11

street.

P. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone

Shamrocks 
Thistles .MORNING NEWS OVER THE «TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES987.

Mr. Stephen H. Shaw, Fairmount 
Seek, writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and must 
say it is. a fine medicine for Summer 
complaint. We have so much alkali wat
er here in the west that last harvest 
time I had summer complaint, and be
came so weak I could not work. I was 
advised to try “Dr. Fowler’s,” so got a 
bottle, and in a few days I was as well 
as ever.”

“Dr. Fowler’s” ii the original “Wild 
Strawberry.” It has been on the mar
ket for the past seventy years.

There are a number of preparations 
on' the market today, claiming the same 
curative powers, called similar names, 
and trying to trade on the reputation of 
this wonderful bowel remedy.

There is nothing can take the place of
“DR. FOWLER’S.”

There is nothing “Just as Good.”
Insist on getting it when you ask for 

it.
The price at all dealers is 85c. per 

bottle. Manufactured only by The T. 
Milbnrn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

prices. Empire Typewriter, 28 Dock. 
Phone M 1250. 44717-10-9

RECENT WEDDINGS16c. Each 
2 for 30c.

King Christian, of Denmark, had a 
narrow escape from drowning yesterday 
afternoon through the capsizing of u 
boat which he was sailing near Aarhus. 
A sudden puff of wind overturned the 

The migration from St. John to boat. The king was sailing alone at the 
’Hampton next Saturday, to the Patri- time.
otic Country Fair conducted by the St. The Swedish government has decided i 
John Rotary Club and the people of to lay minc fields In the channel be- 
Hampton, will be the biggest ever. You tween Bredgrund Light and Cape Fals- 
may go by any one of half a dozen 
trains, or by steamer up the lovely Ken- 
iiebeccasis, or by motor car. Special 
fares have been arranged, and if you 
go by motor car it will call for you at 
your home. This will be the finest out
ing of the season, and the attractions 
at Hampton will make the afternoon and 
evening delightful for everybody. Be 
one of the joyous party.

FEATHER BEDS :

Vickers-Bubar

At the Methodist parsonage at Marys
ville on Wednesday, Miss Grace I. Bubar 
and Thomas H. Vickers, both of Pen- 
niac, were united in marriage by Rev. 
William Harrison.

Aik yuor dealerFEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down puffs, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

E? *
UMBRELLA REPAIRING

»
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 

covered and for sale.—J. Stekolskfly, 
625 Main street.

T.f.
8--5 CHAPLAIN AT THE STARstergo. Ol

HATS BLOOWm English Women at Front.
An interesting letter was received re

cently in the city by A. J. Wilsoh from 
his daughter, Miss Nellie M. Wilson, 
who went overseas as a nurse, a little 
over a year ago. She writes that there 
are at the present thirty-six English wo
men at the hospital where she is in 
France, who are acting as ambulance 
drivers.
wealthy people and have been trained 
in England. Since arriving, Miss Wilson 
says, they have been working day and 
night.

WATCH REPAIRERS People from all over the city attend
ed the Star Theatre last night to see 
Charlie Chaplin in “The Tramp,” and 
the old Union Hall fairly shook from the 
excess of laughter. This Is not the best 
Chaplin picture that the Star has ever 
shown, but It has never shown better.

To see Charlie look after a farm is 
most amusing. Just think of the many 
things he would be required to do, and 
how lie would do them, and you will 
make up your mind to see this comedy 
at the last presentations, this afternoon 
and tonight. Two shows this afternoon 
at two and three-thirty. Three shows 
this evening at seven, eight and nine-fif
teen.

A new full starched light weight 
model—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collar

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
taele hats blocked over in latest 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess

and a specialty, 
for sale. u.styles.

street, opposite Adelaide. T f.Street.
■—» TOOKE

COLLARS
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Her Fate to be DecidedHAIRDRESSING
A full attendance of the members of 

the Cathedral Circle of the Red Cross 
Society is requested at the weekly meet
ing next Wednesday afternoon, when 
the drawing of a doll in which they have 
been interested will take place. Mem
bers of the other circles who have kind
ly assisted in the enterprise will 
most welcome.

They are mostly titled andTJ.

W. BAILEY THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street! next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MISS MçGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
Jjor*. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical): Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2698-81. 
“New York Graduate"

Admitted the best 
and best fitting in

Tookc Bros, Limit*» 
MONTREAL

quality
CanadaTHE WANT 

AN WAYUSE For boys’ and girls’ colored and white 
sneakers and sneaker boots come 
Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
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WHY WE ADVERTISE !
We believe that seven-tanths of til 

headaches have their origin hi 
•trained vision. Scarcely a day passes 
but we relieve some sufferer through 
our knowledge of mating and fitting

We arc anxious that all sufferers 
should know there is • remedy so 
simple.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrist# and Opticians

0$m Ewing* 193 Union St
N. B,—Eyeglasses repaired while

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
.
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rg»» sSafè Foodfor the Friendless at Hannibal, a posi
tion to which her sympathetic, nature 
peculiarly fitted.—Philadelphia Record.THE BLESSING 01 

« am BOOT
WHEN THE RUSSIANS CAME BACK is

X
:i, POPULAR MECHANICS FOR 

AUGUST
The August number of Popular Me

chanics Magasine is crowded with • un
usual features, and is one of :the best of 
an always excellent periodical. -,

In an editorial on “Applied Patriot
ism,” H. H.- Windsor praises the 
prompt assembling of state militias and 
the inspiring response /made by orga
nisations and Individuals on all sides.

In another editorial . Mr. Windsor 
points out the great opportunity which 
will be presented to advance the cause 
of international conciliation at the end 
of the present war.

I F. J. Brunner concludes his article, 
begun in the July number, on “Teach
ing Children .to Swim.” The story is 
well illustrated. A railroad’s big prob
lem of keeping track of its "freight cars 
and the trials of a car tracer are depict
ed1 by George E. Walsh in “Tracing 
Runaway Railway Cars.”

A remarkable story, told in the Aug
ust magazine, is that of the salvaging 
of the German ship "Walkure,” which 
was seized ■ by -tlfé French, early in the 

i war and later shnk in the harbor at 
Papeete to prevent recapture. Several 
fine pictures Accompany the article.

Many inventions have been called 
forth either by the European war or 
by the agitation for preparedness jn this ?

78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., country. One» of these is an aerial tor- 
August 9th, 1916. ipedo torch, desfghed ,to aid an aprial 

“I think it my duty to tell you what | scout in making night observations. It 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ has done for me. Three I lights a battlefield for some minutes and 
years ago, I began to feel run down then explodes, destroying everything 
and tired, and suffered very much from within range. Another instrument of 
Liver and Kidney Trouble. Having offense and defense is the aerial tor- 
read of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I thought I would pedo. A camera used by German air- 
try them. The result was surprising. ; men on reconnaissonce duty is describ- 
During the 3% years past, ! have taken led with illustrations, 
them regularly and would not change What is claimed to be a, practicable 
for anything. I have not had an hour’s 
sickness since I commenced using 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and I know now what 
I haven’t known fot a good many years 
—that is, the blessing of a healthy body 
and clear thinking brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited,
Ottawa.

i
The healthy aduX has developed 
1 powers of resisting disease germs 

in his food —Dabw has not ! Milk k 
which grown-up; can take safely ■’ 

S' may be dangerous for Baby, es
pecially in the summer.

If he cannot h'ave mother’s milk, 
fresh and pure, be sure his ‘bottle* 
food is germ-free and safe I

The dangers always present in 
milk—which usually, and

X

VHas Not Had An Hour's Sickness Since 
Taking “FRUIT-A TIVES"

s.
i: ^ -i iX-,7 W

n
ilS11m

: :

:-7 • IWzt
, V.1 ülpsüiI *. ** cow’s _

particularly in hot weather, swarms 
with bacteria—can easily be 
avoided by gnring Baby

i

.
m

* enburgs) 
Bowls

lmVI

Photo shows Russian soldiers examining booty left behind by the retreating Austrians in Rukowina.
-L-.;

The Pure
Progressive Dietary

MR. MARRIOTT

PERSONALITY OF 
NEXT GOVERNOR

pened that persons will pay no attention 
to any other color, no matter how fran
tically it is shown or waved, and so the 
committees have decided that all lights 
displayed at night toward the highway 
at grade crossings shall be red- 

The committees are agreed that uni
formity is desirable in the signals used 
by flagmen at crossings to indicate the 
approach of trains. Ordinarily these 
signals consist of flags, but the flag is 
likely to be any color. These signals, it 
was agreed, were not always understood, 
and accidents have occurred where white 
flags have been waved because drivers 
have interpreted a white flag as a sig
nal of safety. It is now suggested that 
the use of flags be discontinued, and 
that the crossing flagmen shall hold aloft 
instead a uniform white disk, not less 
than sixteen inches in diameter, with 
a black border and the word “Stop” 
painted across the centre in black let
ters about five inches high. It was said 
that experiments with this form of sig
nal show that it strikes the eye forcibly,

New York, July 26-There is to be ordinary flag.*"^ ^ the opinion of “Ex-Attache," whose

nation-wide co-operation between the The committees have also recommend- acquaintance with public men in the Old 
pu^Uc service commissions and the rail- ed that all crossîhg gates be painted Country is of long standing, and who 
roads to bring about a uniform system of tainting tolSready in“se contributes artleles on European affairs

of signalling at the grade crossings to n a'veral ,)f the railroads, and the to the Pittsburg Dispatch, Canada is to 
the end that there may be fewer ac- results n is said, show that it makes be congratulated upon the fact that the 
ddents. For the year ended on June j t[)e teg much more conspicuous and Duke of Devonshire is to be her next 
80, 1914, 1,147 persons were killed at renders them vjsible at a greater dis- governor-general. “Ex-Attache says 
gride crossings, and 2,985 were injured., tance than when they are painted a solid that Canadians will find in the Duke of 
These are the latest figures at hand, ; cojQr Devonshire one of the most approach-
but as there has been no change in the • __________ , —■ —----------- able and genial viceroys who was ever
conditions that have led to these ac-i BUSINESS OF A NEUTRAL sent to Ottawa. It is admitted that it Becky Thatcher is still in the land of
cidents, and as the general prosperity j --------- will be no easy task to succeed so heart- th ,ivi though T6m Sawyer has pas-
of the country has increased pleasure Admiral Mahan’s book, “The Influ- ily-liked a governor-general, as the Duke g „hore
travel by automobiles it has been estim-. , & p6wer upon the French Re- of Connaught, who has endeared him- sed on to the evergreen sho -
ated that the number of accidents and volution tind Empire,” was first publish- self to the people of this country ; but if Those who have read Mark Twain s 
the casualties growing out of them werp ( gd jn lgg2 but the chapter entitled “Af- anyone could succeed in the task it is story have gathered the idea that Becky 
probably greater in the years following. kr the Berlin Decree,” closes as fol- likely to be the Duke of Devonshire, was uke B piece of delicate glassware, 

From the time that great industries lowg._ whose great position has been’ so long ready to break at the slightest touch,
sounded the slogan, Safety riret, ana It jg tbe business of the neutral, by established that he has never felt the when Becky learned from the serious 
taught their employees to take warning hig prepared condition, to make impolitic slightest need of asserting it in word or expression on Tom’s face that they 
when they saw a red flag or a red light, tbat whjch he claims is also wrong. The bearing. were lost in McDougal's mysterious cave,
and to “stop, sporadic attempts have neutral whlch fails to do so, which leaves A strong Sense of Duty. she was terribly frightened, according
been made in some states to devise some jtg rts defenseless and its navy stunt- A dtrong oense 01 ^ to the book.
method for better protecting the people ^ until the eraergency comes, will "then Only a strong sense of doty could in- «Tom! Tom!” she oried. “We’re lost! 
at danger points. But until now there dnd> ^ the United States found in the duce the Duke of Devonshire to accept We’re lost! We can never get out of
has been no general movement. It is earjy years Qf this century, an admirable the position of Governor-General of this awful place ! O, why did we ever
the belief of railroad men and public of- opportunity to write state papers. Canada, for he has nothing left ih the ieave the others !”
ficials who have studied the situation -----------  » —— —-—--------- way of elevation of rank to Which he “She sank to. the, iground and burst
that many accidents could be prevented w ■ A*m1WL might aspire; and highly though the intQ such a frenay Kf .«lying that Tom
if proper warnings were given of til? CHfP YfHlf DflO UfluBlI U people of Otbeeraàmay esteemjthe pqv- was appalled with ..the idea that she
T$r<HBBmy of a railroad, crossing, and rf, * . . » „! liege «f livil*j« that city^tt ielllpt setoe- might die, or lose , reason. He sat
drivers of automobiles would exercise Q,. Drogthlnir !lf!9f?irrhn7finP'" '-hing that might fittingly Crowti the am- down by her and put his arms around
caution in approaching them. DJ Ul Gutlllllg UUIU11IIULU1IU bition of a Duke of Devonshire..His ac- her. She buried her face in bis bosom,

Out of the discussions and agitation ______ ceptance of the post means that he will she clung to . him, she poured, out her
concerning the matter of better protec- i h*ve to break up his racing stable, close terrors, her unavailable regrets, and n
tion for the public came two commit- You may dislike taking medicine—nut Devonghire House in Piccadilly and the the far echoes turned them all to jeer-
tees, one representing the railroads and roughs are best cured without medicine; ; famoug chatsworth mansion in Derby- ing daughter. Tom begged her to pluck
the other the public service commissions. The modem treatment is Catarrhozone shire> M well M Lismore Castle in up hope again, and she said she could
These committees were unanimous in ■ i—it isn’t a drug—its a healing vapor| Waterford, to both of which country not.”
agreeing upon the establishment of cau- full of pine essences and healing bal- regidenceg he and the Duchess are said So it was all the way through the
tionary signs in the highways at least ] earns. It spreads over the surfaces that tQ be deeply attached. Moreover, his ac- book, so popular with young America—
800 feet from the railroad tracks. These are weak and sore from coughing. Every tjve buginess career wm have to be Tom, the brave, manly young fellow, 
sign* are circular disks, painted white, spot that Is congested is healed—irrita- abandoned or at least interrupted for as he should have been; Becky, the 
twenty-four inches in diameter, with a tion is soothed away, phlegm and sectoj, g(>me arg> and hc has been one of the timid, frightened little slip of a girl, as 
large black cross painted upon them fions are droned out, and all symptom* busiest men in the kingdom. He man- she was not.
and the letters “R. R.” painted above the of colds and catarrh are cured. Notb-I, half a dozen great estates, and owns Becky Thatcher, we are told by every 
horizontal arms of the cross. .This disk Ing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as almogt the whole of the prosperous sea- authority of Hannibal and elsewhere, 
is to be placed at the top of a pole erect- ! patarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub-| gi(je town of Eastbourne, of which he was sketched from a pretty girl who 
ed at one side of the highway, and is stitutes meant to deceive you for genu-j hag ^gatedly elected mayor. He beçame the wife of Dr. Frazier, and
to be of sufficient height to give the |ne Catarrhozone. All dealers, sell CaJ jg alg<) Lord-Lieutenant of Derbyshire, who is now his widow, yet living m 
best possible view of the signal at the tarrhozone, large size which lasts two Chancellor of the University of Leeds, Hannibal, where she is known as Mrs. 
grrotest distance. These signs may be Months price $1.00; small sise 50c.i chairraan 0f a shipbuilding com- Laura Frazier, a kind-hearted woman
lighted at night. rample sise 25c. pany, and of several industrial and min- engaged in benevolent woric

If the scheme as outlined goes through jnK concerns, as well as being a M. F. But the model for Beck Thatcher was
and all of those who have taken part , , a— H ^ president of at least a anything but a weak, clinging heroine.
in the matter are sure that it will, every ____________________ dozen charitable and philanthropic con- She had the courage of a soldier. The
railroad crossing in the United States ~ cerns trial came to her during the Civil war,
will have precisely the same kind of Bring Out I OUT _ and she stood thé test. Her courage and
signals. D A Tactful Duke. diplomacy undoubtedly saved the life

These committees have also recom- Hidden Beauty Qne of the distinguishing character- of her husband^and it^ was ^at a time
mended that in addition to the cautioh- --------- ------ istics of the Duke of Devonshire is his wl>en she was but a shp of a girl,
ary signs there shall be other signs, such Beneath that soiled, dtecolored. faded tact, which was severely tested when not. “"B mameaas are now authorized by law, main- or aged complexion is one fair to look h7 a<J^M fihancial secretary of the A little whi e before his death Mark
r.in»d nnnn the nronertv of the railroad upon. Mercolized wax will gradually, ne actea as nnanciai secretary oi inc T ^ stnt hjs photograph to Mrs.
tamed upon the property or tne raiiroaa gent, ebeorb the devitalized surface skin, treasury, in which capacity he was ex- „ . d Z. uoo„ it this inscrip-
companies—that is, on their right of waj revealing the youthfully fresh, white and officio the distributor of the govern- f/ lotion • “To I aura

a secondary warning of the.pres- beautiful skin underneath. Used by refined ent oatroneae and the chief whin of 1,0,1 ten<lcr recollection. lo aura 
- railroad and that where it is women who prefer complexions of true “ent Patronage, ana tne cniei wmp oi from her earliest sweetheart”

ence (rf a raiiroaa, ana tnatwnere it is naturaJneeB Mercolized. wax In one his party. His was the delicate duty of _ ■ lg62 - a terrible year in
deemed necessary these signs shall be ounoe package, with directions for use, selecting the recipients of peerages,. bar- M, j RnshWhackers giuerrillas
lighted at night. It has sometimes hap- i. sold by all druggists. , onetdes* knighthoods, and other honors ^s°s^e mi®tto al^st ^s baT terroT-

: xr* 0f th^.y,ea; and onh, ized the state from river to river. Gen.
King’s birthday. That he was able to John McNeil, whose name was a terror 
discharge these duties without making throughout Northern Missouri, captur- 

I enemies or losing friends is sufficient e(J Dr Fraaier and took him a prisoner
I testimonial to hfs tact, and it must be to Palmyra> Mo The loving Becky
| due largely to this quality that he is, wmt to Palmyra to beg her husband’s
; With Lord Derby, the closest personal release) but met a curt refusal.
1 friend of King George- But it was in when back in Hannibal Becky learned
] his relations with his late uncle, the qcil McNeil had ordered ten southern
l eighth Duke, that this characteristic pri8ôners to be shbt, because of the dis-
! shone most brightly, and in especially appearance of a Union
trying circumstances. And her husband was in that prison !
A Difficult Situation. 1“ 1““^* th>1 a, ^

possibility of hope, Becky made heart- 
By the will of his grandfather, the broken appeals. The only shadow of 

seventh Duke, Lord Victor Cavendish, comfort accorded, her was the statement 
as he then was, received all the property that some prisoners were to be trans
mit entailed, family jewels, laces, and ferred to St, Louis. It was an exhaust- 
other valuable possessions ; and it was edi tragic heroiç little figure that asked 
generally understood that the seventh for admission to1 th.e prison to see her 
Duke was strongly opposed to leaving husband. While'waiting she heard the 
them to his own son, because it was provost marshal jead a list of the. prls- 
well known that he was to marry the oners to be transferred to St. Louis, Dr. 
Duchess of Manchester. To this bril- Frazier's name headed the list ! He 
liant woman the old Duke had taken a was not to die! Her appeal at Palmyra 
prejudice, and when after his death his had borne fruit.’ In time Dr. Frazier 

and heir married her, as expected, walked out of the old Gratiot street 
relations between him and the nephew prison a free man 
might well have been strained. That they his devoted wife.
remained the best of friends, and that the Mrs. Frazier is matron of the Home 
new Duchess of Devonshire left to the 
wife of the present Duke instead of to 
any of her own daughters her very finest 
diamonds are ' sufficient evidence of the 
kindliness and tact that had saved a 
situation that must have been awkward.
Is Sure to Make Friends.

It has been noted that among the sev
eral names that had been mentioned as 
likely to succeed the Duke of Connaught, 
that of the Duke of Devonshire was 
never heard. War conditions made it in
judicious to appoint the Duke of Teck,
Queen Mary’s brother, after he had been 
practically decided upon. Lord Curzon 
was named; and so were I»rd Milner,
Lord Derby and Lewis Harcourt. Bril
liant public men though they are, Lord 
Derby had more important war duties 
to perform at present than it is possible 
for a Canadian governor-general to dis
charge, and I»rd Curzon and I-ord Mil- 
nef are probably better adapted for Im
perial service in other spheres. The of
fice of governor-general of Canada has

URGE BLACK AS 
DANGER SIGNAL Milk Food No. 2 Malted Food No. 3Milk Food No. 1

From birth to throo 
month».

From tix montht 
onward.

From three to efx 
menthe. \

Canada Congratulated on T.ie 
Recent Appointment

With White, in Stripes, More 
Easily Visible

The AHenburjr» Mlfe Foods are prepued from clean, 
fresh cow's mil£»enriched with cream and ipijk-sijgar, and 
freed from the excess of curd-forming material, so that it » 
practically the same in composition as mother s milk- This 
modified milk is evaporated by a process that produce* 
dry and absolutely germ-free product, which is sealed 
air-tight tins to protect its purity.

The Aflenburys' Milk Foods Nos. 1 and 2 will carry Baby 
safely through the critical first six months, and by that time 
he will be ready for Allenburys' Malted Food No. 3, 
which will keep him growing steadily until he can take 
solid food.
Write for Booklet, “Infant Feeding and Management*

wireless fog signal and telephone for 
marine use has been developed by 
western inventor. The apparatus is de
scribed in the August number. An
other article tells how phonograph music 

transmitted to 'wireless operators 
On shipboard by a Boston student in his 
experiments in wireless telephony.

The August Popular Mechanics Mag
azine contains in all 258 articles and 835 
illustrations, including many 
views and groups of views. Two pages 
of illustrations show the state militias

■” r ,r -e arse sss srsttiyifsi,»strokes of ®‘atfs“ans,|\,P’ a"d .h I depicted. Other pages show some of
may repeat it^f m this^respect What | America’s well-known golf clubs and
the Duke of Devonshire ,wl“ ’! courses ; fashionable sports costumes for
remains, to be seen; that he wi 1 ™»ke, etc. A new feature is
no blunders and many fnends his prev- “Children’s Page of New Ideas.” 
tous career renders a safe prediction. ^ valuable suggestions and hints

ari'to be found in the Shop Notes and 
A mateur Mechanics department.

BANQUET IS HELD IN BARN
WHILE COWS ARE MILKED

a

An Exceptional ManAlready Used at Crossings
WAS VDuke .of Devonshire Has Already 

Well Established Reputation as 
Statesman and Man #f Affairs; 
Comes at Personal Sacrifice

Public Service Commissions Seek 
Uniterm System ef Railway 
Signals — Feature of i “Safety 
First” Movement

&
page

|

TOM SAWYER’S LOVE

Original of Becky Thatcher is Still 
Living in Hannibal, Mo„ Where Story 
Was Laid by Mark Twain.

4
The Allen & Hanburys Co., Limited • - Toronto

I-
For the purpose of emphasizing the 

sanitary condition of the dairy of the 
state hospital at Napa, Cal., the Napa 
County Live Stock Association held its 
annual banquet ih the ham where the 
cattle are kept, according to the August 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. Long 
tables were placed in an area between 

of stalls, and covers laid for 120

2 '

persons. In the same room with the I While the men ate, the cows were milk- 
banquetters were 200 eows in their stalls. • ed by the employes of the dairy.rows

Ty Cobb, Super-man, World’s Greatest 
Baseball Player, Tells How Nuxated 

Iron Gave Him New Life
V

¥This great riant of strength and endurance says he now plays a better game than 
s when he was younger.

Physician explains why taking Nuxated Iron gave 
Ty Cobb such tremendous strength and vitality after he 
was so weakened and all “rundown*—Bays it will often fa* 
crease Blé strength and power at delicate, nervous folks 
300 per cent, in two weeks’ time.

Bretton Halt, Ty 
Cobb «U4: "Hun-
dre5s et people WMHggp'Tte
write to me te Jt
know hew I tub mmHSWlr ■■ i ^FSSe
and what I ao to 
keep up that force 
ana vitality wbleh 
enables me to playgy^^tL entire

S5?*wonder why 
X cam play a better 
game today than 
when I was youn-

ent medlelnee and nanseoua 
. eonooétions and take simple 
O nuxated Iron, I am convinced 

that the lives of thousands of 
W persons might be saved who 
r bow die every year from 

pneumonia, grippe, consump
tion, kidney, liver and heart 
trouble, etc. The real and 
true cause which started their 

diseases was nothing more nor les» 
than a weakened condition brought 
on by lack of Iran in the blood. 
Iron Is absolutely necessary to en
able your blood to change food 
Into living tissue. Without It, no 
matter how much or what you 
eat, your food merely passée 
through you without doing 
r.ny rood. Ton don’t get 
strength out of ft, and au a conse
quence you become weak, pale and 
sickly looking, just like a plant 

trying to grow In a soil deficient lu Iron. If 
you are not strong or well you ewe It to 
yourself to make the following 
how long you can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired. Next take 
two five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated 
Iron three times per day after meals ter twe

test: See I

ger. The secret Is 
keeping up the sup
ply of iron in my
what everyone else 
can do if they will.

"At the beginning 
af the present sea- 
sen I was nervous 
and run dowa from 
a bad attack of 
tonsltitia, but soon 
the papers began to 
state *Ty Cobb bas 
*>oaie back ” He la 
hitting up the old 
stride ‘ The secret 
was Iren—Nuxated

e o

Makes the 
Best Motor 

Better

Iroa filled me with 
renews* Mfe.

man.

We KiraUh Una high 
gr*4e meter eO te the 
Fertf Meter Company 
emtf «e hrmtehee.

save a few cents. You must Uke Iron 
in a form that can be easily absorbed 
and assimilated like nuxated iron if you 
want it to do you any good, otherwise 
it may prove worse than useless.

Many an athlete or prize fighter has 
won the day simply because he knew 
the secret of great strength and en
durance and filled his blood with iron 
before he went into the affray, while 
many another has gone to inglorious de
feat simply for the lack of iron.—E. 
Sauer, M. D.

[l] weeks. Then test your strength again 
and see for yourself how much you have 
gained. I have seen dozen of nervous, 
run down people who were ailing all the 
while double their strength and endur
ance and entirely get rid of all symptoms 
of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in 
from ten to fourteen days’ time simply 
by taking iron in the ‘proper form. And 
this after they had m some cases been

“Now they say I’m worth $50,000 a 
year to any baseball team, yet without 
plenty of iron in my blood I wouldn’t 
be worth five cents. Nuxated Iron sup
plies that ‘stay there’ strength and vim 
that make men of mark and women of

r You’ll get more 
power, mor# 

miles per gallon 
out of White Star 
Extra Quality Motor

son
and came home to

OiL
Continuing, Dr. Sauer said:power.”

“Mr. Cobb’s case is only one of hundreds 
which I could cite from my own personal 
experience, which proves conclusively 
the astonishing power of nuxated iron 
to restore strength and vitality, even in 
most complicated chronic conditions.”

Not long ago a man came to me who 
was nearly half a century old and asked 
me to give him a preliminary examina
tion for life insurance. I was astonished 
to find him with the blood pressure of a 
boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and 
vitality as a young man; in fact, a 
young man he really was, notwithstand
ing his age. The secret he said was tak
ing iron—nuxated iron had filled him 
with renewed life. At 80 he was in bad 
health; at-46 lie was careworn and near
ly all in. Now at 50 a miracle of vital
ity and his face beaming with the buoy- 

As I have said

Became it contains 
no free carbon to "coke” the cylinders or foul the spark plugs. 
Because it has the body to seal the piston clearance it makes 
oti the gas work all the time. Stronger than any daim we 
might make is this Ford letter:

"After careful expérimenta and teata, we have adopted 
White Star Extra Quality Motor Oil here at the fac
tory and for ate and sale at oar branch houaet, ad 
bt»t adapted fat Ford cart*

(Signed) FORD MOTOR CO.**

doctoring for months without obtaining 
any benefit. But don’t take the oldPrescription

for

EczemaD.D.D. to

for 15 years the standard remedy for all 
skin diseases. A liquid used externally. 
Instant relief from itch. Your money 
back if the first bottle does not bring 

relief. Ask also about D. D. D.you 
Soap.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

down conditions. 1 ne m&nuiacrurers, 
have such great confidence in Nuxatwjk 
Iron that they offer to forfeit $100*00 t<v

Buy White Star Extra Quality 
Motor Oil next time—and you’ll 
realize that your Ford gives you 
more power, at less cost, than you 
thougnt possible.
Sold Instandard sizes and the special six- 
gallon container by dealer» everywhere.

Fairbanks-Morse Co, Limited 
Exclusif* Wholesalers fur Canmda.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended 
above by Dr. Sauer, is not a patent med
icine nor secret remedy, but one which 
is well-known to druggists and whose 
iron constituents are widely prescribed 
by eminent physicians/éverywhere. Un
like the older inorganic iron produits, it 
is easily assimilated, does not injure the 
teeth, make them black, nor upset the 
stomach; on the contrary, it is a most 
potent remedy in nearly all forms of in- 
^waiinn as well az tor nervous. nin-

V

any charitable institution if they cannot 
take any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron and increase their strength 200 
per cent, or over in fonr weeks’ time, 
provided they have no serious organic 
trouble. They also offer 
money if it does not at le&t double your 
strength and endurance in ten days’ 
time. It is dispensed by all good drug
gists.—Advertisement

EXTRA QUALITY Keating’s Powder kills with ease 
Bugs and Roaches, Moths and Fleas.
It Is a FACT that any Insset earning Into 
proper contact with ‘‘Keating’s Powder 
DIES. "Kjsatlng’s” KILLS the lot. 
tins only7l0e.V$6e., 350.
But be sure you get "Keating’s.” H6
HAROLD F. RITCHIE Sr CO., Limited 
Sole Age*,- TORONTO —JWr Cmmde

0T0R1OIL refund yourSold In
ancy of youth, 
a hundred times over, iron is the 
greatest of all strength builders. If 
people would only throw away pai-

|

atfUgggi
and put the old-time vim of Tout»1 toto his blood.
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Friends of another chaplain, a Protest
ant, asked that that chaplain also be 
mentioned, arguing, among other things, 
that it w^uld look better to mention both 
rather than one. Kitchenér was a Pro
testant, but the argument did not appeal 
to him.

j “ ‘I recommend a man,’ he replied, ‘be
cause of his accomplishments, not be
cause of his religion.’

; All His Men Heroes to Him
“You know Kitchener seldom recom

mended the V. C.. He preferred the D. 
! C. O. He always said tnia me Victoria 
i Cross seemed superfluous to 
'as he was concerned all his men 
heroes.

“My husband told me a little story 
which shows Kitchener at thls best as 
an officer. On one occasion when he was 
with Kitchener, a report was received 

; telling of a wonderfully plucky act of 
! one of Kitchener’s staff officers. The 
officer did not lose his life, something 
that nobody was ever able to under
stand. This young officer was pointed 
straight for the V. C. in the opinion of 
his brother officers.

“ ‘Captain,’ Kitchener sent for him. 
T have sent for you to correct an error- 
enous impression you have evidently 
formed. This affair is not one of the 

j crusades. It is instead very grim business 
—. j His Majesty’s government is not paying 

! you to get killed in any spectacular man- 
! ner, just when after an expensive staff 
j training you may be useful. Itf is your 
I duty to live as long as possible. There is 
| of course never any question as to a Brit
ish officer’s personal courage. At the 
present time your head and service are 
of use to the army. As a corpse you 

i would be quite useless. Don’t forget, 
j Good day, Sir.’ And that ended it.
I “Just one more little story of my 
; friend. In 1898 just at the end of the 
| Omdurman campaign. I was- in Cairo 
i waiting for the return of my husband, 
who was with Kitchener at Khartoum 

■ Our first baby was then a few weeks old.
| Finally Kitchener returned and with him 
came my husband. He came came to sec 
me and of course I showed him the baby 
boy. Kitchener looked at the baby but 
he said nothing about him being the 
finest, the smartest, or the healthiest 
baby, or any of that sort of stuff. He 
stood there for several minutes without 

I saying a word. Then he spoke.

“BEST DAY FOR FRENCH TROOPS NEAR SOMME
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I !nuiPart of a famous French regiment which participated in the initial drive of the French east of the Somme river, 
taking a rest in a pretty wood in France.

I

A Soldier’s Widow 
Tells of Kitchener

For any floors — tile, 
wood, linoleum —

W

Old Dutch i

/He Hi ted War, ’ Says Woman 
Who Was Wife of His Aide quickly takes up all the dirt 

and removes all the stains

HAS IVY SPRIG HE GAVE HER Doughty Process 
Exclusive-PerfectTwo "Empire Builders”Describes His Love of “Waif* a 

Dog and How He Rebuked 
Reckless Bravery of a Captain 
—Absorbing Reminiscences of 
Soldier Chief

“ ‘Yonnie,’ he said, and it was the 
first time since I was a little girl that 
he called me by that name. T suppose 
you have been reading in the papers that 
I am turned out to be an empire builder 
and all that?”

“I replied that I had been reading a 
lot of stories to that effect.

“ ‘Well, if I am,’ he replied. ‘ I had 
to destroy and cause suffering to thous
ands in order to build. As a matter of 
fact it, is such as you that are empire 
builders, and your way is the noblest 
way.’ And he/pointed his finger at the 
baby. We named the baby Horatio after 
the chief and he lived to be a handsome 
strapping lad and then was taken away 
from us.

“Another thing 
which always impressed me was his 
great a Élection for France and the 
French people. No Frenchman could 
speak: their language better than he, and 
no Frenchman understood the French bet
ter than he did. His was the remarkable 
faculty of seeing the viewpoint of other 
people. He might not always agree with 
their point of view but he was always 
able to see it, and the same was true in 
Egypt and in India. He understood those 
people and that xdàs - the secret of his 
great power in thoS*' lands.

“When this war broke, I had not 
Kitchener for years. The Germans were 
at the Belgian frontier and my tittle 
daughter was at school Siear Brussels. I 
went to the War Office and sent in my 
card and Kitchener received me imme
diately. He gave me the papers I want
ed and I went to Belgium and got my 
tittle girl. He told n>e as I left his office 
that he hoped “they don’t sink you.’ /

“Later on my return I saw him at his 
home in Broome and was admiring the 
wonderful flowers and the beautiful 
ivy, for Kitchener was passionately 
fond of flowers. As I was leaving he 
broke off a piece of the ivy and handed 
it to me.

“ Take a shoot of this,’ he said ‘it 
may grow.’ And it did and there it is 
on the window now.”

And then this army woman told some 
more tittle stories of “K of K.” not so 
much of Kitchener, the soldier and the 
disciplinarian as of Kitchener the friend 
of her husband and of herself. Then she 
went forth to the work that is hers, 
whilw Kitchener’s army fights on.

No other tire maker in Canada can give yon tubes 
made by the world-famous Doughty Process.

Yet die Doughty Machines, used exclusively by 
us, represent the greatest step forward in die tube- 
making industry. ‘

Before the advent of the Doughty Machines there 
was a more-or-leas fractional difference in tubes of the 
same rated size.

Dunlop Doughty-Made means a tube, absolutely 
true to size, perfectly air-tight and seamless, with the 
maximum elasticity—-flawless in every detail.

Any garage will supply you with Dunlop 
Doughty-Made Tubes.
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SiIn a tittle room on the fourth floor | 
of an old-fashioned New York residence 
in the lower west side section of New 
York, an English woman, the daughter i 
of a British general, and the widow of ; 
one of Kitchener’s trusted lieutenants, 1 t
talked of “K. of K.” Outside of his own, , Englishmen, and so I went out. A tall
immediate family no other woman knew solHier looked at me for a moment, a 
Kitchener auite so well, perhaps, as did familiar grim smile was visible for a 
this British army woman, who had second, and leaning down he said: 
known him in Egypt, in India, in South ! “ ‘Well, well. I certainly ; supposed
Africa, and in England. She was the Fou had enough of war long ago,' and 
first woman to greet Kitchener when he ^hen he rode away. It was Kitchener, 
entered Mafeking, following the relief Speaking of the South African war, 
of that beleaguered city in the Boer war, Kitchener was in Egypt, _as you know, 
and it was Kitchener who, as Secretary 
of State for War, made possible the res
cue from Belgium of her tittle daughter, 
a pupil in a Homan Catholic school for 
girls near Brussels, when ±be present 
war began.

England, as in the other nations til
ed in the present war, the pensions 
hose who are cared for because of 

ir own or their providers’ services in 
previous wars have ceased for the period 
of the war.

That is the reason of the presence in 
New York of this woman. She has a 
little business there, and is working hard 
to make both ends meet while Britain 
and the allies fight their battles. Up to 
the present time she has been fairly' suc
cessful

Her husband, a major, was. killed in 
India ten years ago, while taking part 
in a punitive expedition in the northern 
part of that empire.

grel dog. They were tying something 
to his tail. Kitchener passed, stopped, 
and before the youngsters knew it he 
had them both, one with each hand. It 
was one of the few times in his career 
when anybody ever saw Kitchener give 

to his emotions.
Be ashamed of yourselves,’ he said, 

and if I gave you your deserts I’d skin 
yeu both.’

“And with that he let them go. Then 
he untied the string that held the can 
to the dog’s tail, and took the little dog 
home with him. That was Waif.

“In the fourteen years’ campaign 
which ended in the battle of Omdurman 
and the capture of Khartoum, one of 
Kitchener’s chaplains was the famous 
Father Brindle, now bishop of Notting
ham, and one of the few clericals in 
English history to win the D. S. O. One 
afternoon he decided to recommend him 
for the Distinguished Service Order.

about Kitchener

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Good» Co., Limited
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tfoke. When they came 
kta if he would go to

when that war 
to him and as 
South Africa as chief of staff to Lord 
Roberts, the answer he gave was typical 
and showed how deep-seated was his af
fection" far Roberts.

“ ‘Certainly,’ he replied, ‘I’d black Rob
erts’ boots if it was necessary.’

“An hour later he was packing up to

seen

ft
and can return to their books when the 
rush is over. A representative of the 
company visited Princeton to engage 
students. The other universities have 
their own employment agencies through 
which applications were received. The 
seventy-five began work at the first of 
June and will receive about $77 a 
month.

“There is always a demand for extra 
conductors during June, July, August

port at New York city, Philadelphia 
and Boston, which are known as the 
summer offices, 
travel in the summer, comparatively 
speaking, in the middle west, and there 
was no need to employ students there. 
Students from colleges and universities 
were employed as conductors sixteen 
years ago, but this is the firçt time since 
that the experiment has been renewed.” 
—New York Tribune.

go.
“In India Kitchener had a tittle dog 

which he called, if my memory does not 
fail me, Waif. One afternoon he saw 
two tittle boys tormenting a small mon-

There is very little

«
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ROYAL” PRESERVES«
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Can only be made fromThe Kitchener She Knew.

On the window sill of the tittle room 
which this plucky woman now calls 
home is a flower pot and in the pot 
there is a fast growing sprig of ivy from 
the home of Kitchener in Broome, Eng. 
Likewise there is an autographed por
trait of the late King Edward, the god
father of her tittle daughter, and be
sides—but never for publication—there 
are letters from Kitchener to his friend, 
her husband pnd to herself.

This woman, who has seen so much 
of the tragic and the picturesque of Brit
ish army service, draws a picture of 
Kitchener which shows him as anything 
but the man of ice and steel, such as 
the public has imagined him. Her pic
ture of him is that of a sympathetic 
friend, a lover of tittle children and an
imals, and as one who waged war re
lentlessly, not because he liked it, but 
because he wanted to end it.
, "Had Lord Kitchener been permitted 

twusdcct his own vocation in life I am 
<renain that he would not have been a 
soldier,” she said, “for, on so many oc
casions that now come back tç me, I 
remember tittle, sayings which showed 
his hate of war and his preference for 
the more peaceful callings. For In
instance, when I was a young woman, 
shortly after my marriage, I remember 
that on one occasion, he made a remark 
that puzzled us all for a long time.

“ 'I have often wondered what I would 
have been had I not been born in the 
army,’ Kitchdher remarked, whereupon 
one of those present asked this ques
tion :

“ ‘Well, what would you rather be than 
a soldier?’

“There are lots of things that I 
might have done better. For instance, I 
might have been civil, where I now am 
royal,’ was the reply.

“Kitchener was then an officer of the 
Royal Engineers, which of course ex
plains what he meant when he said ‘civil 
instead of royal.’
War Not “Fun” to Him.

“ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR"
“ROYAL ’ in Flavor.
‘ROYAL*’ in Sweetneea. 
“ROYAL" in Keeping Qualities. STUDENTS IN PULLMAN JOBS

Company Goes to College to Get Con
ductors for Vacation Season. iI___V•: aill

jSTEKMOC
‘MATTRESS

i«i
In “ Royal Acadia Sugar " every Grain is Pure 

Cane. Grown in the British West Indies and refined 

in one of the finest Refineries in America. Sold by 

the Best Grocers.

SiMany persons going to the White 
Mountains this summer, or to Atlantic 
City, or points in New England, will 
have their tickets inspected and punch
ed by young men who, after Sept. 15, 
will be found in Yale, Harvard, Prince
ton and the University of Pennsylva
nia. About seventy-five students from 
these institutions have been employed to 
act as Pullman conductors on the great 
eastern tines, where the annual travel 
from the cities in the hot season is es
pecially heavy.

This is the first time in sixteen years 
that the company has gone to colleges 
for help. The move, it is explained, is 
not due to the scarcity of applicants, 
but to the fact that undergraduates are 
peculiarly lotted for summer employment

is! #

tel ( 1iwj n«SI is as good today as when 
I bought it thirty years ago."

*
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ImThe Acadia Sugar Refining Co.,
CANADA
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§! Tens of thousands of enthusiastic users are behind the public coeviction thattke

word “ OSTERMOOR ” is. synonymous with supreme and lasting sanitary sleep 
comfort. Ostermeor quality is the standard ef comparison for all competition.

•Hi However, OSTERMOOR quality at the familiar price of 115.00 has now become
;m! utterly impossible. The constantly-increasing cost of all materials used in manu- 
I®! factoring the OSTERMOOR MATTRESS has compelled ns to do one of two tilings;

either to lower the famous OSTERMOOR standard—which means casting OSTER- 
|^| MOOR reputation to the winds—or to increase the price. The former is unthink- 
.«J able, and is not desired by the public; therefore, we are taking the other course.
jgj

|| On and Aiter August 1st, the 
Ostermoor Mattress sells at

The first cost of the OSTERMOOR MATTRESS is the only cost; unlike other 
mattresses, it requires no renovation. You willingly pay $18—often much 

!§: for a labor-saving device or a home comfort ; then why not for an evenly buoyant,
'■.Oil sanitary OSTERMOOR MATTRESS that will give you a lifetime of the refreshing

sleep comfort so vitally important to health ?

C. You can buy this Mattress only from an OSTERMOOR dealer. Yon can always 
identify thp genuine OSTERMOOR by the binding around the edges similar to the 
border round this advertisement. Do not accept any substitute.

LIMITED
HALIFAX
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The Baby Ik
£ O
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$18.TT is very easy for a baby’s skin to become 
1 chafed and sore either from the bathing or IU\<«u'
from garments that have lost their softness in 
the wash, and it always is a troublesome matter 
to keep nursing bottles and other utensils sweet 
and dean.

The only safe way is to use the mildest, purest, 
whitest soap to be had. That is Ivory Soap. It 
is impossible to make soap of higher quality, no 

' matter what the price may be. When you use 
it, you know that, so far as bathing and deansing 
are concerned, you are doing your best to keep 
baby healthy and good-natured.
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loi IAMAZON ROOFING I!:$!HSisaza,
elements and wears indefinitely. No 
better ’*rubber roofing” could be 
made. It consists of a strong, fib
rous, all-wool felt thoroughly satu
rated with non-volatile compounds. 
It is the high quality of this felt 
and the skill of saturation that 
make our roofings supreme. They 
never dry out or run. You will see 
this if you try Amazon Roofing,
Real Reefing Insurance ,------- ,

“On another occasion, in India, we 
trouble in.one of

:
O:had a report of some 

the provinces and I remember that the 
younger officers of the garrison were en
thusiastic over the possibility of active 
service in the punitive expedition that 
was being planned. One of them re
marked: ‘Now, perhaps, we will have 

fun.’ Kitchener overheard and

ill
IS! 3;II 'i

some
turning sharply said:

“Please be more discreet 
eech.
ak of war as fun. War may often 
and is. a duty, but it never has been 

and never will be fun.’
“I was in Mafeking during the siege 

of that city by the Boers. I had been 
o iught before I could get away, and was 
attached to one of the hospitals. The 
night the siege was lifted I was passing 
through one of the wards when I heard 
the sound of approaching hogsemcn. I 
thought the Boers had finally got into 
the city and I darkened the lantern that 
I was carrying. I looked out of the win
dow and I'saw that the horsemen wane

®l
The Parkhill Manufacturing Co., Limitedin your 

I don’t tike to hear any one :

S ûæis'æaginsurance. It means, first and 
last, the best protection against 
wind and weather, that you can 
get. Wherever you luve Meep

weights to meet all roofing re. 
quirements. We cany them all 
and can fill your order, now.

Curitte-htaM Ufa. C*. U»U*d
HeHas.ll. 8. fcNHKA

Syoaey, N. 9.

:
•2 SUCCESSORS TO ©;!«;

a CENTS wloi The Alaska Feather & Down Company, Limited
Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding. 

MONTREAL
IVORY SOAP 99^ PURE ÏÏAR ANTESiIS

Winnipeg
“ Alaska on an article Means High Grade Every Particle ”

VancouverIb'T FLOAT*

44 ÈI»»!
!©) !»

Procter A Gamble Factories In BamUon, Canada
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and up to the middle of September,” an 
official explained. “Many conductors 
who work In the south In the winter are 
brought north each season, but there 
are not enough of them to meet the de
mand. By engaging students who want 
to earn money during the vacation sea
son the company will escape having a 
large number of men on its hands after 
the summer .travel is over. Most of the 
students who have been engaged re-
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ftTo the Policy Holden of The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company—

The Directors and Management of The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company beg 
to announce to the Policyholders the result of the Company’s operations during 
the first six months of 1916:—

Income from all sources has increased $264,430.00 or 13% over 1915. 

Expenditure of all kinds has increased only $18,335.00 or 1}% over 1915.

Expense Rate which was quite low in 1915 has been further decreased.

Death Claims, including All War Losses, Were 40% Less Than pro
vided for.

There has consequently been a very large Surplus earned. Under the Company’s 
Charter Participating Policyholders share in all Surplus accruing on their policies 
for distribution to the extent of at least 90%.

J. B. McKECHME,
General Manager.Toronto, July 20th, 1916

He has been through all the big engage
ments and has been recently invalided 
home.

Four men, stalwart and true, signed the 
honor roll at the local recruiting office 
in Prince William street, yesterday. They 
were as follows:

STANLEY CLOWES, Oromocto (N. 
R, for No. 9 Siege Battery,

HUBERT DIBBLEE, Maugerville (N. 
B, for No. 9 Siege Battery.

W. LONDON, St John, for No. 1 
Construction Corps.

FRANK H. MASON, St John, for 
No. 1 Construction Corps.
“K. of K." Unit

The 244th Battalion, known as “Kitch
ener’s Own," is to be recruited for from 
all parts of the dominion and Major 
Chipman, who is second in command, 
will visit New Brunswick shortly in the 
interests of the battalion. This battal
ion has been raised as a tribute to the 
memory of “K. of K.” and his wonder
ful achievements.

ful floating sleeves were of cherry color 
tulle, and the accentuating note was a 
black tulle scarf. Mrs. Oliver Perin 
wore a gown of black tulle, with bodice 
and skirt panels so arranged as to form 
a sort of redingote of boldly figured 
black and gold brocade.”

of Capt. J. R. Miller. Recently Capt. 
Miller has been appointed in charge of 
the discharge depot and detaining force 
here and this brought about his resigna
tion as district recruiting officer for No.- 
4 section. His place has been filled by 
the appointment of Capt. F. F. May, who 
will commence his duties on August 1. 
This appointment of Capt. May will be 
received with general satisfaction in 
military circles as his record as a soldier 
and an officer while fighting in the ranks 
of the gallant 26th needs no elaborate 
expounding. Capt. May has seen service 
in Flanders with the famous “Fighting 
26th.” He was buried in his dugout 
when a shell burst near him. He re
ceived a serious injury and was sent back 
to Canada after spending a-long period 
in hospital in England.

Capt. George R. Rider will be the re
cruiting officer for No. 1. Lieut. A. Rice, 
of Edmundston, will have district No. 2. 
He is a son of Sheriff Rice, of Edmund
ston, and is a French Canadian. Liuet. 
Rice enlisted with the 64th" as a private. 
His work was of a particularly good type 
and he was given his commission in 
recognition of his services. That his 
choice is a good one goes without say-

Capt. Robert E. Barton has been ap
pointed for district No. 8. He has just 
returned from the front where he spent 
fourteen months under Major Anderson.

CAPT. MAY IN CHARGE 
OF RECRUITING WORK

IN NO. 4 HMr. Daryl Peters, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
F. A. Peters, has been recommended for 
the D.C.M. and his St. John friends are 
delighted that he has beén honored so 
greatly and so deservedly.

ft has been definitely announced that 
under the recent arrangements, made by 
the military officials, that there will be 
four main recruiting districts, under 
which the various counties in the prov
ince will come, according to the position 
of each. The division is as follows: Dis
trict No. 1 includes York, Sunbury, 
Queens and Charlotte counties ; No. 2 
takes in. Caleton, Victoria, Madawaska 
and Restigonche ; No. 8 with Gloucester, 
Northumberland, Kefit and Westmor
land; No. 4, Albert, Kinjçs, St. John 
county and St, John city,

Each section or district will have a 
chief recruiting officer who will have full 
authority in his district. Capt. L. P. D. 
Tilley, chief- recrdlting officer for New 
Brunswich will have the supervision of 
the four districts and will jie officer-in- ing. 
chief.
j No 4 district, which comprises the city 

and county of St. John along with Albert 
and Kings counties, was to be in charge

Although a few showers fell during 
the service held by the R.K.Y.C. on 
their yearly cruise On the St. John river, 
the number in attendance whs very large. 
Rev. Dr. G. M. .Campbell was the offi
ciating clergyman.

Miss Keith is the guest of Mrs- A. 
Pierce Crocket, King' square. On Thurs
day evening Mrs. Crocket and her guest 
placed chairs and rugs in front of the 
former’s residence so that the wounded 
soldiers, who. Owing to1 the kindness of 
Mr. F. A. DykemaW aid 
were enjoying an automobile ride in 
these gentlemen’s cars while the band 
played, might have a change from the 
car and being seated could enjoy the 
music better. On the part of the ladies 
and the gentlemen these were gracious 
acts, which the men appreciated to the 
full.

Young Barnes had married contrary 
to his father’s wishes. Meeting his par
ent soon afterward, the father said:— 

“Well, young man, I have made my 
.will and cut you off with a dollar."

“I am sorry, father,” said the y 
contritely, and then added: “But 
don’t happen to have the dollar 
you?”

Mr. Estabrooks,

1
7Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Parks are 

visiting Mrs. John H. Parks, Parks 
street, having arrived yesterday from 
Montreal.

Could Any “Talking Machine” 
Sustain This Pitiless Test ?

On next Wednesday, at their rooms in | 
St. Vincent de Paul building, Waterloo j 
street, the drawing for that most charm- ! 
ing doll, Miss Canada, donated "by Miss 
Mary Colgan, Rockland road, will take 
place sometime about 5 o’clock. It is 
expected that thbsb who sold tickets for 
the doll in the several Catholic Red Cross 
circles, will be present to witness the re
sult. Three hundred dollars has been 
obtained by this lottery for the Red 
Cross.

Major F. Càvejjlill Jones of the, 116th, 
who ha.s been promoted to second in 
command of the regiment, is being 
warmly congratulated by his numerous 
friends in St. John.

There is a new invention which is 
not a “talking machine.” It does not 
merely reproduce sound. , It actually 
Re-Creates all forms of music. A 
masterpiece does not require a trade 
name, nor the usual methods of com
mercial exploitation. This new inven
tion (which virtually embodies a new 
art) has no name save the name of 
its inventor. It. is

Jacques Dries
Of the Metropolitan Opera, the 
world’s greatest Wagnerian tenor, 
proving by actual comparison, 
the infallibility of Edison’s 
art. He is one of the many art
ists who have made the same test 
with the same result.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring has received word 
that her son, Mr,- Gustav Kuhring, who 
was injured in France is now convalesc
ing. new

Expressions of satisfaction, over the 
promotion to a captaincy of former 
Lieut. Andrew Rainnie, are heard on 
every side and congratulations are being 
sent him by many St. John friends.

Mr. and Mrs.?James U. Thomas are 
leaving today to spend the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore in 
Sussex.

Mrs. Gilmor Brown Is the guest this 
week of the Hon. William Pugsley and 
Mrs. Pugsley.

Mrs. Gillis Keator, of Halifax, and her 
family are spending a month at Hub
bards’ (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull are in 
Halifax since Saturday last. ^

Mrs. C. W. Hallamore and daughters, 
the Misses Elsie and Joyce, left on Mon
day to spend a month in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. E. Tiffin, Toronto, has been seri
ously ill in that city but hopes soon to 
go to St. Andrews (N- B.)

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Grannan and 
Mrs. Frank Foster, who were at St. Anne 
de Beaupre this week, have returned 
home.

Dr. Roy McGrath and family-, of 
Fredericton, who spent last week-end at 
Ben Lomond, have returned home in 
their automobile.

Last Sunday, evening in Parrs boro (N. 
S.), Mr. D. Arnold Fox gave a recital in 
St. George’s church.

Mrs. Gronlund and her daughter, Miss 
Vega, were guests this week of Dr. Mc- 
Alpine, Princess street. They were in 
the city to attend the funeral of Mrs., 
Gronlund’s mother, Mrs. Job Shenton. 
Mrs. Gronlund has the sincere sympathy 
of many devoted friends of both her- 
late mother and herself.

Yesterday at his residence in Dor
chester (N. B.), the death took place of 
Sir Pierre Landry, chief justice of the 
province. There are many friends in 
this city who will deeply deplore his 
passing away. For the relatives there is 
sincere sympathy.

V
Hear Edison’s Re‘Creation of 
the voice of the great Urlus.

THE NEW EDISON L

Mr. Edison invited the astounding 
test of having great artists sing and 
plsy in direct comparison with his 
Re-Creation of their work.

■v'-r:

Musical critics of more than one 
hundred of America’s leading news
papers admit, in the columns of their 
own papers, that their trained ears 
were unable to distinguish between an 
atrist’s voice or instrumental perform
ance and Edison’s Re-Creation of it.

*1HEAR The NEW EDISON, thee 
Judge for Yourself

KING STREET - W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. - MARKET SQUARE
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All COES WELL SAY LAST NIGHT WAR CABLES
London, July 28—While the battle of the Somme is continuing with methodical success for the 

British forces, the Russians are able to announce another important victory in the capture of Brody. 
This Galician town, 58 miles northeast of Lemberg, is a great railway junction, and it had been expect
ed the Austrians would retain it at all costs. The swiftness of the new Russian stroke was unexpected, 
and may lead to the capture of Lemberg itself.

The Russians, according to a report from Petrograd, also have broken the whole Austro-Gennan 
front west of Lutsk. In this success they are reported to have captured two generals, 9,000 prisoners 
and 46 guns.

The fall of Brody is a serious threat to Lemberg, and the rapid and successful advance of Gen
eral Sakharoff’s forces menace the whole Austro-German line of communication from the north to the 

For the present Kovel yields in importance to Lemberg. The position on this portion of the R 
iiaaiftn front seems to be that General Kaledines, having driven General Von Linsingen’s left wing be
hind the Stokhod river, has suspended his advance toward Kovel, and is holding up the great Teutonic 
forces there, while General Sakharoff is pressing on toward Lemberg, which is defended by the forces of 
General Boehm-Ermolli.

Tonight’s official report of the British war office shows that the British are.continuing their suc
cessful progress. The whole of Longueval is now in their hands, as well as the Delville Wood, from 
which they drove the fifth Brandenburg division.

south.

Berlin, July 28, by wireless to Say- 
ville-—In a naval battle between several 
German submarines and four British 
patrol boats off the coast of Scotland, one 
of the British vessels was sunk, accord
ing to a report received by the Dutch 
newspaper Handelsblpd and telegraphed 
to the Overseas News Agency. The des
patch continues:

“The patrol boats were the Nellie Nut- 
ten, Onward, and Eva. The Nellie Nut- 
ten was sunk. Some members of her 
crew were killed, and the remainder of 
eleven sailors were rescued by a Dutch 
fishing boat and landed in a Scotch har
bor. Three of the eleven men rescued 
later died in consequence of their 
wounds. The other two patrols are sup
posed to have been lost, with the whole 
of their crews.”

London, July 26—A German sub
marine has raided a British fleet of her
ring fishing boats. Eight of the vessels 
were sunk. The crew were landed to
day at the North Sea port -ef Tyne
mouth.

Ottawa, July 28—The militia depart
ment announces that each of the Cana-1 
dian battalions now in England has al
ready been supplied with 150 of the new 
Enfield rifles, replating the Ross rifles 
with which they are now armed. The 
troops actually at the front have all been 
supplied with Enflelds and the substitu
tion will be completed for all the troops 
now overseas as soon as supplies of the 
new rifle are available.
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
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and collected the very substantial sum 
of fourteen dollars.

Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Rothesay, and 
three sons, are spending a month at the 
Cedars.

Dr. T. D. Walker spent Sunday at the 
hotel having motored up.

Miss Edna Logan is another guest at 
the Cedars.

Mr. Fred Richards, of Dorchester, and 
Mr. W. Turner, of this city, who ar
rived in their canoe from Fredericton, 
are other visitors spending a few days.

Mr. C. R. Beveridge is spending his 
vacation at the hotel.

The garden fete in aid of the Rothe
say Red Gross on Wednesday in Sen
ator Domville’s beautiful grounds at 
“The Willows,” was a very great suc
cess both socially and financially. While 
the threàtening weather during the 
morning prevented many timorous per
sons from leaving town there was never
theless . a large number who ventured 
forth and they were well rewarded. 
Flags and flowers innumerable, the beau
tiful foliage of shrub and hedge and the 
grand old trees which include poplar, 
maple, birch and chestnut, the gaily be
decked booths and tables and above all 
the pretty gowns and millinery worn by 
the ladiès, all helped to form in the eye 
of the visitor as pretty a picture as ever 
was seen. Mrs. Walter Trueman, of 
Winnipeg, was a charming figure with 
ruffled skirt and poke bonnet, the ruf
fles containing pockets in which dainty 
little articles were concealed and sold 
at three différent prices. She was in 
fact a walking grab bag, one of the 
chief successes of the afternoon. The 
children delighted in having a ride (for 
a few pennies) on Master Joe Allison’s 
pony. There were many interesting and 
novel features, including trips to several 
points around the city, tickets for which 
were sold by Mr. James Seely, and, of 
course, the post office and the candy and 
tea tables were objects of great inter
est to everyone. Music by the Temple 
Band completed the enjoyment of all 
present. Had the Evening been fine the 
receipts would have been even larger 
than they were. The Rothesay ladies 
have added to their reputations for 
being efficient organizers and genial 
hostesses, and in future -When they en
tertain the public t^ey may feel assured 
of public support.

:--The annual field day and excursion 
of the Natural History Society took 
place last Saturday afternoon in the 
beautiful grounds of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Sinclair at Ingleside, on the St. John 
river. Those in the party were warm
ly welcomed by the host and hostess 
who soon made everyone feel at home. 
After an excellent supper was served, 
the members, to the number of seventy, 
gathered around the veranda and steps 
to listen to an address by Mr. McIn
tosh, curator of the association, who 
took for his subject Insect Life. The 
president, Mr. W. F. Burditt, occupied 
the chair. The Rev. Mr. Earle spoke of his 
experiences in the West Indies, where 
he resided some twenty years, and Mr. 
G. G. Murdoch discoursed briefly on 
astronomy. His Worship Mayor Hayes, 
who was a late arrival, was cordially 
greeted and made a brief address, ex
pressing the pleasure it gave him and 
his wife to be present, and commended 
the good work of the society. Mr. 
James A. Estey also made an. interest
ing address. On motion of Mr. Tim
othy O’Brien, seconded by Mr. G. G. 
Murdoch, a vote of thanks was unani
mously passed to the host and hostess 
of the day. Mrs. Sinclair made a gra
cious reply and added that the party 
would be welcomed another season. Mr. 
Sinclair was unable to be present at this 
particular time, having been called to 
.the station on business.

» ' --------
Mrs. Anglin, wife of Lieut.-Colonel 

Anglin, has been occupying one of the 
Duck Cqve cottages for some few weeks. 
Recently she was joined by her husband 
and on Wednesday evening Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Vi Anglin entertained at a small 
bridge in honor of Colonel and Mrs. 
Anglin, the guests being Mr. and Mrs. 
James Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose, Dr. and Mrs. 
Kenny.

The engagement is announced of "Miss 
Ethel Graham Hannah, eldest' daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Hannah, of this 
city, to Mr. H. H. I-eDrew, of Guelph 
(Ont.) The marriage will take place 
early in August.

On Wednesday evening a number of 
friends called upon Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Rising at their residence at Ingle
side, to congratulate Mr. Rising upon 
the anniversary of his birthday. Bridge 
was played and dainty refreshments 
served and an altogether pleasant even
ing was spent.

Among transient visitors at the hotel 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Black, and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrist, of Bloom
field (N. B.) Mrs. M. Godet, of Ber
muda, after spending some weeks at the 
Cedars, left for Halifax on her way 
home. Mrs. Robert L. Johnson Is spend
ing the summer at this pleasure resort.

Mrs. Hazen Hansard and son, Master 
Hazen Hansard, of Winnipeg, are guests 
in town, of Mrs. George K. McLeod, 
Burpee avenue.

CITY WORK
Plans for the improvement of the 

Marsh road from the bridge to the One 
Mile House have been made by the civic 
commissioner of public works. This road 
has gradually grown worse and the lay
ing of the street car tracks did not help 
it any. While there is not enough money 
available to permit of rebuilding it en
tirely, the generous use of gravel from 

.cither the FairviUe or the Golden Grove 
pits will serve to fill the holes and give 
a fairly satisfactory service for the pres
ent until more radical improvements can 
be made. The work will be started as 
soon as the city teams are free from 
other jobs.

The Ashbum Lake road, while it 
starts in the county territory where it 
leaves the Marsh road, gets into the City 
limits when it crosses the creek and the 
public works department has undertaken 
some much needed repair work on this 
road. Four bridges are to receive ex
tensive repairs and the lumber is al
ready on the ground.

Brussels street is sharing in the bene
fit of the new work in the Market 
streets. As the old macadam surface is 
removed from these streets it is being 
taken to Brussels street to effect some 
much needed repairs. Stone from the 
city crusher at Kennedy street is being 
used also and it is the intention of Com
missioner Fisher to carry the repair 
work down Brussels street as far as 
Clarence.
some minor repairs, will exhaust the ap
propriation for street work this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, af
ter spending the week in Boston, have 
returned to Qui-si-sana, Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Shad bolt, of Toronto, 
are guests at the La Tour apartments. 
Miss Shadbolt is visiting Mrs. W. D.

! Forster, at her residence on Duke street.

Mr. Edward Domville, who was visit
ing his parents, Senator and Mrs. Dom-
ville^ at The Willows, Rothesay, re
turned to Montreal on Wednesday. Mrs, 
Edward Domville, who accompanied her 
husband to St. John, remained at the 
Willows for a further stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson and Mr. 
Eric Thomson are expected home 
Sunday from Boston, having motored 
there from the White Mountains.

on

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Skelton are spend
ing some weeks in Noya Scotia. Mr. 
Caldow is taking Mr. Skelton’s place 
while the latter is away on his vaca
tion.

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith was the 
guest this week of Mrs. Alexander Fow
ler, Duck Cove. ,

These undertakings, with

Mr. and Mrs. George Carvill and 
Miss Margaret Carvill are spending the 
month of August at Duck Cove.

Miss Maud McLean, of Boston, is a 
guest at Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser’s, 
Horefidd street.

Re Plant in Canada.
Ottawa, July 28—The incorporation of 

the International Nickel Company of 
Canada Limited, is announced in this 
week’s Canada Gasette. It is the necessary 
preliminary legal step towards carrying 
out the promise made to the government 
last March by the Nickel Trust of the 
United States that a nickel refining plant 
would be established In Canada.

The Canadian branch of the trust is 
capitalized at $5,000,000 and the head 
office is given as Toronto. The incorpo
ration are nominally given as lawyers 
and clerks in a Toronto legal firm and 
include Britton Osier and W. J. Case, 
solicitors. The company is authorized 
to acquire and develop all kinds of min
eral ores and to manufacture machinery, 
apparatus, etc., in any way connected 
with raw products mined and developed 
by the company.

Mrs. W. D. Forster, Duke street, Hat 
returned home after a pleasant visit in 
St. Andrews, to her sister, Mrs. Sills, of 
New York.

Mrs. Frank S. White entertained at 
tea yesterday afternoon at her residence 
in Prince William street, in honor of 
her sister, Mrs. Walker Craibe, of De
troit.

Capt. Keeffe, 26th overseas battalion, 
is convalescing in hospital. All his nu
merous friends will be pleased to hear 
of his improvement.------ !

Miss Mary Short, of St. Stephen, is the 
guest of her uncle Judge 'Ritchie El
liott Row.- WORRIED AND SLEEPLESS?

A very successful tea and sale was 
held by the ladies of the Westfield Pres
byterian church last Saturday afternoon 
on the beautiful grounds at Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Rankine’s summer home at 
Westfield. Enough money was collected 
to pay for the painting of the pretty lit
tle Presbyterian church situated on the 
banks of the St. John river.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Martha Spinney only (laughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Ramsey, St. Lambert 
(Que.), to Mr. George W. Spinney, of 
the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. George N. Snin- 
ney, Yarmouth (N. S.) The marriage to 
take place quite early in August.

Mrs. James S. Gross. Miss Gross, Miss 
Prescott, Leonard Richardson, Fred 
Romemary and chaffeur arrived in St. 
John Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
after a motor trip in their Peerless Eight 
from New York. They are the guests 
of Mr. H. G. Marr. The partv left New 
York last Saturday at 8 o'clock, and 
came through without a mishap. Mr. 
Romemary. who is the youngest member 
of the New "York Stock -Exchange, re
turned to New York Wednesday eve
ning by train.

Nerves Are Racked 
Vitality is Lowered 
Brain is Congested 
Health Uadermined

Opiates, Sedatives, Narcotics, Worse 
Than Useless—Produce No 

Permanent Good.

Worry, overwork, over-study and in
digestion cause Insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro
duced by drugs.

First, the blood circulation must be 
improved:

Congestion of blood in the head must 
be removed-

irritation in the brain must be re
lieved.

It’s because Ferro zone equalizes cir
culation, becausse It soothes the irrita
tion, because it removes congestion that 
it does cure insomnia.

„ For building blood and nerve, for in
stilling force and life Into over-worked, 
organs, for establishing strength and vi
tality, where can you find anything so 
sure as Ferro zone.

Remember, sleep is Just as important 
as food.

You must sleep, or break down.
You can If you’ll use Ferrozone and 

thereby remove the conditions which 
now keep you from sleep.

Ferrozone Is not a narcotic, not a 
dope; it is a health-giving tonic that I 
any child or delicate woman can use. 1

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
Take it for a month, take it for a | eral gentlemen, guests on 

year—no harm, l)ut immeasurable good yacht Elizabeth, 
will result.

To sleep well, look well, feel well, to 
be free from- depression, nervousness or 
blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, 
i healer to the weak and wretched, a

Week-end visitors at the Cedars were 
numerous, several having had to seek 
other quarters because of want of ac
commodation. Among recent arrivals 
at this charming resort are Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Campbell, of Boston, Miss S. 
P. Brown, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss 
Barbara Dobson, Miss Sutton, Miss 
Reed, Miss Dykeman, who intend to re
main for two weeks. Miss E. M. Cul- 
forth, from the Alexander Hospital, 
Montreal, is spending a month at the 
Cedars. Before going to Montreal, Miss 
Culforth spent two years as Victorian 
nurse in St. John. Guests at the Cedars 
last week, of Miss Marguerite Ganong, 
were Miss Florence Mclnerncy and Miss 
Eileen Keeffe. Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. 
Logan are other guests at this hospitable 
hotel. Among the week-end guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Olive, St. John; 
Mrs. Scheffler and child, of Bridgeport 

, (Conn.) ; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McLeod 
■ and a number of gentlemen. Also sev- 

board the

Heading an article called “Fashions at 
Newport” In Tuesday’s New York Her
ald, the information is given that “Dance 
frocks arc being worn much longer than 
they were a few months ago and also 
scantier as to skirts. This may be pre
paring the feminine world for the Em
pire gowns that are already here.” One 
gown described and worn at Hill Top 
Inn, by Mrs. J. Gordon Douglas, was 
given. It was “of cherry red grosgrain 
silk, with scant straight skirt. A sash 
of the sac-.- color started at the base of 
the V shaped decolletage in the hack and 
hung to the hem of the skirt, being loop
ed once Just below the waist line. Grace-

Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Carritte and 
Miss Nita Carritte spent a few days at 
the Cedars, and during their stay the 
gentlemen at the house held an auction, 

boon to the «leenlevc—artja everywhere in response to a request from Miss Car
ritte for assistance for French orphans.B 60c. boxer
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Il MY BEST GIRL”
Featuring the Eminent Cgmpdipn

% MAX FIGMAN

“THE BATTLER” 
ALSO S1WW. “KEUT* TURKEY”
ALSO HUGHIE 

MACK IN

NO SAD STUFF, AU. HILARIOUS LAUGHTER I

AN AU-COMEDY BIU AT IMPERIAL THEATRE
<_____________________________

Because of injury to one of the reels we were 
forced to withdraw "Fighting Bob" but 

have brought forward our corking 
comedy intended for next Wed.

148th Overeooe Botulioa
AWW.M.I*

MrfO Cwttaseat C.O.T.C

SS®®3”
lEllplsil

Gillette Safety Hier

PATRIOTICPUMP PLANS.

The local committee of the patriotic 
fund met yesterday afternoon in the 
mayor’s office, Mayor Hayes presiding, 
aw with a large number of members 
present, to consider methods of aug
menting the wind and caring for the 
deficit which is OOF to be faced, After 
considerable discussion a committee was 
appointed to appeal 
government wRba reattest that a sub
stantial grant should he made by the 
provins* for this purpose. The coaugit- 
tee will also appeal tp the municipal 
bodies of the district with the same ob
ject and then report bach to the gen
eral committee. If it is found, after 
these bodies have given their decision, 
that there is still a deficit, efforts wifi 
be made to wipe out the adverse bal
ance by a general appeal to the citizens 
for contributions.

beats some of the ham and egg fighters 
posing as white hopes in Gotham rings.
TURF

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND Maritime Circuit jlesulte

The sepond meeting of the Maritime 
Racing Circuit started in ifoncton yes
terday. Horsemen from all over the 
province were in attendance and the in
terest manifested augurs well for the 
Success of the meet. The 2?5 class 
pace was won by Little Smoke in 
straight heats; time 2.21%, 2.21 
2.18%. The 2.16 class trot was won by 
Aryvell Bell; best time, 2-19- This event 
went five heats before the Island Horse 
captured three heats.

Grand Circuit

>"
ABROAD

tfl the provincialBASEBALL
Feds Again Heard From

Buffalo, N. Y., July 27—The Buffalo 
Federal League Baseball Company is 
heard from again. Papers in bankruptcy 
have been filed in the U. S. District 
Court by former 
ertson. Owen P. Augspurger is attorney 
for the bankrupt.

The bankruptcy reveals the fact that 
the Federal League people here expend
ed a much larger amount of mppry than 
the profit side of the scales cpuld begin 
tp balance. The total liabilities amount 
to $189,798.43, while the assets total 
$76,626.91.

The bankhuptcy petition states that 
gll ball players who had been under 
contract are regarded as contingent un
liquified liabilities, and any claim, if 
existing, 4s discharged. It appears that 
there is no such case, as all the players 
under contract had received a settle
ment for their salaries.

and

President W, C. Rob

in the concluding day's card at the 
Detroit grand circuit meet, Lelia Patchen 
captured the 2.05 pace, taking fiAo out 
of fhree bests ! best time, 2AS.

Donna Clay Won the 2.12 trot in 
straight heats; best time, 2.66%.
. The 2.07 pace was won by Alta Wood 
with Bingen Pqinter second. The lat
ter horse made the best time in the first 
heat, 2.06%.

Joan won the honors In the 2.66 
trot; best time, ‘2.06 %.

Defahna Enfer? R?cp

Baby Irene.
Chicago, July 28—Margaret Ryan, a 

Canadian working girl, was today de
clared by Jndgp {Ç. M, Landis, of the 
Dpi ted States district court, to be the 
mother of a year old child that also has 
been claimed by Mrs. Anna Dollie Le ti
ge rwood Matters, and; a dispute^ which 
caused a half d0*6” lawsuits was set
tled As a result of fhe decision, Miss 
Ryan is given custody of “Baby Irene,” 

.the child^ that had been presented to 
the probate court here by Mrs. Matters 
as the postumous heir to her husband’s 
$290,096 estate.

Chicago, Ju)y 27 — Ralph DeP*lrpa, 
Italian dare devil auto driver, has enter
ed two cars for the Speedway grand prix 
race to be run at Mayweed, August 9, 
it was announced today. DePalma re
fused to say who his team mate will bp. 
The Italian is also entered for the 300 
mile race at the Tacoma- Washington 
speedway to be held, a week from Satur
day.
RING

Ed. Walsh, Lifesaver
Chicago, July 28^-Rd. Walsh, pitcher 

for the White Sox, is being congratu
lated on his ability as a lifesaver. While 
battling in Lake Michigan pn Thursday 
night he rescued two girls who had fal
len into deep wâter from a raft which 
was overturned.

RING Inoreasing
Trade !

Outfights Welsh-
New York, July 28—Benny Leonard 

outfought Freddie Welsh, lightweight 
champion, in eight rounds of a ten-round 
bout at Brooklyn tonight,

Welsh was in much better shape than 
When he fought the New York_l(ght- 
weiglit about four months ago. 
the first five rounds Leonard did 
the cleaner work, his jabs landing force
fully on Welsh’s face and bead, while he 
occasionally ripped in strong left and 
right I’. dy blows.

Welsh cut loose in the sixth and sev- 
f-fltu rounds and gpve an exhibition of 
his old time skil). In the seventh Welsh 
vas il- more effective by a good mar
gin. But these two were Welsh’s only 
rounds. Leonard outboxed and outpoint
ed the champion'.jn the ninth and tenth 
round;, during dftiilh his foot work and 
quick dodging made Welsh’s efforts seem 
somewhat wild.

A Promising Heavyweight
■^Battle, July 27—“Fat” L’Heureux, 

- tom known to Seattle fans as a classy 
■Fyweight champion of amateur cir
cles pn the coast, is to leave for an in
vasion of New York, where he will at
tempt to win the heavyweight cham
pionship of the' world.

L’Heureux boxed- at the -recent fas 
Western championships in Seattle, and 
since thpi turned professional in Cali
fornia. He did not make a showing, as 
he won on a foul, and decided tp leave 
for thp east under the management of 
lack Kearns.

The big fellow is declared by such 
authorities as Jack Welsh, Jim Coffroth, 
Eddie praney, Spider Kelly and Topi 
Sharkey to be the best heavyweight in 
the game. L’Heureux may make the 
Wise ones in the big city wake up if he

We’re increasing 0W trade 
at a surprising rate. Our 
service is dependable and 

L. prices moderate.
Teams call for and deliver.

During 
by far

’Phone Main M

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

v

R- H. li
st. Louis .........0500000QO— 6 8 0

05606004 .— 918 1 
| Batteries—Steele, jasper and Snyder; 
Coombs, Del), Mprquard and McCayty.

New York, July 28—New York won 
a ten inning game from Cincinnati to
day by a score of 8 to 2. The score:

Cincinnati ...0)00000910— 2 7 4 
New York ...0000000201— 8 8 1 

Batteries — Mitchell, Schultz and 
Clarke; Bento” and Rairiden.

Philadelphia, July 26—Philadelphia 
drove Jacobs o)f the rubber in the 
ond inning today and won from Pitts
burg, 5 to 2- The scoye:

Brooklyn

sec-

R. H.E. 
...100000100— 2 7 1 
...14600000.—6 9 1 
Jacobs, Cooper and

Pittsburg ••••
Philadelphia .

Batteries —
Schmidt; Bender and Rums.

Boston, July 28—Boston defeated 
Chicago, 2 to I in the final game of the 
series herp today, The score;

R.fl.Bf.
Chicago .............000010000— 1 5 1
Boston ........... ooiioooo —2 6 i

Batteries — Seaton, McConnell and 
Fischer; Nehf and Gowdy.

National League Standing,
W<?n. Lost. P.Ç.

33 .007Brooklyn
Boston ■
Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago ....

STS «
Cincinnati ...........

61
*5 65 568
47 37 .560

::U 48 .468
47 -*68
45 .464
51 ,45$
54 , . .40797

_ International Laaatjf. |
Buffalo, July 28—Toronto and Buffalo 

divided a double-header today, Buffalo 
taking the first game, 5 to A and To
ronto the second, 8 to 8. The score:

R. H.E.
102000001— * 11 1 
800000161— 6 9 1

Batteries—Manning and Kelly;. Gaw 
and Onslow.

Second game:
Toronto 
Buffalo

Batteries—McTigpe and Kritehell; 
Pennock and Haley.

At Baitimore-Newark, postponed un
til tomorrow.

Richmond-Providence, rain.
Montreal, July 28—Pullenweider, pitch

ing for Montreal, was relieved by Ca- 
dore after yielding three runs to Ro
chester in two innings today. There
after Rochester was held safe, while the 
Royals get to Hill for nine runs in six 
innings. Montreal won 10 to 4. The 
score:

First game. 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo .........

R. H. E. 
1000000011— 8 11 1 
0000008000— 8 7 1

' R.H.E 
120000100— 4 11 1 
10120610 .—10 14 1

Rochester 
Montreal

Batteries—Hill, Leverenz and Hale; 
Fullenwedier, Cadore and Madden.

SHOCKER WAS CLOSE
TO WORLD’S RECORD

Toronto Mail and Empire:—IPs a pity 
that Urban Shocker was scored upon in 
the eighth inning yesterday. Had' he 
beep successful |n shutting out the Roy
als in that spasm, and also in the ninth, 
tie would have tied Walter Johnson’s 
world’s record pf fifty-six scoreless inn
ings, made in 1918, from April 10 to May 
16. As it was, he held his opponents 
scoreless tor 642-8 inpings, there bring 
two men out when Damrau came 
through with his two-bgee hit. The 
young hurler should never have started 
yesterday’s contest, and but for a pre
mature announcement unknown to Man
ager Birmingham, would have rested un
til today. It may be good business from 
the box office standpoint to bill a star 
far a half-holiday, but it is poor busi
ness, so far as the welfare of the team 
is concerned, and especially in the case 
of an over-worked pitcher and one who 
has taken his, turn on Wednesday? and 
Saturdays of each week and never asked 
any favors. Yesterday the heat affected 
Shocker greatly, and from the fourth

THE BI6 LEAGUES
Yankees Retain Lead Despite 

Crippled Team

Tigers In fifth Place

Giants Defeat Çiaçfeneti:. i» T« 
lading Copteft; Phillies Win 
From Pittsburg; Breves Best 
Cub* *

Petite the fact that Bill Donovan is 
working With a nil»* substitutes, he 

**is still keeping in the lead of the Am
erican League race.

The Red Sox are showing champion
ship class, but the question is will they 
be able to do so until the end of the sea- 

They are only s half game behindson. 
the Yankees.

The Tigers have been going better of 
late and have replaced Washington in 
fifth position. The Senators are not 
playing so well as they were at the first 
of the season.

In the National League, the Giants 
were forced to go ten innings to beat the 
Cincinnati Reds. Christie Mathewson 
seems to be getting results, for he is 
making it interesting for his opponents, 
even if he fails to vanquish them.

Opportune hitting gave the Fhiilies a 
victory ovet the Pirates. Chief Bender 
went the entire route, which is quite an 
unusual occurrence.

The Braves hold to second position by 
their victory over the Cubs.

American League.
St. Louis, July 28—St. Louis made a 

clean sweep of the five games with Phil
adelphia by winning, 8 to 6 to day. The 
score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. .00080060*— b II 0 
St. Louis .24020000 .— 8 14 1 

Batteries — Sheehan and Picinich ; 
Groom, Koob and Severpid.

Chicago, July 28—Errors 
and Mqrpby, coupled with opportune 
hitting by the Tanks and Shawkey’s 
great pitching, enabled the league leaders 
to make it two straight from Chicago 
today, 4 to 8. The score:

by Schalk

R. H.E
New York ... 001000220-5 10 2
Chicago .............000000008— 8 6 1

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Faber, Williams, Cieette and Schalk, 
Lapp.

Detroit, July 86r-Detrpit took todays 
game from Washington, 8 to 0. The 
score:

R.H.E.
Washington ....000000000—0 6 1 
Detroit

Batteries—Ayers, Dumont and 
Pubup and McKee,

Cleveland, July 8gr-Ro?toR made it 
three out of four frepi Cleveland today 
winning three to two,every game of the 
series being decided6hy one run. The

R.H,8,
Boston ........OOgtHlpOlQ—3 9 g
Cleveland ...........200000000— % 6 1

Batteries—Shore and Cady; Gould 
and O’Neill.

010J 0100
Henry;

7 1

scorer ' » •>. 
— sr.

American League Standing.
Wen. Lost. P.U,

New York 
Boston
Cleveland ............... 50
Chicago ...
Detroit ... 
Washington 
St. Louis .

53 • 58388
63 .57888

■54842
50 42 -548
50 46 • 538
47 • 51644
48 -4flT49

Philadelphia...........19 66
National League.

Brooklyn, July 28—Brooklyn made it 
three out of four from St, Louis today, 
overcoming a five run lead and winning 
9 to 5. The score:

.324

y
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ANOTHER BIG WEEK-END PROGRAMME I

“The
Raiders” OEM “An Oily

Scoundrel ”

In “AifOily^undrel”

Fred Mace gets a fortune 
and crooks try to take it 
front him. Then there’s fun 
with big comedy stunts.

SEE IT SURE
This is a seven-reel pro

gramme. The main picture 
is a winner, and you know 
how high classed are Gem’s 
comedies.

TODAY—ÊÎenÎ«oon f;îl SS lias
Marguerite Clark

IN
M MICE and MEN ii

ENGLISH TOPICAL 
BUDGET

COL HEEZA LIAR 
CAPTURES VILLA

JOHfe •AMRYMORC IN

MONDAY THE RED WIDOW
COMING

UNIQUE LYRIC
STARTLING AND INTENSE 

3-Act Plqy Dealing With a New Phase 
of Society Life

A NOVEL DRAMA
OF TEH ICE FÎELD3

“A POLAR
ROMANCE”

“THE TRAIL
OF THE THIEF’

iSSfaüMsa<sr»o
A GOOD STORY A 6TBONO PLAY

Featuring Winifred Greenwood, 
Ed. Coxen, Geo. Fields

OSCAR AND CONRAD
The Latest Falstaff Funsters

IN ” ADVER.T1SEMENTER.S ”
“A BABY'S GARDEN”
Thanhonser Kidlet in a Pretty Hay

TRAVELLING TO AMUSE
Ueyd and Mm

. . And Doing It in Songs, Stories, 
__________ and Dances

“REEL LIFE”
Including Man Killing Zebra, The 

Beaver, White Peacock, etc.

MON. —BESSIE B ARRISCALE IN
•«TUB Reward"

MON.—Miss Winifred Greenwood 
^JjaMssterpictuiBjIkstoBerjRjg*^

J JLV Thars.-Fri.-SatThars.-FH.-Sat.

inning on Trainer Frank Carroll was 
busy working on him between spasms, 
and even then he showed a decided 
weakness after he had pitched a few 
balls each period.

this hospital I am going back to the 
farm.”

This was the ultimatum of Frank 
Gotch, world’s wrestling champion, at 
the Kenosh hospital here today. Gotch 
is. recovering from a broken leg under 
the careful attention of his wife and 
a couple of nurses,

“We want them all to know that we 
are through with the mat and circus 
and the footlights and everything elge 
except the farm, and oh, yes, I forget 
the most important thing—the boy,” 
said Mrs. Gotch.

“And,” interrupted Gotch, “he 1? 
some kid. He is not going to be a 
wrestler or boger. He is just going to be 
the champion lawyer of the state pf 
Iowa.”

GOTCH IS THROUGH WITH
THE WRESTLING GAME

Kenosh, July 86.—“I am done for 
good. I think it is time for any man to 
retire when he is 40, and from now on I 
don’t care who has the wrestling cham
pionship.

“Just as soon as I am able to leave
I
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yWOtiOTEB GAMP|_
Resounds once more to the Bugle Calls 

of CanadtiS Thousands in Training for Victory
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npO the scores of newly enlisted battalions, impatient to get into the fight, this 
move to central militant camps is mom than welcome. The thousands of 

* men under canvas at Valcartler, with plenty of open country around, can 
train under conditions far more nearly approaching actual warfare than have 
been possible at the home town barracks.
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Overeeas Battokoa

A few wepks work here, and our hearts and 
hopes will go with them as they sail for the 
Motherland, to do their gallant part in 
smashing the attempted tyranny of ruthless 
might and “kultur”.
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Officers and man returning to 
Canada from the Front unite 
in endorsing the Gillette Safety
Razor as a convenience, a 
comfort, and practically a 
necessity to the men on 
active service.

Whole units are going over
seas equipped privately with 
Gillette Safety Razors. Has
your boy or your pal at Val
cartier got his yet ? If he has, 
then send him a generous 
supply of Gillette blades.194
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From Pert Hope, 0»t ta 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

the thowsads of 
stalwart soldiers bow 

trsiaiac hard at Valcar
tier. The iaiinite variety 
of their skill » the 
eccapatioas of peace 

makes them a most 
resourceful and efficient 

body of fighting «en.

Five reels of gripping big money story in ‘‘The Raid- 
” Wall Street schemers seek to ruin millionaire, but 

plsns are frustrated by his daughter and a junior clerk. 
How they do it makes an absorbing picture and there are 
big scenes in the New York financial district.
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MONDAY

gâtith Story #nd Antonio 
Moreno In e CgmoSe 

3000 ¥##rs pie

“THE DUST 
OF EGYPT”
ALSO 7TH CHAPTER

“PE6 O’ THE RIH6M
PATH! BRITISH WEEKLY
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i 1 MAY HAVE 10 Macaulay Bras. 1 Co,, liai Strait, St. lato, H. 8,THE REXÀLL STOREy The Man In 

The Street Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
■______ Saturday Close at 1 o’clockGET RID OF YOUR CORNS

Black Talela Silks jTHREE 
1 SHADESNavy Blue Taffeta SilksA One Saturday pretty nearly 

pensâtes for a wet Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

com-
Mr. Cozzelino Speaks of Difficulty

Valley
• • i

No Need to Suffer the Pain and Discomfort of Corns 
if You Use

Rexall Corn Solvent
THE CORN CURE THAT REALLY CURBS £

25c. per package

* * * in Getting Laborers on 
Railway Construction

..................$1.26 a yard
98c., $1.10, $136 yard

Green and Blue Shot ÔRESS SILKS—36 inches wide
White 36 in. Wide Pure JAP SILKS that wash...........
SILK POPLINS—In dark green, navy, brown, old rose, reseda, etc. ; 36 inches wide.

No, dear reader, the Bremen has not 
been captured and towed into Halifax, 
as far as we know.

*■ * *

Or, if it has, there are more untruth
ful persons in official circles In Halifax 
and Ottawa than we had even suspect-

$1.40 ÿard
They give great wear andIt may be necessary to import men 

from New York to carry on the work 
of building the lower section of the 
Valley Railway. Owing to the war and 

The chap who started that story has the consequent absence of so many of 
earned the right to a job as correspon- our °wn Jnen at the front and also the 

I dent for the local government organ. number of men taken for munitions and 
I ueui lur me e ° other forms of war work at home, it is

We are referring to the same paper declared Practically impossible to secure 
that insists that public spirlMgenUe- ^ of the Nova

contracts’ should be prosecutod as well Scotia Construction Company, the chief 
v contractors on the Valley road, who

as persecu , » « . was in the city today on his way from
Two chaps were walking along a city his home in Sydney to visit the con- 

street this morning when one stopped struction work, spoke of this phase of 
suddenly, stooped down and picked up their problem. He said that all the sub- 
o H. «Varcelv had <mt through contractors are now at work and are
crowing over his good lück when the doing as well as can ^ 
other man made a swoop and gathered them, but he said thatmenare the b g
in another ten cent piece from the side- had. He fd not like

walK‘ the idea of going outside of the country
for workmen but did not see that there 

any other course open, if the work 
it to be carried on at a reasonable rate 
of speed.

Another illustration of the desperate 
need for men for this work is found in 
a letter received this week by Chief of 
Police Simpson from one of the sub- 

The latter
wrote to the chief suggesting that the 
chief might be glad to get rid of 
of the Germans, Austrians and other 
alien enemies around the city and, if so, 
he would be glad to look after them. 
The contractor was willing to pay $2.25 
to any alien or any other man who 
would and could do a day’s work.

When the announcement of the adop
tion of the western route was made by 
the government it was said that the new 
section would be finished in time to al
low Valley railway trains to run into 
St. John by next February. There evi
dently is no hope now that this prom
ise will be carried oqt as none of those 
in authority will venture an opinion re
garding the date of the completion of 
the road.

98c. a yard for all colors in JAPANESE WASH DRESS SILKS.
make up like a pussy willow taffeta.

At 90c. a yard, 36 in. wide SHANTUNG AND GREEN STRIPED SILK. Old rose and the 
natural shantung color stripes ; cadet blue and shantung. The stripes are about 11-4 
inches wide in each combination. To make up with these stripes we are showing Plain 
Shantung Silks in the natural color at 49 c, and 76c. yard.

OLD ROSE COTTON REPP—For Coats and Skirts; 42 to 46 inches wide. ...46c. to 56c. yard 
Yon will see many new articles for Needlework Embroidery in our Art Department :

New Waists for Needlework, Underwear of all kinds for Needlework. Childrens Dresses 
Stamped for Work, 36c. each. They are made up. 1

ed.

THE ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
For the Week End You Can Now Have the Best and 

Most Scientific Refrigerator at An 
Ordinary ke Box Price !

• *■ »
And then they bumped into three 

men, one woman, two boys and a dog 
because their eyes were glued to the 
sidewalk in the search for further 
gleanings from the silver harvest.

* * *

If It were not for the fact that it 
would require a special corps of police 
to handle the traffic on that spot this 
afternoon, we would reveal the fact that 
this took place on Charlotte street near 
St. Andrew’s rink.

was
PANAMA HATS, $2.00 to $7-°° each-

SPORT and OUTING HATS, 50c to 
$1.50 each.

SEA SHORE HATS, ioc each.

i

t

contractors on the road. f
Enamel lined, no waste of ice, perfect air circulation, 

clean, safe and saving. Order one today and try it out in 
August’s hottest days. P.

As we must dispose of these at once to make room for fal^ 
goods coming in, we are offering 20 PER GENT DISCOUNT on 
all lines. See our assortment béfore placing your order.

155 Union Street 
’Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.

Store Open Wed. and Fit Evening; Close Sat. at 1
—---------------- - -t4------- - " ‘ ■ T- - - ' - "------------------------- =

some

* *

A Fitting Rebuke
They were standing in front of the 

old post office building and both, we 
regret to record, showed the effects of 
looking on the beer when it is brown.

in a talkative
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD. D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Range», 

Heaters and Furnaces 
Kitchen Furnishings

One of the chaps was 
mood and his conversation was liberally 
embellished with language he had not 
learned In Sunday school. His friend 

listening patiently, but finally it 
got too much for him.

“Look here, you blank, blank son of a 
blank,” he said, “why in somewhere-or- 
other can’t you open your bllnkcty 
blank mouth without using so many 
doubled dashed cuss words?”

Note—Owing to censorship regula
tions th-5 language used is a liberal 
translation and not an exact'quotation.

* * *

was I
ladies JULY 29. 1»W

SECOND SON DONS KIM;
» HUES FOUR MS Final Clearance of 

Women’s Suits, House Dresses 
Underskirts and Waists

20•/. Discount All This Week

Suits and Coats
OFF

Colonel Bob’s Promotion ■
How Robert S. Ix>w, well known in 

St. John as the foreman of the Has- 
sam Company when they were laying 
pavements here, received his title of 
colonel is told by a local man who got 
the story in Ottawa recently.

“Bob” was in charge of the work of Qne gofi in prance with the Army I 
laying out Camp Valcartier soon after c another in the Construc-
war was declared and when Sir Sam c and a third vainly endeavor- 
Hughes arrived at the camp, he was p^s the board of examiners is a
busy nishlng he work along. A d- defno[Jration o{ patriotism on the part 
vilian in a military camp does not hold their song of which Mr and Mrs. T.
a.Ver?î™,g^ St?tu1 and’ ,^J^ »nv O. Collins of 26 Somerset street should 
of nuUtia dearly * n ; be proud. John J, their second eldest
way, he decided that a change was m donned khaki in April, 1916, and
0r^t*r order a JZSTSZ'fttg £!
yourseif,’he said adding you will hold thei/eldest sbn,,.Louis O., joined the; 
that rank to futare. anvthine once Construction Con* ^mobilizing in this ! 

B.ob 's to'try anything ° dt and Edmund, the youngest boy,,

"srs..h,=■ «P-s,

but those biinkety blrnik tailore m Qu enjoyed and a musiCal programme car*
onel’s'outfltf so'l thought Pd berier w«r ^hich refreshments were

On Thursday evening at a family re
union Mr. and Mrs. Collins took the op
portunity to present to their son a beau
tiful wrist watch, suitably engraved.

Presentations to Louis O. Colins, Son 
of Mr. end Mrs. T. O. Collins, Somer- I 
set StreetOrderEither Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-

AT THE : : :

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
•Phone M. 88332 Dock St. We are disposing at Big Reduction from regular prices the balance of our stock in

and latest and each is .marked by some dis-the above lines. Styles are the very smartest 
tinguishing touch in trimming or finish that makes it distinct and different.

9

Children’s Wash Suits A Rare Opportunity to-Save-—|
WOMEN’S SUITS—In Taffeta Silk and fine Serges. The original prices of these Suits

$35, $37, 40. Your choice now for......................  .........................................................
HOUSE DRESSES—Exceptionally well made' and from serviceable materials... .98c. to $189

UNDERSKIRTS—
Imported light weight Moire .................................
Exceptional good quality Mercerized Sateen...
Farmers’ Satin and English Moire-pline....

WAISTS—We are offering some
you to see them and buy liberally at the prices

Now $1.60 
Now 1.26 
Now 75c.

$2.60 SUITS 
2.00 SUITS 
1.25 SUITS 89 cents 

$1.19
These Suits Must Be Cleared Out This Week. 

DIFFERENT STYLES. DIFFERENT COLORS.
$1.79it until I got it changed.

“Never mind; keep it; yon are a col- 
Sir Sam’s wonderful values in Ladies’ Waists. It will payonel from now on,” was 

prompt method of making the clothes fit 
the man.

79c., 98c., $1.19(Sizes One to Six Years)
These suits Vere made by one of the best manufacturers of 

Children’s Stylish Clothing in Canada

* * *

LOCAL NEWSHe Salutes Them Now 
The returned soldier y as talking to 

the man in the street, when a military 
nurse passed. The veteran stood at “at
tention” and saluted smartly, 
she had passed, he remarked:

“Do you know, I haven’t got used to 
saluting the nurses yet, though no one 
thinks more of them than I do,” he 
said. “I remember the first time I met 

of them. I was a raw ‘rooky’ then

StiOVIL BROS., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLStores Close at 6 p.m. AWhen

\TO MAKE REPAIRS.
At a meeting 0f the Carieton Curling 

Club, held last evening, it was decided. 
to make some nécessary repairs to their i 
rink. Work will be started in the near 
future so that the building will be in 
good condition for next winter.

tit

F. S. THOMAS
A SEASONABLE SPECIAL539 : 343 Main Street one

and I had not learned that there were 
such things as military nurses, much
less that they ranked as officers and THE MARKET
should be saluted as such. Dealers in the city market say that

“It was just after 1 had enlisted and I y,e berry season, now in full swing, has 
was doing duty at the armory when a j the biggest in years, and that the 
chipper little dame drifted along. I riceg that were asked have been reason- 
thought she had an odd taste in clothes, gdle> both for the wholesale and retail 
but she had other qualifications that dealers- Prices in the local city market 
made me cast an admiring glance over are about thc same as the previous week, 
her when she inquired the way to the K are 8tiU very high, selling for 85 
C. O’s office. By’n by she came back centa gutter is 28 cents. Chickens are 
again and this time she stopped and seding for gqgg to $2; fowl, 20 cents; 
turned back to speak to me. k eighteen to twenty cents; veal,

“I was just thinking that girls simply fourteen to twenty; beef, twelve to 
could not resist stopping to admire me twenty-eight. Lamb is very high, twen- 
in my new uniform when she began to , ' t. twenty-seven cents. The 
talk. farmers are bringing very few lambs

this season. Wild raspberries are 25 
cents, blueberries 15 and strawberries 
are 12 cents. New potatoes are selling 

50 cents and

FORMER ST. JOHN BOYS 
DO THEIR BIT IN CANADIAN 

CLUB OF NEW YORK

FURTHER REPORTS OF 
DAMAGE IN STORM 

ON UPPER ST. IN

Here is one of our bargains which will appeal very strongly to 
customers on these warm days :our

A Two Quart Ice Cream QQs* 
Freezer for - - - * *

IS THE PROGRAMME AT OUR STORE Otf
The hearts of Canadians wherever(Fredericton Gleaner.)

caused by the terrific found were stirred by Canada’s ready de
claration to do her part when this mighty 
struggle of nations began. Nowhere was 
this more evidenced than in the Cana
dian Club of New York, where the de
sire for

TUESDAY, August 1stThe damage 
electrical storm and cloudburst on the 
Upper St John river this week is now 
placed at more than $100,000.

This estimate Includes only the 
bridges, highways and railways, as it is 
as yet too early to make any definite 
statement as to what the damage to the 

will amount to, although it will

“ ‘Look here, my man,’ she said, 
‘Don’t you know enough to salute an of
ficer?’

“ ‘I do,’ I says, ‘It was the first thing 
they taught me when I joined.’

“‘Well, then, why don’t you salute 
me?’ she asks.

“ ‘That’s another matter” says I. ‘I 
know how to salute a pretty girl, but I 
didn’t think it would be proper to do it 
in public.’

“ ‘How dare you,’ says she, stamping 
her pretty little foot as she says it. ‘I 

officer and entitled to be saluted

These are made entirely of metal and are not only cheaper than 
the ordinary Freezer with wooden tub, but have many other points
°£ metal it cools more quickly than the old-fashioned
kind saving time and labor in the freezing process, and for the same 
reason uses less ice than any other. It is more easily cleaned and 
more sanitary than the wooden tub, and weighs only 2 1-2 lbs. Its 
place is on the pantry shelf, not in the cellar.

These Will be Sold at the Above Price on One Day Only 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1ST

for 40 cents a peck, beans 
peas 85 cents. ___

participation at once put the 
question “What can we do to help?”

At the first meeting voluntary offer
ings enabled them to send $1,000 
tawa as a contribution to The Ci 
Patriotic Fund. Since, another $1,000 
check has been contributed to this fund; 
and again, in response to an inquiry, 
“What can we do to help, where is there 
a real need we can care for here?” Ot
tawa responded, “Provide against the 
suffering and want among the depend
ent ones on your side of the line left be
hind by those enlisting in the Canadian 
regiments, as these are outside of our 
jurisdiction.” This work throughout.the 
entire State of New York is now being 
done.

“What more can we do to help?” was 
again asked when Surgeon-General G. 
Sterling Ryerson, founder of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, addressed the 
Canadian Club of New York in last Feb
ruary. He replied, “Motor ambulances 
are needed.” As a result, seven ambul
ances marked “Gift of the Canadian Club 
of New York to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society” are now at the front.

The Times has just received the Can
adian Club of New York 1915-1916 Year 
Book and special mention of members, 
W. J. McCaffrey, J. C. Bullock, J. C. Bet- 
tinson, Dr. A. Vernon Clarke, James 
Strang, and Dr. A. L. Anderson, who 
still boast of being St. John boys. Their 
friends here are glad thus to hear from 
these sons of St. John, and their efforts 
at doing their bit through the Canadian 
Club of New York. Further evidences 
of activities gratifying to their St. John 
friends will be watched for with interest.

PERSONALSto Ot- 
anadiancrops

be severe. ,.,, , ,
At least three children were killed and 

- and another child were injured, 
the children being killed while 

AU these fatalities

Mrs. P. C. R. Harris wiU be at home 
Monday, July 81st, at Rothesay,

Miss Claire McGrath left today tor 
Halifax to visit her grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Fegan, Victoria road.

John Scott, city editor of the Mon
treal Gazette, and Mrs; Scott are in the
city on a visit. „ . . .....

Mrs. W. G. Burrill and her little 
daughter, EsteUe, came to the city from 
Bangor yesterday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Charles J. Mitchell and little 
daughter, Marjorie, of Charlottetown, 
are visiting Mrs. Mitchell s mother, Mrs. 
W. E. Fitzgerald, West St. John, and 
wiU return home on Monday.

Miss Ina Rathburn of Rothesay, is 
spending the week-end at Days Land
ing, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

m "' John Sproul of 181 Duke street, 
returned home after a pleasant visit in 
Chipman, where Mr. Sproul is on busl-

on
a woman 
one of
in its mother's arms, 
occurred near Grand Falls, and there are 
no new casualties reported today.

The railways are being repaired, tne 
C. P R.« Transcontinental and Ternis- 
eouta lines all having been tied up as 
a result of washouts, and the highway 
bridges and roads are being temporarily 
repaired also- The damage to the roads 
ancf bridges in Madawaska county alone 
will amount to between $85,000 and 
$40,000 and the damage in Victoria 
County will bring the figures up to at 
least $50,000, it was said today.

The most serious damage to the public 
services in Madawaska County is at the 
Four-Mile Brook bridge, near Edmund- 
ston, which has been carried out. It was 
.. comparatively new structure, but could 
not withstand the terrific onrush of wat
er. A big concrete culvert in the Same 
district was also carried out. There are 
washouts on the highways and railways 
100 feet long and 40 feet deep.

The rains caused a sudden rise in the 
river both at points on the Upper St.
John and here. At Perth it was stated 
that the river came up about twelve feet, 
while the rise in the river here has been 
about three feet. As a result of this 
sudden rise some of the small lumber 
drives on the Tobiljue, that have been 
making very slow progress are likely to 
come out in a few days. The St. John 
River 1/Og Driving Company shipped 
their boats from Woodstock today to as
sist the operators on the Tobique and 
this linn her will be driven to the booms some instance#

am an 
as such.’

“ ‘Its news to me,’ I told her. ‘There’s 
two officers around here that you

NOT AFTER.NOT BEFORE.
one or
might call old women, but this is the 
first pretty girl I’ve met that claimed 
the honor.”

“She was a perky little piece, and her 
eyes flashed fire as she says, ‘My man, 

impertinent and I ought to take

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St

St oo OUT THEY GO $1
Every Straw Hat Must Go

REGARDLESS OF COST

you are 
your name and number.’

Says I: ‘Apart from the remarks anent 
impertinence, I’m not your man, just 
yet, though I’m not saying I wouldn’t 
like to be. As for the rest of it, you 
seem to have got my number already, 
and you can have my name any time you 
want to give up your own.’

"And 1 was thinking to myself what 
a fine little joker she was and how 
ready she was to swap jokes with a^ fel
low, when along comes the major. “Ah, 
good morning, Lieutenant, is there any
thing I can do for you?” he asks, and 
gives her the salute like she was a major 
general.

“No,” says she, “I took pity on 
poor man’s ignorance and was trying to 
explain to him his duty to salute an of
ficer, hut I do not seem to have been 
very successful.”

“Then the major took me in hand and, 
say, by the time he got through with me, 
I was ready to sali :e every skirt I met 
on the chance that they had established 
a few more ladies auxiliaries with mili
tary rank that I had not heard of.”

>

OO
EACH

n<John F. McGrath of the Grand Trunk, 
Montreal, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Mary 
Tracyr Adelaide street.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Misses Blanche 
and Helen Crocket, of CampbeUton, are 
visiting their grandmother, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Crocket, George street, for a few 
days. Dr.. J. B. Crocker left this morn
ing for St. John, where he will spend 
a week With his wife and family, who 
arc spending the summer there. Mr. and 
Mrs. Winn Mersereau, of Brooklyn, are 
at the. Queen Hotel. Mr Mersereau, 
who is a former resident of Fredericton, 
is en route to Chatham to visit his

*k
Though it is not our custom to cut our Straw Hat prices as low as this, still on account 

of the backward weather we would rather sell them at this price than carry them over.
$2.50 and $3.00 Hats, to clear...................................................................................... .. Each

this

63 Kmg StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.at Douglas. There has been a new run 
of logs and driftwood and boats and 
boat-houses have been carried away in

HATS
FURS

father. J. W.
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